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The rate of utilization of nitrate-nitrite 

by natural phytoplankton populations in a reactor 

Abstract 

L. GOE YENS, A. VANCE:NHOJOT, G, Cf:CAOT, • BAE YEN 

Laboratoriu1" voor Analytische Scheikunde 
Vrije Universite1t Brussel, Bet9iurn 

Nutrient uptake rates of natural phytoplankton taken from the Belgian 
coastal area have been assessed. On the one hand, we used a perturbation 
technique, this provided a drastic modification of the external substra e 
concentration. On the other hand, it was done by a dynamic method, which 
allowed a gradual and slow change of the external substrate concentration. 

The obtained uptake rate versus substrate concentration (nitrate-nitrite) 
curves show that the maximum uptake rates range from 8.6 x 10- 3 h- 1 to 
18 x 10-3 h- 1 

• From these curves can also be deduced that nitrogen (as 
N03 - N02) can be a limiting nutrient in our coastal area. 

Introduction 

Owing to the monthly surveys of the national monitoring program , a 

quite detailed picture of the spatial-temporal nutrient distributions in 

the Belgian coastal zone , has been obtained. The twenty sampling stations as 

well as the subdivision of the coastal area in four sec ors are shown in 

figure 1. Considering the results of nitrate-nitrite in 1978 (figure 2) , 

we observe strong seasonal variations in the four sectors , which are 

not due to external inputs but to local endogeneous biological activity 

in the watercolumn and the sediments (Mommaerts et al . , 1979). In that 

context fundamental questions, concerning the dynamics of our coastal eco

system, raised. Is there a limiting nutrient 7 How does it limit planktonic 

production? As is already concluded in a previous paper (Mommaerts et al., 

1979) , we were unable to define the exact nature of the most probable 
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limiting element on the basis of in si u measurements, without help of a 

more direct approach : enrichment experiments conduc ed at sea, kine ic up

take s udies in a reac or. 

Our goal was therefore to establish the kine ic curves which describe 

the overall subs ra e uptake regula ion for na ural phy oplan on popula

ions of the North Sea. The firs phase of this s udy includes no o er 

limi ing nutrients than nitra e-nitrite. 

Sampling 

The Management Uni of the North S a and Sch ld Es urari 

tical Models, Ministry of Public Health and Environm n , oo· car of e 

sampling and the transport of h samples o h 1 bora ory. s 

samples were collec ed a poin 23 or a the w s -Hin 

near point 42 (see figure I). Fif y ti r of 

with a rotational pump a a depth of ) m nd w r 

polyethylene containers of 25 ~ 

laboratory as quickly as posslbl 

wa 
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to six hours). There they were immediately , or after preconcentration 

(this takes about three hours) , taken to the reactors and thermostatized 

at 10°C. 

Methods and materials 

The analysing methods for nutrients {ammonium, nitrate-nitrite , phos

phate and silicate) have been described in a previous paper (Mommaerts 

e t al. , 1979). Chlorophyll a was measured , using the method of Strickland 

and Parsons and SCOR-UNESCO {Strickland and Parsons , 1968) . Phaeopigments 

were determined , according to the method of Lorenzen (Lorenzen , 1967). On 

the basis of these results , we estimated the phytoplankton biomass. 

11 

The nutrient concentrations were measured in the natural samples , the 

preconcentrated samples , if any, and the filtrate {0 . 22 µm pore-size 

Millipore filter) . At the beginning of the experiment, all nutrient concen-
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ra ions, excep ni ra e-ni ri e, were brough to a non-limi ing level . The 

chlorophyll a and phaeopiqmen concen ra ions were determined in the na

ural and pr concentrated samples. 

The reac or is a double-wall pl xiglass con ainer, with an inner con-

en of 4.75 . A schelll<' of the appara us is given in figurP. l. A oechanical 

s irrer provides comple e mixing of he sample, while the ~mpera ure is 

maintained cons an by a LJ\UDA compac refrigera ed thermos a type RC20. 

The light intensity was 13 300 lux and the pho operiod was 12 hours ligh -

12 hours dark. 

I ::.tirrer 
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lut1 n 

1rn-_,_ 

I Collect 
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r l 
Peristaltic pum I 

Sampling of reactor solu ion can h c rri d ou 

or automatically with a peris al ic TC!chniconpum . This 

inpu and ou pu flows oi h r ac or (In hes 

aken iden ical). The outpu ub is conn c d wi 

lector. Thus, ime in eqra cd s mpl s r ob ain d 

The collect d sampl s w re f n lly n ly 0 y an 

his way, the evolu ion ot " ri r, tt -ni ri t con 
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Reac 

-

ns 

I 
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le 
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followed in real time , al l owing a modification of the paramete r conditions, 

at any moment if necessary . The input solution is generally fi ltrated 

natural sample. Depending on the evol ution of the limiting nutrient con

centration in the reactor, its concentration in the inlet solution will be 

increased or filtrate of aged seawater , exhausted in nitrate-nitrite , will 

be used . 

The uptake kinetics are assessed in an automated manner . As a gene

ral rule , the limiting nutrient is measured every hour during the light 

period . This frequency however is adapted whenever very fast or s l ow 

concentration changes are observed. The uptake rate of nitrate-nitrite 

can be derived using the law of mass conservation . At time t , we can 

write : 

Change of N03-N02 in reactor ingoing mass - outgoing mass + uptake 

d(VC) 
dt 

where V is the sample volume in reactor at time t ; 

(1) 

c is the nitrate-

nitrite concentration in the reactor at time t which is , as a consequence 

of the complete mixing of the reactor solution, equal to its concentration 

13 

in the outlet; Q is the input-output flow rate ; C;n is the nitrate-nitrite 

concentration in the inlet solution; Ur is the decrease of nitrate- nitrite 

in the reactor at time t due to assimilation by the living organisms. The 

uptake rate Ur , expressed in mass of nutrient per unit time , can thus be 

determined at any moment. When we divide this value by the reactor volume 

and the biomass at time t , we get the commonly used uptake rate in h -t 

All other nutrient concentrations as wel l as phytoplankton biomass 

are measured at the beginning and at the end of the light period . These 

latter analyses require 50 mi sample , which are manually withdrawn from the 

reactor . This causes a corresponding volume decrease every 12 hours. 
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Results and discussion 

Steady-state experiments, such as described by Droop (1968, 1974), 

enable the assessment of nutrient uptake rates by selected algal species, 

versus a broad spectrum of substrate concentrations. In our case however, 

these experiments are not utilizable, because they run over several weeks. 

It is obvious that the population composition will strongly change during 

this time. 

Using the perturbation technique of Caperon and Meyer (1972) , 

Harrison and Davis (1977) were able to ~easure the nutrient uptake rates 

of the natural population versus a broad range of substrate concen rations 

in a short time. During the first phase they let the nutrient concentrations 

decrease until one of them reached zero. Then, at the beginning of the 

second phase, they injected a known amount of the limiting nutrient, 

while all other nutrient concentrations were brought to a non-limiting 

level. We wanted to test the feasibility of their method for our purposes. 

The initial physico-chemical conditions as well as parameter conditions 

of our sample are shown in table !. 

sempl.a.ng .... m,_. 

.1.tuation 

L- - B 

a 

int 

Tempera 1rF-
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q 1;/ mg P/t mg ulO, I 
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Phytoplankton was concentrated 4-fold using a reverse flow fil er 

system (filter diameter is 142 mm; filter poresize is 1.2 Um). The 

efficiency of the concentration is estimated from measurements of 

chlorophyll a and phaeopigments before and after concentration (Table 2). 

The loss was due to cells which stuck o the filter. On 27-06-78 at 

9 a.m. (beginning of the first ligh period) 50 Umoles of phospha e 

and silicate were added to the concentrated population. This provided 

a non-limiting phosphate and silicate concentra ion of respectively 

1.9 ppm P and 3.0 ppm Si0 2 • During the first phase nutrient levels were 
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Table 2 

Concentrations of chlorophyl l a and phaeopigments 
before and after preconcentration 

Before After 
Concentration 

Method efficiency 
"g chlor a /£ "g chlor a/l 

(\) 

ickland-Parsons 4.9 19.6 75 

R - UNESCO 4. 8 19. l 75 

{ chlorophyll 3 . 3 15 . 0 86 
enzen 

phaeopigments 2 . 6 7 . 6 55 

followed by manual sampling, until the nitrogen (No; + N02) concentration 

approached zero. This occured near the end of the fourth light period . 

Therefore the second phase of the pertubation experiment started at the 

beginning of the light period of 01-07-78 . Table 3 represents nutrient 

and chlorophyll a concentrations at the beginning of the second phase 

and of two light periods later . 

Table 3 

Nutrient and chlorophyll a concentrations 
during the second phas«: of the perturbation experiment 

NOJ + N02 N02 ro;- 5> Biomass SC. UN. 
Date 

"g N/£ "g N/£ mg P/£ mg S102/l "g chlor a/2. 

0 1-07-78 9.00 a.m . 4.0 ' I. 8 I. 7 I. 4 36. 6 
286 ' 

02-07-78 8.40 p .m. 4. 4 0.9 I.~ 0 . 3 51. 8 

(I) Befo re spiking with NOj 
(2) Afte r Spikl.ng Wl. th NOJ 

15 

The disappearance of nutrients was measured by automated sampling (each 

sample is a 25 minutes averaged sample) during the light period. From the 

perturbation results (figure 4) we concluded that 

and that 

K5 = 43 µg N/i 

I ~ 
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fig. 4 

Uptake rate versus substrate concentration 
obtained with the perturbation technique 

250 

S (µg N/i) 

Though this method gave quite good results, we abandonned the pertur

bation concept because we can never ensure that the uptake proceeds fast 

enough to complete the experiment in a reasonable period of time. According 

to Mommaerts (personal communication, 1978), the experiment should be carried 

out in maximum three days to avoid unacceptable diversity changes of the po

pulation. 

We thought it more realistic to start the assessment of the uptake 

rates, as soon as the sample was transferred to the reactor. 

As we are able to adjust the input mass rate of the limiting nutrient, 

only gradual and relatively slow changes of the external substrate 

concentration are induced. In addition, such procedure has the advantage 

that : 

(1) the biological system will anyhow be less disturbed than could possibly 

occur by a large injection of the limiting substrate; 

(2) and that the uptake kinetics of any nutrient can be studied. 

According to this new approach, nitrate-nitrite uptake rates of 

natural phytoplankton populations have been studied on four samples, 

which were collected in the period April-May 1979. The initial physico-
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chemical conditions as well as parameter concentrations are summarized in 

table 4 

Tab le 4 

Initial conditions o f t h e s amples 

Te mperature 
Biomas s 

NO J + No; Po; -- S i 
Samp l e Si. t uation and date µg chl alt •c 

S .P. 
µg N/t µg P/t mg s ia ,/t 

W-H 19- 04 - 79 06 . 00 7 . 5 8 .48 50 27 0. 4 

II W-H 25-04 - 79 04. 00 8 7 . 27 35 . 8 23 . 5 0 . 29 

III W- H 08- 05 - 79 04 . 00 8 7 . 48 15 24. 3 o. 56 

I V W- H 17- 05-79 04 . 00 9 9 . 48 1. 4 13 . 3 0.2 1 

Because of the relatively high biomass contents , preconcentration of 

these samples was not necessary. As an example, the evolution of the nitrate

nitrite concentration versus the time for the experiments IV- A and IV-8, 

carried out respectively on the original sample IV and on a 1:1 dilution 

with its filtrate (0 . 22 µ ) are shown in figure S . The input mass rate of the 

limiting nutrie nt i s sometimes higher than the uptake rate ; this explains 

why t he o ve rall n i trate-nitrite concentration profile increases in the time. 

Figure 6 g ives a global picture of the various uptake rates in func

tion of the substrate concentration, obtained for the four samples. A 

synopsis of reac tor conditions (temperature, flows , light, ... ) , initial 

parameter concentrations in the reactor, and obtained results for each 

experiment are g iven in table 5. From these results it appears that : 

(a) the ratio final biomass : initial biomass ranges from 1 . 29 to 1.76; 

(b) the evolution of the nitrate-nitrite concentration is minimum 

1 µg N/ih and maximum 15 µg N/ih . 
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With respect to the non-per urbating simula ion of nitrate-nitrite 

assimila ion by natural phytoplankton species in a reactor, we see that 

the applied experimental procedure is very sa isfac cry. The concen ra ions 

of the two main parameters change in a gradual, moderate way, leaving at 

t~e bioloqical sys em the time to adapt i self continuously. 

For reasons which are explained above, mos of the experiments do 

no cover a broad substrate concentration range. Therefore, all ob ained 

resul s are brought ogether in one figure {figure 6), showing h<> rPla

tion between uptake rates and subs ra_e concen rations. As those de ermi

nations are carried out on different samples or under differen experimen

tal condi ions of ni ra e-nitri e nu rition or/and phy oplankton biomass, 

we expec ed a ra her large dispersion of the resul s. is herefor" 



Start 

day hour 

End 
day : hour 

10.04:12.00 

11.04: 12 .00 

II A 25.04:11.00 

26 .04: 15 .00 

II B 25 .04: 11.00 

26 .04: 19 .00 

III A 08.05 : 12.00 

10.05:11.00 

III B 08.05:12.00 

10.05:11.00 

rv A 17.05:12.oo 

18.05: 19.00 

Biomass 

µg chlor a/i 

8.5 10.9 

7.2 11.8 

7 .3 9.6 

7.5 11.3 

7 .s 7. s 

9.5 16.2 

IV 1' 17.05: 12.00 4. 7 

18.0S, 19.00 
8. 3 

* Non detect.able 

Table 5 

Summary of the four expen.ments 

Nutrient concentrations 

Init.l.al Final 

so 27 400 26. 2 1500 3300 

35.8 23.5 295 56 1470 3290 

35.8 23.5 295 41.2 1520 3540 

15 24.3 560 1540 3350 

15 24 . 3 560 1520 3380 

1.4 13.3 210 125 1500 3100 

l.4 13.3 210 150 1490 boso 

Input 
output 

flow rate 

0.0096 

0.0096 

0 .0096 

0.0096 

0.0096 

Input 
concen
tratl.on 

NO:) 

ug N/i 

so 

1095 

606 

1000 

500 

Concen

tration 
range 

25-50 

35-55 

35-42 

15-

15-

b.ooi. 4 s-16 

Uptake 

rate 
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x I0-3 h-' 

5.07 

6.62 

5 .22 

5. 32 

3.0 

0.04 27 16-23 
2.98 
3.49 
3.99 
4 .46 
4 .91 
5 .38 
5 .82 

0.0439 

23-30 
30-37 
37-43 
4)-49 
49-55 

1.4 55-42 
1001.4 42-46 7 .1 5 

46-50 8. 33 
50-52 9.48 
52-54 10.61 
54-55 ll.14 

2001.4 55-64 12.85 
64-73 12.90 
73-81 I 3. 11 
81-89 13.36 
89-96 13.58 
96-103 IJ.81 

103-110 14. 04 

1001.4 2-9 
9-18 

18-26 
26-33 . S 
J3. 5-40 

2. 79 
4. 24 
5.69 
7. 04 
9.40 

40-46.5 10.29 

1.4 46.5-36 

1001.4 36-42 8.55 
42-49 9 . 45 
49-53 10 . 37 

53-58.5 11.24 
58. 5-63 11 . 74 

2001 .4 63-77 10 . 53 
77-9 1 11. 32 
91-104 12.14 

104-117 12 . 94 
117-130 13.70 
130-142 14. 78 
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fig. 6 

Uptake rate versus substrate concentration for the four samples 
(Period April-May 1979) 

very surprising to notice that on the one hand the relation tends asympto

tically to a maximum and that on the other hand the uptake rates are of 

a comparable magnitude at any choosen substrate concentration. At this 

moment, however , we are not able to answer the question whether such 

behaviour is due to 

(1°) the fact that all samples were taken in the spring bloom period and 

hence are qualitatively quite similar or 

(2°) the fact that the uptake kinetics of phytoplankton from the Belgian 

coastal zone obey all one and the same equation. 

In the experiments IV A and IV B upta~e rates are determined for a 

wide range of substrate concentrations. Through the set of experimental 

data points, the following linear transformations of the Michaelis-

Menten relation have been fitted (Mahler and Cordes, 1969; Lehninger , 1970; 

Falkowski, 1975) 
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-- + 
Ks 

+ (Li neweaver- Burk) v V max V max s 

s Ks 
+ x s (Woo.lf) --v V max V max 

v 
(Eadie-Hofstee) v V max - K x s s 

None of these three relations fits well with the experimental points of 

experiment IV A. Indeed the uptake rate versus substrate concentration curve , 

shown in figure 7 , indicates that the curve tends to a constant value for 

increasing substrate concentration values . For the lower substrate concen

tration values , it does not follow a Michaelis-Menten relation . Nevertheless 

in a graphical way , an estimation can be made for : 
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Uptake rate versus substrate concentration 
Experiment IV A 
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v 
~ax 

and 

K
8 

= 44 µg N/~ • 

The uptake rate profile (figure 8), determined on half the original 

amount of biomass (experiment IV B) , can much better be described by a 

Michaelis-Menten relation. 
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Uptal..e rate versus substrate concentration 
Experiment IV B 
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To determine the equation parameters V max and K s a least-squares me

thod has been applied. Table 6 shows that the best correlations are obtained 

with equations (1) and (2). V max ranges from 14 . 8 to 18 x 10- 3 h- 1 and 

Ks from 26.3 to 40 . 9 µg N/1 depending on the kind of equation used. 

Linear 
transformation 

(1) Lineweaver- Burk y = 

(2) Woolf y = 

()) Ead ie - Hofstee y = 

Table 6 

Calculation of V..,, .. and K 5 

Experiment IV B 

Corr. 
Equation 

coE!:f f. 

67 . 53 + 1776 . 3 x 0 . 95 

2267 . 9 + 55 . 5 x 0.97 

16 . 20 x 10_, - 3 l. 15 x 0 . 81 

~"-\") K, 
(~g N/l) 

-14 . 8 x 10 26 . 3 

18 x 10 _, 40.9 

16 . 2 x 10_, 31. 2 

Comparison of the obtained values for Vmax and K s are in good agree

ment with values for a similar eutrophic marine system , found in the lite 

rature (Eppley et al . , 1969; Carpenter and Guillard , 1971; Falkowski , 1975). 

Finally, it is very interesting to verify if nitrate-nitrite occurs as 

limiting nutr i ent in our coastal area . Assuming there is a limitation at a 

substrate c o nc entration corresponding to 80 % of V max , nitrate-nitrite 

may become limiting at concentrations smaller than 120 µg N/1 This happe

ned for 1978 (see figure 2) : 

• during the months April-May and September-October in sector II; 

• during the mo nths September-October in sector I; 

• and not at all in sectors III and IV. 

Conclusion 

Our newly developped method seems more suitable than the perturbation 

technique for the assessment of the uptake kinetics of natural phytoplank 

ton populations . Still, however, there is the uncertainty about which type 

of function these uptake kinetics obey. Uptake rate versus substrate con

centration curves, determined in one single experiment as well as the 

overall uptake pattern, which is obtained from the total set of experiments 



(figure 6), do not exclude a Michaelis-Menten relation. An increased number 

of experiments, allowing a more elaborated statistical treatment , could 

possibly clarify this problem. 

It is also clear that not only the period of April-May has to be consi

dered. To perform uptake kinetics on North Sea samples, September and October 

seem to be favourable months as well. 

Moreover, until now we only considered NOj -N02 as limiting nutrient. 

However, with our dynamic procedures we are able to study the uptake kine

tics of any substrate. For the study o~ the uptake kinetics for other sub

strates and for other periods of the year, a more suitable biomass determina

tion should be developped, allowing us a higher frequency of biomass deter

mination. 
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In order to assess the contribution of the sea to the global atmospheric 
circulation of heavy metals in the North Sea area , we have started the study 
of the chemical composition of the sea-surface microlayer and of the marine 
aerosol. 

Introduction 

Sea-air exchange processes must be studied when looking for processes 

able to induce enrichment of heavy metals in the marine aerosol. Indeed, 

the air-sea interface appears to consist of a complex microenvironment 

which influences strongly and differentially the exchange of elements 

through it . 

As well the chemical species of the elements as the relative amounts 

exchanged between the sea and the atmosphere can be affected by the 

composition of the microlayer itself. 

Setting of the problematics 

For several heavy metals (Cu , Fe , Zn , V, Pb, Cd, ... ) the study of 

the marine aerosol has revealed a strong enrichment, which was not a priori 

expected when considering seawater and crustal material as sole sources 

(Pietrowicz et al., 1972). Furthermore, such strong enrichments are also 
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observed in remote, unindustrialized areas, such as the Antarctic continent, 

although absolute concentrations are smaller by a few orders of magnitude 

(Duce et al ., 1975 ; Maenhaut et al., 1979). Due to the smallness of 

tropospheric exchange between the northern and southern hemisphere, anthro

pogenic influence is but poorly sensed in the southern hemisphere (Duce et 

al., 1975). Therefore, natural processes are generally invoked (Pietrowicz 

et al., 1972 ; Duce et al., 1975 ; Hunter, 19771. Of these, high and low 

temperature volatilisation processes (resp. vulcanism and biological 

methylation) and extraction processes in the sea-air in erface are considered 

(Duce et al., 1975 ; Szekielda et al . , 1972 ; Lantzy and Mackenzie, 1979). 

We will discuss the latter process with more detail. 

An enrichment of heavy metals in the sea-surface microlayer has been 

observed (Pietrowicz et al ., 1972 ; Szekielda et al., 1972 ; Duce et al., 

1972 ; Pa tenden and Cambray, 1977 Hun er, 1977). There exists evidence 

that this enrichment is induced as a result of the accumula ion of surface 

active organometal complexes a the sea-air interface (Pio rowicz et al., 

1972 Duce et al., 1975 ; Hunter, 1977). 

Through the bursting of air bubbles at the sea surface, micro omal 

sections of the enriched surface microlayer are expelled into the a mos

phere together with water droplets (Duce et al., 1975 ; Pio rowicz, 1977 

Fasching et al., 1974 ; Buat-Menard et al ., 1979). Such a mechanism could 

provide highly enriched marine aerosols. A more de ailed description of 

the marine aerosol formation is given in Figure 1. 

The study of the element enrichment in function of he aerosol size 

allows a distinction of the aerosol sources. Small particles (i.e. sizes 

< 1 Um) appear to be produced mainly by evaporation/condensa ion processes , 

which can result as well from natural as from anthropogenic processes. 

Typical marine particles are generally found in the sizes > 1 um (Hunter, 

1977 ; Duce et al. , 1976). As a resul of their relatively large size 

such particles can remain only for a few days suspended in he atmosphere 

(Pat enden and Cambray, 1977 Cambray et al., 1975). However, in coastal 

areas these large, typically marine aerosols can reach the continent and 

contribute in a significant way to the global aerosol composition (Rossknecht 

et al ., 1973) . 
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fig. 1. 

(After Resch, 1978) 

Both the composition of the sea-surface microlayer and of the marine 

aerosol will be studied . 

1 .- THE SEA - SURFACE MICROLAYER 

The surface mic r olayer is sampled with the Garrett-screen technique 

(Garrett , 1965) . The screen framework is all plexiglass and nylon mounted 

and stretches a nylon screen with openings of 400 by 400 µm and a fabric 

thickness of 440 µm . 

The sampling is done aboard a small rubber boat , away from possible 

contamination by the research vessel . 

The operator , wearing rubber gl oves , immerses the screen vertically 

into the water and retrieves it horizontally . By surface tension a film 

of water , including the surface microlayer , is captured between the meshes 

of the screen. The thickness of the film sampl ed approximates the thickness 

29 
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of the screen fabrics (i.e. - 0.4 mm}. Successive samples are drawn into 

polyethylene containers. Bulk seawater is sampled at 20 o 30 cm below 

the surface, by immersing a polyethylene container. 

Since we are mainly interested in the occurence of organo-metal 

complexes, the samples were deep-frozen, immediately after re urn aboard 

the research vessel, without addition of any preservative. According to 

Wangersky and Zika (1978), this is the most reliable method in cases where 

the dissolved organic component mus be stored with as small as possible 

changes in its composition. It is possible that this method goes at the 

expense of a good conservation of the dissolved inorganic heavy metal 

species. 

In the laboratory ashore samples are rapidely thawned and filtered 

on Millipore membrane filters of 0.45 µm pore size. Samples are hen split 

up according to the molecular size of the dissolved species. This is 

performed by ultrafiltration on 500 to 1000 Dal on membranes in a large 

volume (2 litre} cell. Heavy metal analyses are done on both he filtrate 

and the concentrate. Preconcentration of heavy metal in the filtrate is 

done by conventional APDC-MIBK complexation and Chelex ion-exchange 

techniques. The dialysed concentrate is analysed directly for heavy metal 

content, by AAS (flame or flameless technique}. 

Further studies involve the separation of the concentrate according 

to molecular weight of the dissolved organic materials present . This is 

performed by injection of a small aliquot of the concentra e on a Sephadex 

gel filtration column. 

Since most microlayer sampling techniques induce a too large dilution 

of the microlayer with bulk seawa er the extent of the heavy metal 

enrichment is difficult to assess. This emphasizes the need to study the 

microlayer as a discrete unit. The freezing and PVC-spray technique 

(Hamilton and Clifton, 1979) look very promising in avoiding his too 

large dilution. These techniques are also interes ing since he microlayer 

with associated particulates is trapped onto a subs rate sui able for 

analysis with the photonic and elec ronic microscope and electron micro

probe. 



2 . - MARINE AEROSOLS 

Sampling of marine aerosols is performed aboard a light vessel 

anchored at 20 miles from the Belgian coast on the West-Hinder Bank 

(Figure 2). The vessel moves freely around the anchor point as guided by 

tide currents. A high volume sampler (30 m3 /hour) pumps the air through 

a Whatman 41 cellulose filter. Up to 300 m3 of air are sampled per 

UNITED KINGDOM 

o· 

NETHERLANDS 

4 • 

fig. 2. 

Geographical location of the marine aerosol monitoring station 
(West-Hinder light vessel) in the North Sea 
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filter. The volume of air sampled is measured with a gas-meter. The air 

filtration unit is all PVC mounted and is located at about 10 m above 

sea level, away from possible contamination by the vessel. 

The sampling is automatically steered cy a wind-direction and wind

speed monitor, obeying to preset boundary conditions. Sampling is per

formed only for wind blowing from the bow of the vessel in an angle of 

max. 60° and exceeding a speed of 3 knots. Aerosol sampling in function 

of particle size is performed with a 5 stage Sierra cascade impactor 

fitted with slotted Whatman 41 substrates. This allows for the aerosol 

size separation in the following size classes : .0 to .6 µm ; . 6 to 

1.3 µm ; 1.3 to 1.7 µm 1.7 to 4.9 µm ; 4.9 to 10.0 µm and 10.0 to 

> 10.0 µm. Microscopical analysis of the sampled particulates can be 

performed by positioning small Nuclepore membrane strips onto the Whatman 

41 substrates of each stage (Buat-Menard et al., 1979 ; C. Lambert pers. 

comm ., 1980). The Nuclepore membrane offers a suitable substrate for 

analysis with the scanning electron microscope and electron microprobe. 

Parallel to the sampling system for heavy metal analysis a filtration unit 

is mounted for the study of particulate carbon and airborne bacteria, resp. 

by using glass fiber (Whatman GF/F) and Millipore membrane (0.45 µm pore 

size) filters. 

Preliminary results 

1.- THE MICROLAYER 

Presently we have not started the systematic analysis of heavy metal 

content in the microlayer and the bulk seawater. Nevertheless, preliminary 

measurements and laboratory tests have led to the following observations : 

• Enrichment of heavy metal in the microlayer is not clearly demonstrated. 

This is most probably the result of a too large dilution of the micro

layer, inherent to the sampling technique used . This urges the need for 

sampling techniques collecting more specifically the surface layer of 

the sea (vide supra) . 

• Humates are an important component of the dissolved organic load in the 

sea (Hunter, 1977; Baier et al., 1974; Sieburth et al., 1976; Sieburth 
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fig. 3. 

Sephadex G-25 elution profiles for concentrate- fraction of samples ultrafiltered 
through a 1000 D membrane. Profile represents U.V. absorbancy (at 254 nm) by 
the eluted fraction {each 10 mR.) . Profile-shapes are typical for hufllates. 
Histograms : Cu-content of some of the eluted fractions as measured by flameless 
AAS; bar-width .,. sample volume 
(a) Bulk seawater co~ .. ected 04-03-80, location 51000 104 11 N - 2033 104 11 E. 
(b) Microlayer collected 04-0HO , location 51°08 104 11 N - 2°33 104 11 E . 
(c ) Bulk seawater collected 05-03-80, location 51023 1 N - 2°26 1 E (West- Hinde r Bank). 
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and Jensen, 1968 and 1969; Nissenbaum and Kaplan, 1972) and are 

efficient heavy metal complexants (Pillai et al ., 1971) . The efficiency 

of ultrafiltration membranes of different pore sizes to concentrate 

humates was tested by analysing the retained concentrate with the 

fluorescence spectrophotometer (excitation at 319 nm ; detection at 

425 nm). From this study it resulted that membranes of 500 or 1000 dalton 

must be used to concentrate successfully the humates. 

• Sephadex gel-filtration of the ultrafiltration concentr ate 5 mi of the 

concentrate were applied onto a G-25 (5000 dalton exclusion) Sephadex gel 

column (I.D. : 5 cm; height : 40 cm). This sample was eluted with twice 

deionized water. Fractions of 10 mi were collected after U. V. absorbance 

measurement at 254 nm for detection of fenol groups . Figure 3 r epresents 

elution profiles for two bulk seawater and one microlayer sample . The 

eluted fractions were analysed for Cu by flame l ess AAS (Figure 3). 

For Cu, preliminary analyses of a bulk seawa er sample (location 

Calais, 50°58 ' N - 1°24 ' E) revealed that of a total concentration 

of 1.6 ppb Cu, 0.8 ppb or 50% occur as orqanometal complexes. 

2 . - MARINE AEROSOLS 

Aerosol composition is monitored routinely. Since January 1980 , 33 

filters were analyzed for the concentration of Al , Fe , Mn , Pb , Cu , Zn and 

Cd, with AAS , after wet oxydation with Suprapur HN0 3 and HC104 in teflon 

beakers . 

The first conclusions we can draw are : 

1. The concentrations are ranging between 15 and 703 ng/m 3 for Al , 98 and 

2283 ng/m 3 for Fe, 3 and 250 ng/m 3 for Mn, 35 and 487 ng/m 3 for Pb , 

1.5 and 88 ng/m3 for Cu , 5 and 1460 ng/m3 for Zn and between .5 and 

10 ng/m 3 for Cd. 

2 . If we plot the concentrations of heavy metals in function of the wind 

direction, significant differences are observed between "mar ine air " 

(wind blowing from the sector North-West to North-East) and "continen

tal air " (wind blowing from the sector South-West to East) . 

For "marine air " the mean concentra ions (arithmetic mean of 9 samples) 

are 200 ng/m 3 for Fe , 7 . 2 ng/m 3 for Mn , 160 ng/m 3 for Pb , 11 ng/m3 for 

Cu , 64 ng/m3 for Zn and 1.3 ng/m 3 for Cd . 



For "continental air" , the mean concentrations (arithmetic mean of 

19 samples) are 1056 ng/m 3 for Fe , 72 ng/m3 for Mn, 276 ng/m 3 for Pb , 

22 ng/m3 for Cu, 332 ng/m 3 for Zn and 4 . 2 ng/m 3 fo r Cd . 

The higher mean concentrations for continental air are mainly due to 

emissions from punctual sources : the heavy industrial zone of 

Dunkerque and the triangle Zeebrugge - Brugge - Oostende. 

3 . With a single sampling equipment in operation it was not possible up 

to now to differentiate between the different aerosol sources (natural 

or anthropogenic) . In order to resolve this problem , the elemental 

composition of the aerosols will be studi ed i n function of particle 

size (use of a cascade impactor) . The sampling of particles in function 

of their sizes will allow to study the influence of the wind velocity 

on the sea-air extraction process. Indeed , the greater the wind velocity 

the greater the efficiency of the heavy metal extraction from the 

microlayer by bursting bubbles . In the sample this will result in a 

greater relative contribution of the larger (> 1 µm) particles and 

in their greater enrichment in heavy metals. Furthermore, the study 

of the aerosol particle size distributions will inform us about their 

residence time in the atmosphere and therefore about the distance they 

covered. 

4 . Up to now, we do not measure the concentration of mercury in the 

atmosphere . According to Fitzgerald and Gill (1979), 96% of the Hg 

in the marine atmosphere is present in the vapor phase. Presently, a 

sampling method for Hg in the gas phase (with preconcentration on a 

Au-column) and the use of a furnace technique to obtain volatilisation 

of Hg in particulate samples are tested in our laboratory by 

G. Decadt and M. Dejonghe. It is our intention in the near future 

to monitor the Hg concentration routinely aboard the light-vessel 

West-Hinder . 
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This study constitutes our contribution to the international oceanogra
phical GEOSECS program (Geochemical Ocean Sections) . The Ba content of sus
pended particulate matter was studied by neutron activation analysis . Analyses 
with the electron microscope and electron microprobe equipment have allowed 
the identification of the mineral barite as the main carrier of Ba in ocea
nic suspensions. Strong evidence is offered for a biological formation of 
these barite microcrystals. An estimation of the amount of Ba introduced 
into the deep ocean by dissolution of the barite crystals was possible . Fi
nally, our results enabled a modelling of the general biogeochemical cycle 
of Ba in the ocean . 

I ntrod uction 

The distribution of several trace elements , such as Cd , Zn , Cu , ... in 

the oceanic watercolumn and the sediments is influenced by processes depen

ding on the biological activity in the surface water (Boyle et al . , 1976 

and 1977; Bruland et al ., 1978 ). Such processes can be: adsorption and/or 

incorporation on/by phyto- and zoopl ankton ; ingestion of biogenic particu

late mate r ial, as well as abiogenic material , by zooplankton ; sedimentation 

of dead organisms and fecal material to the deep sea ; partial decomposition 

and/or dissolution of th i s sedi menti ng material; sedimentation of the 

undecomposed fraction . 

Furthermore , the impact of the biological processes upon the geo

chemistry or more accurately the biogeochemistry of trace elements , can 
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result in the sustainment in seawater of systems out of thermodynamic 

equilibrium. 

This work concerns the biogeochemistry of the trace element Ba. Bio

logical activity governs to a large extent the distribution of this 

element in the watercolwnn and produces the Ba-mineral barite, which 

should not occur in seawater from a purely thermodynamical point of view. 

During the past twenty years, several dissolved Ba profiles have been 

measured throughout the World Ocean (Chan et al., 1977; Chow and Goldberg, 

1960; Bacon and Edmond, 1972; Wolgemuth and Broecker, 1970) . 

These profiles are characterized by low dissolved Ba concentrations 

in the surface water ( < 7 µg Ba/kg SW). In general concentrations increase, 

with increasing depth,towards an asymptotic value at mid-depth (world 

average value of - 16 µg Ba/kg SW) . The general shape of such a profile 

suggests a biological control : • consumption of dissolved Ba in surface 

waters during biological activity and concentration of this Ba in the 

particulate phase ; • input of dissolved Ba in the deep sea as a result of 

decomposition and dissolution of the sedimenting biogenic Ba-carriers. 

Up to recently, it were essentially the diatoms which were considered 

to be the organisms controlling the dissolved Ba distribution in the 

watercolwnn (Bacon and Edmond, 1972; Li et al . , 1973). This conclusion 

was drawn from the observation that dissolved Ba and Si did correlate 

well. However, more recently it was shown that the correlation between dis

solved Si and Ba was not always as good as observed earlier , (Chan et al., 

1977). Furthermore, dissolved Ba correlated also well with alkalinity 

(Chan et al., 1977). The only conclusion which could be drawn from these 

observations was that the dissolved Ba profile was more likely to result 

from the settling and dissolution of slowly dissolving biogenic structures, 

such as opal and aragonite, calcite than from the decomposition of the 

more labile tissue components , (Chan et al., 1977). It is clear that the 

high correlations observed between dissolved Ba, Si and alkalinity do 

not necessarily imply these elements to cohabit the same particulate 

biogenic phase. 

We studied the occurence of Ba in the oceanic suspended matter. Particu

late matter suspended in seawater constitutes a field in oceanography which 

up to recently has been but poorly investigated. 



Methods 

The experimental techniques are described in detail elsewher e (Dehairs , 

1979 ; Dehairs et al., 1980). A s hort desc ription is given hereafter. 

Most samples of suspended matter studied here were collected during the 

GEOSECS cruises i n the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean, resp. between 1972 -

1973 and 1973-1 974 (Table 1). Some samples were collected during several 

Table 1 

Geographical pos i tion of stations and investigated depth intervals 

Sta tions Positions 
Investiga t ed dept h 
inte r val (i n m) 

Atl antic Ocean 

GEOSECS ST 17 74°56 'N- 01°07 'W 992 to 3439 x + 
5 56°54 'N- 42°47'W 363 2464 x 
3 51°01 'N- 43°01 ' W 28 3660 x + 

27 42°00 ' N- 41°59'W 1441 4858 x 
120 33°15' N- 56'34 ' W 900 3187 + 

115 28°04'N- 25°54 ' w 1145 3732 + 
31 27°00'N-53°31 ' W 1 5500 + 
37 12·01 °N-51°oo · w 949 1940 + 
'i8 21•02·s-31•oo •w 197 4422 x + 
67 44°5B ' s-s1°1o ·w 40 5580 x + 
91 49°36 'S-11°37 ' E 486 3074 x 
82 56°t5's-57°38'w 1 5202 x + 

ATLANTIS II 

ST 715 52°56 ' N-36°13 ' w 2000 x 
2111 33°41 ' N-57°38 ' W 954 2 195 x + 

HARMATAN 1971 

ST 6 04°30'N-19°35 'W 2000 3000 x 
15 00000 1 -o5°30 'w 1000 4000 x + 

MIDLANTE 1974 

ST Madcap 28°40 ' N-25°25 'W 1075 5043 + 
9 24°03 ' N-28°56 ' W 910 2265 + 

50 34'43 ' N-29°34'W 985 3510 + 

TRANS AT 1975 
ST 17 34°06 ' N-61°17 ' W 5 4380 + 

37 t4°48 ' N- 74°t2 ' w 1000 + 

Pacific Ocean 
GEOSECS ST 257 10°10 ' S- 170°00 'W 1263 5182 x + 

263 16°36 · s-167°05 •w 676 x 
269 23°59 ' S- 174°26 'W 1253 634 8 x + 
3 10 26°55 's-t57°t t 'w 1557 4789 x + 
282 5 7°35 ' S- 1&9°36 ' E 2 13 1 5187 x + 

Inspect ed for BaS·'J• p resence by SEM - EMP 

+ Analysed f o r tota_ Ba 0 by INAA 
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French cruises in the North and Equatorial Atlantic between 1972 and 

1977 (Table 1). Samples were taken with 30 litre Niskin bottles. Of this 

seawater volume 10 litre were filtered under pressure on 47 mm Nuclepore 

membrane filters of 0.4 µm pore size. The analysis of the suspended matter 

was carried out by : 1) Scanning Electron Microscope and Electron Micro

probe (SEM-EMP) to collect qualitative and semi-quantitative data on the 

morphology and the elemental composition of single particles. Both, wave

length and energy dispersive spectrometers were used.This part of the 

study was carried out at the Laboratoire de Geochimie (Universite Libre 

de Bruxelles); 2) Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis (INAA) for 

the quantitative analysis of particulate Ba. This part of the study was 

carried out at the Centre des Faibles Radioactivites (CNRS, Gif sur Yvette, 

France) using the facilities of the Pierre Sue Activation Analysis Labora

tory (Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique, Saclay, France). 

Results and discussion 

1.- MEASUREMENT OF TOTAL PARTICULATE Ba 

A total of 20 profiles of particulate Ba were measured for the Atlantic 

and Pacific Oceans (Dehairs, J979; Dehairs et al., J980). In figure J we re

produce the particulate Ba profiles measured for 9 GEOSECS stations in the 

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans as well as 3 profiles measured for Atlantic 

stations visited during French cruises. For the remaining profiles no 

sufficient data were obtained to establish vertical profiles. The general 

features of the particulate Ba profiles for which sufficient data were 

obtained are : • minimal concentrations in the first JOO m ; • increase 

of the concentration towards a max. located generally at less than JOO to 

1000 m depth ; • decrease of the concentration down to mid-depth ; 

• relatively constant or more slowly decreasing concentrations down to the 

bottom water • occasionally a sharp increase of the concentration in 

bottom waters, when a nepheloid layer is present. Such characteristics 

suggest that the following processes occur in the water column : e a 

production of particulate Ba at some depth below the surface but generally 

outside the euphotic layer; • a dissolution of the particulate phase(s) 

with increasing depth ; • an input of sedimentary Ba , close to the sea 
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floor in regions with a nepheloid layer. Furthermore, our study has shown 

that for the fine particulate load advective movement of the watermasses 

in which the particles are occluded will in part define the shape of the 

vertical profile (Dehairs, 1979 ; Dehairs et al . , 1980). 

Our measurements revealed a geometric mean particulate Ba value of 

20 ng/kg seawater. No systematic differences in concentrations appeared 

between Pacific and Atlantic profiles. 

2 .- POSSIBLE Ba - CARRIERS 

2.1.- Ba in POM, Si02 and CaC0 3 

When looking for possible carriers of the particulate Ba, one can 

consider in the first place those particulate phases which constitute 

the main fraction of the total suspended matter. These are particulate 

organic matter ; - silica and carbonate skeletons ;-terrigenic alumino

silicate material. 

In Table 2 we estimate the contribution of each of these phases to 

the total particulate Ba content. To obtain these data we have proceeded 

as follows (see also Dehairs, 1979 ; Dehairs et al., 1980). 

1° The total suspended matter (TSM) content was deduced gravimetrically 

(Brewer et al . , 1976) . 

2° The particulate organic matter (POM) content of TSM was deduced from 

literature data concerning the Atlantic and Indian Ocean (Krishnaswami et 

al., 1976 ; Cepin-Montegut and Cepin-Montegut, 1972 and 1978). The Ba 

content of this fraction (60 ppm on a dry weigh basis) was deduced from 

literature data for cultures of skeleton-free plankton (Riley and Roth, 

1971). 

3° The Si02 content of TSM was deduced from literature data concerning 

the Atlantic and Indian Ocean (Krishnaswami et al . , 1976 ; Cepin-Montegut 

and Cepin-Montegut, 1972 and 1978) . The Ba content of this fraction (120 ppm) 

which is mainly composed of diatom frustules was deduced from in vitro Ba 

uptake studies we performed on two common open sea diatom species (Dehairs, 

1979; Dehairs et al., 1980). These data were concordant with literature data 

concerning composite, diatom-rich open sea phytoplankton samples (Martin and 

Knauer, 1973) . 
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4° The CaC0 3 content of TSM was deduce'd from our data on particulate Ca, 

as measured by INAA, for the same samples analyzed for Ba. The Ba content 

of the biogenic CaC0 3 phase (200 ppm) in suspension was taken from the 

literature (Church, 1970). 

5° The aluminosilicate content of TSM was deduced from our data on 

particulate Al, as measured by INAA for the same samples analyzed for Ba. 

The Ba content of the aluminosilicate material in suspension (600 ppm) 

was taken from literature data concerning the Ba content of shales 

(Turekian, 1968 ; Turekian and Wedepohl, 1961) . Indeed, since the Al 

content of aluminosilicate material suspended in seawater was observed 

to be similar to the Al content of shales (Lambert, 1979 ; Arrhenius, 1963 

Buat-Menard and Chesselet, 1979), this was assumed to hold also for the 

Ba content of suspended aluminosilicate ma erial (Dehairs, 1979 : Dehairs 

et al. , 1980) . 

In Table 2 we compare the average Ba contribution of these different 

phases with our average total particulate Ba values (only Atlantic Ocean 

values were considered) for surface water (first 300 ml , intermediate 

and deep water (300 ~ 3000 m) and bottom water (3000 m ~sea floor). On 

the basis of the TSM content in the A lantic Ocean (Brewer et al . , 1976) 

a distinction was made between high and low la itudes (i.e. between 

latitudes north and south of resp. 45°N and 45°5 and latitudes between 

45°N and 45°5) for the surface water and the intermediate + deep water 

boxes. The higher TSM contents at high latitudes are the result of a grea

ter productivity in these waters (Brewer et al. ,1976). No such regional dif

ferentiation of the TSM content exis s for he bottom water box (Brewer 

et al., 1976). 

From Table 2 it appears that the main fraction of total particulate 

Ba is carried by one or more non identified carrier(s) . 

2.2.- Ba as barite 

The investigation of the suspended matter samples with the SEM-EMP 

revealed the presence of discrete micron-sized particles, containing Ba 

and S (Plate I). These particles occurred in any investigated sample at 

any depth (Table 1). Therefore, they can be considered as an ubiquitous 

component of oceanic suspended matter. 



1A 

2 A 

3A 

4A 

1 B 1C 

2 8 2C 

3 B 3C 

4 B 4 C 

Plate I 

Morphological types of barite par"ticles in suspension in seawater 

1) Ellipsoidal or spherical particles : A= GEOSCCS station 67 , 
1499 m; B = GEOSECS station 3 , 28 m; C = GtOSECS station A2 , 
832 m. 

2) Particles with a crystalline habit: euhedral , automorphic par
ticles : A, B, C "' GEOSECS station &7 , b!:>R m, 2~"82 m, 2gq2 m. 

3) Ir regularly shaped particles , probably affected by dissolution: 
A,8 ,C = GEOSECS station 67 , 2<J-J2 m, 2193 m, 5599 m. 

4) Aggregates of very small particles with or without a crystalline 
habit : A, B : GEOSECS station 67 , 62 m, 4424 m; C "' GfOSECS 
station 3 , 105 m. 
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Besides the presence of Ba and S as major components, what suggests 

that they consist of BaS04 , the occasional presence of Sr and K was ob

served. Most of these particles exhibit traces of a dissolution process; 

some are still clearly euhedral. Aggregates of sub-micron prisms do also 

occur. Electron diffraction analyses upon some of these particles revealed 

that they consisted of the mineral barite . Therefore we can conclude that 

barite is an ubiquitous component of suspended matter. 

In order to deduce the contribution of the barite crystals as Ba

carriers, we systematically measured their sizes by using the SEM. From 

these particle-size measurements we deduced the particle volumes and the 

particle masses as Ba. As a result we could estimate what fraction of the 

total particulate Ba amount was carried by these barite crystals . 

From this SEM-EMP study it appeared that up to 70% and more of the 

total particulate Ba content, as measured for the same filters by INAA , was 

accounted for by the suspended barite particles (Dehairs, 1979; Dehairs 

et al., 1980). 

3. - ORIGIN OF THE Baso. CRYSTALS IN OCEANIC SUSPENDED MATTER 

The possibility of an authigenic formation of barite, by precipitation 

in an oversaturated seawater environment can be excluded, since the entire 

watercolumn is shown to be undersaturated with respect to BaS04 (Church, 

1970 and 1979; Church and Wolgemuth, 1972). BaS0 4 saturation conditions 

are present only in interstitial waters of the sediments (Church, 1970 and 

1979; Church and Wolgemuth, 1972). However, a theoretical study suggests that 

a solid solution of BaS04 with SrS04 could be stable in seawater (Haner, 

1969). We have observed minor amounts of Sr in the suspended barite crys

tals. Nevertheless, the observation of highly variable Sr/Ba ratios for 

such particles in the same sample is inconsistent with their authigenic for

mation in a single parcel of seawater, considered as a given physico-chemical 

environment. 

There is much more evidence that the production of these barite crystals 

is controlled by a biological process.The particulate Ba content in the upper 

part of the watercolumn is positively related with the primary producti-

vity (Figure 2). The data in Figure 2 were obtained as follows. Particulate 

Ba data represent average values for the first 1000 m of the watercolumn. 



This depth interval was choosen, since it is between these limits that the 

particulate Ba maximum is generally observed (see above). The organic 

production data were taken from the paper of Koblentz (Mishke et al ., 1970) 

and apply to the general vicinity in which GEOSECS stations are located. 

Since we have shown that it is barite which accounts for most of the total 

particulate Ba. The relationship in figure 2 holds also between organic 

productivity and barite content . 
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As concerns the mechanism of barite formation by the biological activity, 

3 possibilities can be considered 

1° Formation of barite crystals in biological detritus, such as fecal pellets. 

Detritus can represent a microenvironment with specific physico-chemical 

Pl ate II 

Dark-field micrograph obtained with a 1 MeV transmission electron 
microscope of a bari t.e grain ( indicateJ by the arrow) inside an or
ganic pellet , collected at 1H60 m at GEOSECS Pacific station 306. 
[From J. Klossa , Laboratoire 11R. Bernas 11

, Orsay and Centre des 
faibles Radioactivi tds, Gif-sur-Yvet.te.) 
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properties, different from those present in the surrounding seawater . 

In fac t we observed barite crystals inside partic les g iving no elemen

tal signal when inspected by EMP and consisting o f a low density ma

terial (Plate I I ) . We s uppose such parti c les t o represent organic detri

tus, with barite having precipitated within i t. 
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Relationship between t he average particulate Ba content in the first 1000 m 
of t he water col umn and the organic C production rate . Numbers refer to station 
numbe r s (see table 1) , all stations in Atlantic Ocean . 
• : own data for particulate Ba . * : data of P. Brewer (GEOSECS unpublished results). 
Organic C production rat e dat.a as given in Koblentz-Mishke (1970) for the same 
gener al vicinity of the station locations. 



2° Formation of barite crystals through the intermediary of Acantharia. 

Acantharia are Radiolaria with a celestite (SrS0 4 ) skeleton. They are 

an ubiquitous component of oceanic plankton (Botazzi and Schreiber, 

1971). At the death of such organisms, the SrS04 skeleton will dissolve 

in the sea water. Celestite is much more soluble than barite, but 

Ba might substitute for Sr in the celestite crystal lattice, in a 

tendency to produce a mineral more stable in seawater (Church, pers. 

comm., 1979). The endpoint of such a continuous substitution would 

be barite which itself, however, is undersaturated in the watercolumn 

(Church, 1970 and 1979; Church and Wolgemuth, 1972). 

3° The direct formation of barite crystals by the living cell. Several 

observations stress the importance of the latter mechanism : 

• Xenophyophora, which are benthic protozoa of the Rhizopoda classis, 

were observed to contain barite crystals inside vacuoles (Tendal, 

1972). 

• The central capsuls of some species of the collosphaerid Radiolaria 

contain crystals which were tentatively identified by Haeckel as 

barite and/or celestite crystals (Haeckel, 1862). To our knowledge 

no further reports of such crystals were done since that early 

observation. 

• Marine chromophytes of the Pavlovales ordo were observed to carry 

barite crystals inside their vacuole (Gayral and Fresnel, 1979; 

Fresnel et al., 1979). 

These three mechanisms of biological barite formation might actually 

occur together. They could induce the particulate Ba maximum 

which is observed in surface waters, generally below the euphotic zone. 

Indeed, the occluded barite crystals will only be liberated into the 

seawater, at the death of the barite producing organisms, when these 

start to decompose. 

4.- THE FATE OF THE BARITE CRYSTALS IN THE WATERCOLUMN 

Our observations with the SEM clearly showed that most of the suspended 

barite crystals are affected by dissolution. This is consistent with the 

fact that the watercolumn is undersaturated with respect to BaS04 (Church, 
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1970 and 1979; Church and Wolgemuth, 1972) . Our data on the barite particle 

size distributions allowed us to estimate the amount of Ba dissolving per 

unit time in the deep ocean. 

The amount J of material which is dissolving per unit time is given 

by (see also Lal and Lerman, 1973 and 1975) 

J 
dM 
dt 

lT d(ND 3
) 

6 p dt 
(1) 

where 
dM 
dt 

is the amount of aaso, dissolving per unit time, p is the spe-

cific weight of BaS04 , N is the particle number, D is the particle dia

meter. 

By assuming that particles settle according to the Stokes sedimentation 

law and that the particle flux remains constant, equation (1) can be worked 

out 

J = t p N D
2 

k (2) 

where k is the barite dissolution rate constant which is dependend on the 

state of undersaturation of BaS04 in seawater. All terms on the right hand 

side of equation (2) are known with the exception of k 

By applying a Stokes settling and dissolution rate model to the size 

distribution data obtained for successive samples taken inside a same deep 

watermass it was possible to deduce k for the deep sea (Dehairs , 1979; 

Dehairs et al., 1980). The k value obtained (0.04 µm/yr) is consistent 

with the state of undersaturation of deep Atlantic Ocean water, when consi

dering the barite dissolution to obey a second order reaction as observed in 

vitro for other sulphate phases (PbS04 , CaS0 4 • 2 H2 0 , SrS0 4 ) and for the 

crystallisation of BaS04 , PbS04 and CaS04 • 2 H2 0 (Campbell and Nancollas, 

1969; Nancollas, 1968; Nancollas and Purdie, 1963). 

As a result we could deduce an average deep- ocean J 88 value of 

0.4 µg Ba/cm2 .yr (see figure 3). 

However, it is important to verify the input of dissolved Ba in the 

deep sea as resulting from the dissolution of Si0 2 and CaC0 3 skeletal 

phases. Indeed, although the latter were observed to contain but minor amounts 

of Ba , the fact that their turn-over rate is faster than the one of barite, 

may finally result in an important additional input of dissolved Ba in the 

deep sea. 
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Total diss . rate 
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Numerical val ues for the components of the oceanic barium cycle 
All val ues in JJ g Ba/cm 2 .yr 

The estimation of the amounts of Si02 and caco3 dissolving in the 

deep sea is based on mass balance computations of Wollast (1974) and Berger 

( 1970). 

In order to estimate the amount of dissolved Ba introduced in the deep 

sea as a result of the dissolution of the Si02 and CaC03 carriers , we have 

calculated in the first place the production rate of Ba as associated with 

the production of Si02 and CaC03 • From the following relationship : 

__iM._ x (POC) POC prod . rate , 

where A is the Si02 or CaC0 3 content of TSM (see discussion of table 

2) ; POC is the particulate organic carbon; POC production rate= 7 mgC/cm 2 .yr 
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is an average value for the open ocean (Koblentz-Mishke et al . , 1970) and from 

the knowledge of the Ba content in opal and carbonate phases (see discussion 

of the data in table 2) , we obtained a Ba production rate associated with 

the production of Si02 or caco3 , as given by 

prod . rate A x (Ba)A 

in which (Ba)A is the Ba content of the Si02 or CaC03 phase. 

These values are given in figure 3 . As concerns POM we have assumed 

that at its decomposition, which occurs almost entirely in the upper part 

of the watercolumn (Menzel, 1974) all the Ba is redistributed into barite. 

Some of the possible mechanisms of that process have been described above 

(see origin of BaS04 crystals in oceanic suspended matter). Literature 

data show that between 80 and 90 % of the produced amounts of Si0 2 and 

CaC0 3 will dissolve in the deep sea before reaching the sediments (Wollast , 

1974; Berger, 1970). As a result, it was pcssible to deduce the contributions 

of dissolving Si0 2 and caco3 phases to J 8 3 -total. Together, these two 

phases account for about 55 % of the overall J 8 3 value (figure 3). 

The total amount of dissolved Ba introduced by this way into the deep 

sea will eventually be reintroduced into the surface water by vertical advec

tion. This flux, 0 .9 µg / cm 2 .yr , together with the average annual dissolved 

Ba input by rivers [0.6 µg Ba/ cm 2 .yr (Chan et al., 1976)] results in a total 

flux of dissolved Ba to surface waters of 1. 5 µg / cm2 .yr which is of the 

same magnitude as the consumption requirements of Ba by biological activity 

(1. 35 µg / cm2 .yr , figure 3). 

Not all of the settling particulate Ba dissolves in the deep sea . Part 

of it can be incorporated into the sediments. The flux of settling barite 

crystals to the sediments was estimated by assuminq Stokes law to be 

obeyed. We have calculated this flux from our data for the barite size

distributions for samples closest to the ocean floor. These bottom water 

particles were assumed not to be affected any further by dissolution before 

their incorporation in the sediments. A max. 0.4 µg Ba/cm 2 .yr was deduced 

for the particulate Ba flux of the sediments (figure 3 ) . This flux is 

supplemented by the one resulting from the fast settling of larqe particles 

such as fecal pellets and foraminifera. Due to their scarcity such large 

particles are not sampled quantitatively by conventional small volume 
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sampling systems (30 litre) , such as used during the GEOSECS cruises. Although 

they repr esent but a very small fraction of the biogenic suspended matter 

stock , such large particles are important in terms of fluxes. 

Several analyses of sediment trap materials from the deep ocean have 

allowed to deduce a vertical flux for Si0 2 , CaC03 and POM (Bishop et al., 

1977 and 1979) resulting mainly from the fast settling of large particles. 

Again , by knowing the Ba content of each of these three phases , it was pos

sible to deduce the associated Ba flux . A range of 0 . 03 to 0.7 µgBa/cm 2 . yr 

was calculated. Supplemented by the barite crystal flux (max. 0.4 µg Ba/cm2 . yr) 

a total flux of 0.43 to 1 . 1 µg Ba/cm2 .yr is deduced (Dehairs, 1979 ; Dehairs 

et al ., 1980) . This value compares well with known average Ba accumulation 

rates (as barite) in the sediments [0.8 µg/cm 2 .yr, range 0 .1 6-4 µg/cm 2 .yr 

(Dehairs , 1979; Dehairs et al ., 1980; Turekian and Tausch, 1964; Haner, 1972; 

Bostrom et al ., 1973)] . This Ba accumulating in the sediments is known to 

be present essentially as barite (Church, 1970 and 1979; Church and Wolgemuth, 

1972) . Therefore part of the particulate Ba settling onto the sea floor must 

be redistributed into barite. 

To conclude, our study has shown that particulate Ba in oceanic suspen

ded matter is present mainly as the biogenic mineral barite. The biological 

production of barite in surface water and the subsequent dissolution of those 

crystals in the deep sea are important parts of the overall oceanic Ba cycle. 

It is shown that most of the Ba consumed in surface waters (60 %) is accoun-

ted for by the cyclic component. 
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Determinations of mercury in various compartments 

Abstract 

of a coastal marine ecosystem 
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Accurate determinations of mercury in the different compartments of the 
ecosystem are a basic requirement for the study of its circulation . Sampling 
and analyzing techniques have been examined for the watercolumn, analyzing 
techniques for the sediments and the biological compartment . Two seawater 
sampling techniques (Niskin bottle and peristaltic pump) are compared; they 
give statistically no different results. For the preconcentratio n of dissol
ved mercury a self- s ynthes ized resin seems to satisfy very well. In three 
different sediment samples mercury has been assessed after total, strong and 
weak attacks. The most reproductible results are obtained with HF/ HN0 3 (to
tal attack) and HN0 3 / I<Mn04 (strong attack) . Several mineralisation-digestion 
techniques for the analysis of mercury in plants have been tested. HF/ HN03 , 

KMn0 4 /H 2 S04 / HN0 3 and H2 S04 /HN03 / V 2 0 5 , KMn04 provided the best results. 

The spatial patterns of total and particulate mercury in the Belgian 
coastal zone confirm the earlier observed concentration gradients. In addition 
the adsorption capacity studies on particulate matter of the Scheldt estuary 
suggest that for mercury the particulate, solid phase is more important than 
the dissolved phase. 

Introduction 

The first step towards a better understanding and eventual modelisation 

of the mercury circulation in the Southern Bight of the North Sea requires 

the knowledge of its distribution among the different compartments of the 

ecosystem and its spatial-temporal fluctuations in each of these compartments 

The distribution of mercury among the various compartments of the North Sea 
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and Scheldt ecosystems has been described in a previous paper (Baeyens et 

~l., 1979a). For the study of spatial-temporal patterns, we focused our 

attention on the watercolumn, owing to the dynamical features of this 

sys em. But from an analytical point of view, the watercolumn is also the 

compartment where the risks for contamination or losses are greatest and 

the detection limit is lowest. Therefore special attention was paid to 

storage and measuring methods ~ different procedures for the determination 

of total and particulate mercury in the watercolumn have been compared 

(Baeyens et al., 1979b) ~but other analytical aspects remained untouched. 

This paper deals with some of these untouched analytical problems 

related to the watercolnmn 

• to which extent are the results affected by the applied sampling procedure; 

• which is the ratio of dissolved : particulate mercury 

and with mercury determinations in the sediments and living matter. Concer

ning the sediments, one of the major problems is the interpretation of the 

results. For example, total, strong and moderate attacks of the sample 

provide different results. These are not necessarily correlated to environ

mental factors such as the anthropogenic fraction, bioavailability, ... 

Concerning the biological compartment, we investigated the possibilities 

for including plants and seabirds. Therefore reliable measuring methods 

have been developed. 

This paper also includes some results of the second phase of our 

program, where we intend to study the dynamical aspects of the mercury 

circulation. In this regard, the interaction between dissolved mercury and 

particulate suspended matter is one of the most important processes. 

Thereat adsorption capacity and adsorption rate studies will bring more 

insight. 

Sampling methodology for seawater 

During each consecutive treatment phase~ sampling, storage and 

analysis~ it is possible to perturb the mercury concentration in the sample . 

Such a perturbation is usually not due to the analytical techniques , but is 

in the methods used to obtain a representative sample which is free from 

errors, introduced during sampling and storage (Paulsen et al., 1974). 



Until now, the practice was to talce a sample by means of a Niskin 

bottle at a depth of 5 m. To verify if sampling with Niskin bottles could 

be a source of contamination, we made a comparison with samples taken by a 

sampling system devised by Gillain (Gillain et al . , 1979). Figure 1 shows 
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a schematic representation of this sampling device. The principle is to 

collect continuously subsamples (0 . 5 i/min) from a much larger flow (5 ~/min) , 

screened from atmospheric pollution. 
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fig . 1. 

Sampling system devised by Gillain {Gillain ec al , 1979) 

SEA 

In table 1 we compare the results of total as well as particulate 

mercury obtained with both sampling techniques. The samples were collected 

during the cruise of October 1979 in our Belgian coastal zone. If the 

sampling technique has no effect on the results, the mean difference between 

the two data sets (on the one hand obtained with the Niskin bottle, on the 
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Table 1 

Comparison sampling Niskin bottle -peristal ic pump 

Cruise October 1979 
Storage in polyethylene bottles at - 20 °C 
(Acidification to pH • 1) 

Ni skin bottle 
Identification 

Hq total Hg part . 
~g/I ~g/I 

II 0. 199 - 0. 200 0.014 

22 0.057 0.007 

11 0.164 - 0.178 0.102 

13 0. 121 0.011 

24 !l. I 37 - 0. 150 0.057 

44 0.077 0.015 

15 0.061 - 0.065 0.030 

35 0.067 0.009 

Paired T-test hypothesis 

No systematic greater or lower values 

Peristaltic 

Hq total 
.\'.lg/I 

n.203 - 0. 208 

0.036 - 0 .038 

0.119 - 0. 123 

0.102 - 0.106 

0 . 152 - 0. 158 

0.084 - 0. 094 

0.065 - 0 .07 3 

0.075 - 0.076 

II Hgt'" t,b 0.6, t c " 
= l. 36> 

t b t 

"' 
21 Hg,, r-t t h = 1. 44 t 0 fl' l. 44 7 

t ' q 

==} hypothesis acceptable at the 0.05 level. 

pump 

Hg par t. 
~q/I 

0.010 

0.009 

-
0.014 

0.072 

0.0 10 

0.045 

0.013 

othe r hand with the peristaltic pump) has to be zero . This hypothesis is 

tes ted by means of the paired T-test. The t-values for total as well as 

part i culate mercury were l ower than the theoretical values at the 0.05 level. 

This means that the results o f t o tal as well as particulate mercury obtained 

wi th a Ni ski n bottle give statistically no systematic greater or lower 

values than those obtained wi th a peristaltic pump. However, for other 

metal s such as Zn, Pb, Cu, ... sampling with a peristaltic pump seemed to 

cause less contamination (Gi llain e t al., 1979) . 



The determination of dissolved mercury in seawater 

The concentrati on of dissolved mercury in s eawater is usua l ly very 

low , often c l ose to the detection limit of the commercially available 

ins truments (Minagawa e t al., 1980 ) . Af ter modification of the s ingle-beam 

standard apparatus t ype MAS- 50 into a double-beam , we are now able t o 

determine concentrations o f 5 ng Hg/i with a 5% accuracy. In order t o value 

our method , we participated in an intercalibration exercise of mercury in 

seawater , organized by Olaffson (ICES, 1979). The main purpose of thi s 

intercalibration was to f ind out which laboratories were able to meas ure 

natural me r c ury concentrations in seawater and to fo l low the concentration 

change s due t o anthropogenic inputs . Therefore we investigated 

• with which preci s i on these low level s can be measured 

• which is the recovery capacity of added quantities of mercury . 

Table 2 

Intercalibr at i on : dete rmination of mercury in seawat er 

Results of laboratories, reporting less than 10 ng Hg/i. in seawater 
(ICES Sub- Group on Contaminant Levels in Seawater) 

Lab n° Sea-water Sea- wate r + spike I Sea-water + spike II 

ng/£ ng/£ \ rec. ng/£ \ rec . 

1 5 . 3 ± 0 . 8 2 1 ± 0 102 108 ± 4 72 

4 7 . 2 ± 1. 5 20 . 7 ± 0.6 87 133 ± 1. 5 88 

11 2 . 9 ± 0.7 17 .9 ± 3 . 3 97 146 ± 7 102 

12 7 .1 ± I. 9 26. 5 ± 2 . 5 126 110 ± 5 72 

18 2 . 2 ± 0 17. 5 ± 0.6 100 130 ± 2 89 

20 2 . 4 ± 0.4 17. 2 ± 2 .9 96 145 ± 5 100 

24 2 . 5 ± 0.4 18 . 1 + 0 . 8 102 143 ± 4 98 

26 3 ± 0 17 . 5 ± 1. 9 94 153 ± 11 105 

27 7 . 2 ± 2 . 5 25. 3 ± 1. 5 118 181 ± 19 121 

28 7 .5 ± 0 . 9 25. 2 ± 3. 2 115 137 ± 11 91 

29 2. 9 ± I. I 16 . 9 ± 1.6 91 14 1 ± 7 96 

30 2 .4 ± 0.3 19.6 ± 1. 0 1 12 143 ± 3 98 

32 3.8 ± 0.5 19.0 ± 0.5 98 138 ± 8 94 

34 2 . 1 ± 0.2 19.4 ± 0 . 9 11 2 150 ± 3 104 

35 3 . 9 ± 0.4 24 .5 ± 0.9 134 176 ± 5 121 

36 8.2 ± 1. 3 26. 2 ± I. 2 11 7 164 ± 8 109 

N ' 16 4 . 4 ± 2. 3 20.8 ± 3 . 5 106 ± 13 14 4 ± 20 98 ± 14 
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In table 2 our results correspond with Lab n° 1. From these results we 

deduce that : 

• the precision of our method for the measurement of very low mercury 

levels is very good (compared with the mean value of 16 laboratories, which 

give concentrations below 10 ng/t) ; 

• the recovery of the added quantities of mercury is relatively good. 

Preconcentration of dissolved mercury 

In spite of the good accuracy we can achieve with our apparatus, it is 

still very difficult to measure fluctuations of the mercury concentration 

in the dissolved phase. Furthermore the efficiency of most storage procedures 

used for mercury determinations is not subject to an unanimous judgement 

(Topping et al., 1972 ; Fitzgerald, 1974 ; Feldman, 1974 ; Carr et al . , 

1978 ; Baeyens et al., 1979b). In order to avoid these alterations one 

could use concentration methods such as extraction (Chester et al., 1973 

Gardner et al., 1974), amalgamation (Carr et al. 1972 ; Olaffson, 1974 ; 

Baker, 1977 ; Fitzgerald et al., 1979) or resins (Minagawa et al., 1980). 

However, amalgamation seems to be a technique which is rather laborious to 

use on board a ship, extraction rather unreliable. A more suitable concen

tration technique to use on board a ship is probably fixation on a resin . 

The chelating resin synthesized and tested in our laboratory is a styrene-

divinylbenzene copolymer containing sulfonamide groups. The eluting reagent 

is cysteine hydrochloride. Preliminary results suggest that : (1) the excharqe 

capacity is high (±lo-• equivalents Hg/g resin) (2) the retention of Hg(II) 

and Hg(II)- complexes is complete (3) the elution of fixed mercury is complete 

(4) the flow rate is very high (±20 mt/min) which makes it possible to obtain 

a high concentration rendement. We intend now to test this preconcentration 

method during one of the next surveys. 
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Total and particulate mercury concentrations in the Belgian coas
tal zone 

Table 3 shows total and particulate mercury concentrations observed 

during the cruises of January and October 1979 . Figures 2 , 3 , 4 and 5 

represent graphical ly the spatial distribution. These f i gures show the 

same characteristics as those observed in 1978 (Baeyens et al., 1979b), 

for total as well as f or parti culate mercury : 

• a zone with relatively high concentrations, situated near the Scheldt 

estuary ; 

• a progressive transfer to an open-sea zone where concentrations become 

comparable with those o f relatively unpolluted s eawater. 

Table 3 

Tot al and par ticulate mercury concentrations in the Belgian coastal zone 
(January and October 1979) 

January 1979 October 1979 
Iae ntifica t ion 

Hg tot. (Ug/f) Hg pa rt. (Ug/f) Hg tot . Cug/tl Hg pa r t. (Ug/t) 

11 0 .051 0.040 0.197 0.014 

21 0 . 051 0.050 0.040 0.009 

31 0 . 017 0.009 0.023 0 . 012 

4 1 0 . 050 0 . 054 0 . 025 0.010 

12 0 . 056 0.045 0. 108 0 . 015 

22 0.068 0 . 035 0.057 0 . 015 

32 0 . 062 0 . 040 0.065 0.010 

42 0 . 073 0.052 0 . 082 0.003 

13 0 . 162 0.120 0 .1 71 0.102 

23 0. 107 0.107 0.086 0.087 

33 0.056 0 . 035 0 . 12 1 0 . 007 

4 3 0.025 0 . 0 15 0.034 0.011 

14 0. 787 0.570 0.363 0. 284 

24 0.239 0 . 250 0 . 144 0.1 15 

34 0 . 037 0 . 030 0 .030 0.0 10 

44 0.059 0 . 0 40 0 . 077 0 . 0 15 

15 0 .1 25 0 .1 08 0 . 064 0 . 029 

25 0 .1 50 0 .1 33 0 . 09 0 0.045 

35 0.076 0 . 058 0 . 067 0 . 009 

45 - - 0 . 0 47 0 . 0 10 
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Concerning the particulate mercury concentrations, we notice that 

they are expressed in µg/i . As previous studies (Lockwood et al . , 1973 

Reimers et al., 1974 ; Baeyens, 1977) show, there exists a strong inter

action between mercury and suspended matter. As a consequence, we find 

normally a higher mercury content (expressed in µg/i) at sample points 

with high turbidity. This does not mean that there is more mercury adsorbed 

per weight-unit of suspended matter. From the results obtained in 1978, we 

could derive a relation between the particulate mercury concentration and 

the turbidity. This curve (Figure 6 shows two discrete parts. More mercury 

is adsorbed per weight-unit of suspended matter at low than at high tur

bidity. The points with low turbidity are open-sea points while these with 

high turbidity are close to the mouth of the Scheldt estuary. Suspended 
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matter originating from the Scheldt estuary has probably a different 

chemical composition and/or granulometry than the suspended matter from 

marine origin and thus a different adsorption behaviour. To investigate 

this, we intend to carry out adsorption experiments on suspended matter 

from estuarine and marine origin. 

Adsorption experiments 
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Until now, only adsorption experiments are carried out on suspended 

matter from the Scheldt estuary (Baeyens, 1977 ; Decadt, 1977). The results, 

obtained by adsorption capacity experiments, are represented graphically 

in Figure 7. Up to a concentration of 2 ppm, practically all the mercury 

is adsorbed on the suspended matter, in fresh as well as salt water 
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The variation coefficients, calculated on the ensemble of results 

obtained by the different laboratories , show that : the spread is small 

for the total attack and the HN0 3 / KMn04 strong attack ; the spread is 

much greater in the case of a H2 0 2 /HN03/R 2S04 strong attack ; and the 

spread is unacceptable with a HAc-extraction. Since most chemists do not 

like the use of RF, and since the results obtained with a RN0 3/KMn0 4 attack 

approach very good those obtained with RF/RN03 , the total mercury content 
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in sediments can be estimated quite well with a RN0 3 /KMn04 digestion . However 

a study of the correlation between the results obtained with a weak or 

moderate attack and the bioavail able fraction seems not yet feasible . 

Determination of mercury in biological mater ials 

The analyzing method of mercury in biological material (entirely 

organic matter) differs somewhat from these used for sediments (mainly 

inorganic matter) due to their different composition . The basic principle 

in this case is to o xidize as complete as possible the organic matrix. 

A detailed study has been carried out on different materials such as milk

powder (MP) , two aquatic plants (LM and PR) and one terrestrial plant (OE) 

to test our methods . The main results of this study are summarized in 

table 5. 

Table 5 

Determination of mercury in bio l ogical materia l s 

MINERALISAT I ON HF/HN0 3 ( t eflon bomb) H2S04 /HN03 /V20 5 (under reflux ) 

Digestion KMnO, / H2so .. / HN03 K.MnO,. H102 

I den ti f i c a t i o n Merc ury (p pm) Me r cury (ppm) Mercury (ppm) 

OE-62- 169 0. 19 0. 2 1 0.1 1 

MP-63-1 6 1 0.005 < 0.01 0.002 

LM-60-170 0. 24 0. 25 0 . 25 

PR-6 1- 170 - o. 13 0. 12 

PR-6 1- 168 0 .1 2 - 0 . 12 



The three mineralisation-digestion methods gave all reliable results 

except in one case (OE) . Moreover, it was proved that the biological matrix 

(after mineralisation and digestion) did not interfere with the measurements 

and that both organic and inorganic mercury compounds (as far as they were 

extracted from the biological material) were oxidized to ionic mercury. 

The same mineralisation-digestion methods were also evaluated for the 

determination of mercury in muscle tissues of seabirds . All methods provided 

similar results , but the results obtained with the H20 2 -method showed a 

greater spread . 

Conclusion 

The development or adaptation of sampling and analyzing techniques 

will provide us more reliable data of mercury in most of the compartments 

of the marine ecosystem . An important compartment which has not been 

considered yet is the atmosphere . However, a method for measuring mercury 

in the gasphase is available and will be published very soon . In the 

future we will also try (1) to distinguish between inorganic (free or 

chelated) and organic mercury compounds and (2) to assess the interaction 

kinetics between the most important mercury species and natural suspended 

matter. 
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Trace metals (Zn , Cd, Pb, Cu , Sb and Bi) levels (ionic forms and 

dissolved organic complexes) in the Southern Bight (Belgian coast) 

Technique to avoid contamination during sampling and filtration 
and to improve representativity 

G. GJ LLAm, C. DU''':r< •·FRT: and ~ . DIST~ CHt 

Laboratory of Analytic al Cherriistry and Laoordtory of Ocec:r"lci ogy {Che'flistry U·1: t) 
University of Liege, Belgiu"' 

1 .- Optimization of sampling methodology - The problem of conta
mination and representativity 

The difficulties in obtaining non contaminated and represen

tative samples of sea water have been outlined in a previous pa

per where a short description of the sampling apparatus we recom-

mend can also be found (Gillain et al. (1979a)). The principle is 

to continuously collect small samples of water from a very large 

volume delivered by a peristaltic pump and screened from atmos

pheric pollution besides to try and avoid all possible contamina

tion due to the vessel or any other cause during manipulations. 

The sampling kit has further been improved and will now be des

cribed in more detail together with the precautions to be taken 

to use it properly. 

1. 1.- DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLING AND FILTRATION KIT 

The kit is schematically represented in fig. 1 . It is pro-

tected by a wooden box with a lid. The total weight is on ly 

25 kg and the floor space required reduced to a minimum 

(80 x 70 x 35 cm) . Conical flexible polyethylene connectors allow to 

connect the nitrogen supply, a tridistilled water (Milli-Q) tank 

and a collector for waste water. 
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1. 1. I. - THE SAMPLING CIRCUIT ( - in figure 1) 

The samp ling circuit consists in a double peristaltic pump 

simultaneously driven by a speed controlled motor and 20 m PVC 

tube. Speed reductors are fitted on each sides of the motor 

shaft . At one end a " Magna" pump is driven with a succion height 

of 9 m and a maximum output of 5 to 6 1/min . The other pump is 

a "Mini" type, supplying 400 to 500 ml/min depending on the dia-

meter of the internal flexible tubing. It takes water in front 

of the large pump at point (j) as shown in figure 1 . 

A small volume of water is thus continuously drawn from the 

large main flow , the rest of which is returned to sea . The sam-

pled water is stored in a graduated Pyrex container (5 1) [ (g) in 

figure !], equiped with a magnetic stirrer. 

1 . I. 2 . - THE FILTRATION CIRCUIT ( -.. in figure 1) 

The collecting container (g) is fitted with a ground glass 

stopper with five passages allowing to connect the container to 

the atmosphere (k) or to the 4 following circuits 

I. the sampling circuit ("Mini " pump) 

2. the filtration circuit starting at the bottom of the con-

tainer 

3 . the pressurized gas circuit 

4. the rinsing circuit from the tridistilled water bottle. 

The filtration unit (b) is made from a Pyrex glass tube 120 

mm long and 47 mm ¢ fitted in between two PVC lids with silicone 

seals . The lowest one contains a frited glass plate supporting 

the filter. The upper one can easily be removed, sliding up-

wards , which allows to change the filter . It is fitted with an 

air-outlet vane and a magnetic rod is suspended to it a few mil

limeters above the filter to retard clogging by vigorous stir

ring. 

The sea water filtered under pressure 

nuously collected in a polyethylene flask 

(nitrogen) is conti

(c) xhich is used to 

store the sample . Its stopper has an air-outlet . 

is sent to the sink by vane (L) . 

Excess water 

...... 
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I . I . 3.- THE GAS CIRCUIT ( ~ in figure I) 

Nirogen f r om the pre" ure tank (i) is r eleased a t 0 , 3 k g /cm 2 

and is filtered hrough a 0,22 µm Millipore fil e r ( f l o remove 

dust to reach vanes (m) and (n) . Vane (m) sends he gas in he 

dis illed wa er r servoir for rinsing or to he f il ra ion uni 

Van (n) pu s he fil ra ion uni under pressure ei he r direc ly 

or hrouqh he Pyrex col lec or (g) . 

occurs o mp y h fil ra ion uni 

r. A one way securi y v lv (e) 

pli o coll c or ( ) . 

This is useful when clogging 

in order o change he f il 

hen avoids pressure o be ap -

I. I. 4. - THE RI::SING CIRCUIT ( - in figure I) 
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the best location to put the PVC sampling tube overboard, away 

from outlets of all sorts , propellers, etc the sampling will be 

carried out with the boat adrift and on the lee side to meet con

tinuously renewed water masses. A telescopic mast 4 m long will 

be used to hang the tube as far as reasonably permitted from the 

boat the inlet of the sampling tube (protected by a stopper 

when not used) will be kept at about 2 . 5 m below the keel (that 

is at 5 m in our case) a lead lest inside a leak proof PVC con-

tainer is used to keep the tube at depth. 

Pumping through the kit, emptied from its distilled water and 

flushed with nitrogen , is then started the first liters being 

returned to the sea by closing clamp (q) (see fig. 1). After 10 

minutes the collecting container (g) is filled , the pumps are 

stopped and tridistilled water is sent into the sampling circuit 

to eliminate residual sea water. The PVC sampling tube is care

fully stoppered. 

1. 2. 3 . - FILTERING 

Nitrogen is sent into container (g) where the sea water is 

continuously stirred and the filtration chamber is filled. Stir

ring above the Millipore filter is started. Filtration then pro

ceeds under pressure when one opens vane (L) to remove the first 

mi towards the sink or next to fill the sample storage polyethy-

lene bottle (c). i water in this bottle is in fact representa-

tive of 60 i sea water . 

Even when the bottle is full filtration is continued until 

clogging to collect the greatest possible amount of suspended 

matter , excess water being sent to the sink. The filter is then 

removed as described above under continuous nitrogen flow to 

avoid any contamination. 

1. 2 . 4 . - RINSING 

After filtration , rinsing is carried out first at the level 

of the sampling circuit with the pumps in action for a few se

conds , continuing with the collecting container and finally with 

the filtration circuit . After rinsing, a new filter is introdu

ced again under nitrogen f l ow. The system is then ready for a 

new operation . 
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1. 2 . 5 . - S TORAGE OF SAMPLES 

The t sea wate r sa mpl es a r e im media t ely deepfrozen at 

- 20 ° C and thawing i s c arri ed ou t in t h e l abo r ato r y j u s t before 

a na l y s i s . 

2 . - Analytical methods 

Differential pulse anodic stripping vo l tammetry with hanging 

me r cury drop electrode (DPASV) is used as described earlier 

(Gi ll ain et al . (1979a,b)) . The fu l l analytical protocol is given 

in fig . 2 but we will in this paper only describe results regar

ding ionic forms and soluble organic complexes. 

3 .- Re sults 

The results described in this paper refer to samples collec

ted in October 1979 during a surveyance cruise along the Belgian 

Coast to detect the distribution of trace metals , the effect of 

coastal discharges, dumping , rivers (mainly the Scheldt with its 

estuarian regime) , the importance of speciation. The stations 

are located as indicated in fig . 3 along grid lines perpendicu l ar 

to the coast numbered from 1 to 5 . 

Going back to the general analytical protocol (fig . 2) it is 

easy to see that the results expressed in µg/t given by steps 

(I) , (Ila - IIb) and III , allow to estimate the different species 

of dissolved Zn , Cd , Pb , Cu , Sb and Bi in sea water passing 

thro u gh Mi ll ipore 0 . 45 µm filters . 

The data are given in table 1. The spatial distribution is 

il lu st r a t ed by f i gu r es 4 to 9 . 

The f r ac ti o n de t ected i n step I at in sit u pH r efers rather 

arbitrarily to ionic species since very labi l e comp l exes (proba

bly inorganic) can also be involved . It concerns Zn , Cd , Pb and 

Cu . Sb a n d Bi can n ot be meas ur ed because of hydro l ysis of their 

s alt s at in si tu pH . 
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Location of sampling stations in the North Sea (Belgian coast) 
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The difference between the results obtained in steps Ila 

(acid pH) and I corresponds to weak complexes. In the case of 
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Sb and Bi , the ionic form cannot be dissociated from weak comple

wes, Ila gives the sum of the two forms. 

Regarding Zn , Cd , Pb , Cu and Bi the IIb step gives after 

treatment by so2 and DPASV at acid pH values identical to those 

obtained in step Ila. But the IIb data for Sb correspond to the 

sum of Sb 111 and Sbv . 
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Dissolved metal concentration 
Distribution of Zn along the Belgian coast in October 1979 

Finally step III (S0 2 + UV treatment, analysis at acid pH) 

allows to find the total concentrations of the six element s . 

The difference between the concentrations detected in step 

III and (Ila - IIb) corresponds to strong complexes . 

The results for Sb lead to the conclusion that this metal i s 

dissolved mainly as Sbv. The percentage of Sb complexed by orga-

nic matter can be estimated to vary between 20 and 40 i of the 

total metal concentration . 
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The data for Bi show concentrations often below detection li-

mit (< 0,05 µg/t) a few results have been obtained after UV 

treatment on samples collected close to the coast (grid points 

21 , 22 , 13 , 14) and in • the vicinity of the Scheldt estuary (grid 

points 15 , 25). This might indicate that Bi diffuses from the 

coast and is rapidly diluted or removed by unknown processes from 

the water column offshore. 
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Zn , 20 to 80 % for Cd, 33 to 87 % for Pb, 20 to 83 % for Cu. 
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This is of great importance in the study of the fate of heavy me

tals in the sea , their relative toxicity and is closely connected 

to the study of organic matter . 

Although the grid covers some regions of dumping of important 

quantities of chemicals in solution containing heavy metals , no 

heavily polluted zone can be detected. Rate of dispersion is of 

course very high in well mixed shallow waters. 
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We will finally compare the results obtained in 1979 with our 

actual sampling method with those resulting from the analysis of 

samples collected using other techniques during october cruises 

carried out in the same region since 1972. 

Fig . 10 shows that from 1972 until 1977 included the values 

for Zn, Cd, Pb and Cu are rather high and that dispersion is im-

portant. 
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Dissolved metal concentration 
Distribution of Sb along the Belgian coast in October 1 g'79 

From 1978 on , one observes a progressive and important dimi 

nution of the concentrations and a reduction of dispersion. 

This , we believe , is due to several steps taken to avoid con

tamination d u ring sampling and filtration . 

I n 1978 , the samp l es for routine work were stil l collected 

with a Niskin bottle as during the preceding years , but filtra

tion by succion was rep l aced by fi l tration u nder pressure . In 
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Zn, ~d, Pb , Cu concentrations rrieasur-ed auring cruises along the Belgian coast 
in October 1972 , 1974 , 1<J'l7, 197~, 1179. ':roken line indicate il'!lprovement of 
filtering technique (under pressur~ .... st"!'"lld of succion) i,, 1978, of sampling 
and ti l tering system in 1979. 

--

1979 the new sampling kit described here, which began to be tes 

ted in 1978 [ see Gillain et al. ( 1979a}) but in a less sophisti 

cated form , was systematically used with further obvious impro 

veme nt of the results. 

For the same geographical site our actual data are comparable 

to results obtained in August 1976 by Mart (table 2) along a line 

Ostend - Den Helder . Sampling was carried manually at 50 cm 

depth from a small rubber boat using plastic bottles attached to 



Geograp.hical j Date. of 
locations sampling 

North Sea 

Analytical 
method 

Belgian coast loct. 1979 I DPASV pH=l 

Belgian coast laug . 1976 I DPASV pH=2 

Dutch coast 1975 - 1976 I DPASV pH=2 , 7 

Atlantic 

I 
1963 I activation 

Irish Sea 1965 extraction 
MIBK + 
colorimetry 

English ion 
Channel exchange 

Irish Sea 1965 + 
North Atlantic emission 

Ocean spectroscopy 

South Atlantic 1960 id. 
Ocean 

Pacific Ocean 1973 I ASV 

++ 
Zn Cd++ 

Table 2 

Concentration, ~g/t 

Pb++ I Cu++ Sb)++ SbS+ 

0,10 - 5,10 I 0,030-0,100 I 0 . 20 - 1,90 I 0,10 - 1,50 I o,o5 - o,26 

0,024-0,110 I 0.10 _ 2,60 I o.34 - 2 . 00 

l,00 -20,10 I 0,100-0,300 1,70 - 3,JO 1,00 - 2,50 

0,11 -0,58 

O,ll - 0,40 

Note DPASV = Differential pulse anodic stripping voltammetry 
-- MIBK = Methylisobutylketon 

ASV = Anodic stripping voltammetry 

+++ 
Bi 

0,05 

0 ,025 

Reference 

GILLAIN (this 
paper) 

MART (1976) 

DUINKER and 
KRAMER (1977) 

SCHUTZ and 
TUREKIAN( 1965) 

PORTMAN and 
RILEY (1966) 

PORTMAN and 
0,039 I RILEY (1966) 
0,033 

0 ,01 7 I BROOKS (1960) 

0,020-0, 11 I FLORENCE 
(1974 I 

"? 
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a telescopic plastic rod to avoid contamination. Heavy sea condi

tions make this method quite hazardous and considerably limits 

its use. 

Other data are available for a nearly region, along a line in 

front of he Rhine Estuary. They are reported by Duinker and 

Kramer (1977) and are higher. It is difficult to tell whether 

this can be due to contamination or reflects the Rhine output. 

Bottles were used for sampling, but filtration was carried out 

under pressure (nitrogen). 

Regarding Sb and Bi data are scarce and comparison can only 

be made with results obtained with other analytical techniques 

and in very different locations (table 2). However the order of 

magnitude seems to be correct. It is obvious that in the case of 

Sb and Bi contamination problems are much less acute than for Zn, 

Cd, Cu and Pb, which find a variety of use in ship building. 

In conclusion one can only say that sampling is the most ha

zardous step in detecting trace metals at the levels found in sea 

water. It is believed that the new sampling and filtering tech-

nique presented here meets the requirements for water sampling 

at moderate depth, allows to work from large or small research 

vessels, even in rough conditions . It could easily be adapted to 

be fed under nitrogen pressure from slightly modified Niskin bot

tles for deep sea operations. 

Needless to say it looks obvious to the authors that a proper 

evaluation of trace metal levels to assess pollution for instance 

or to understand chemical processes in the sea (complexation is 

one example) will only be achieved for eventual comparisons with 

other marine regions if analysts come together to intercalibrate 

not only their analytical tools but also, and this is urgent, 

their sampling procedures. 
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Spatial pattern and biochemica l content of North Sea zooplankton 

(Be lgian coast) [1979-1980] 

J .H. HECQ 1
, A. GASPAR 1 and H. PICARD 2 

Abstract 

Seasonal changes in chlorophyl and zooplankton concentrations have been 
studied in comparison with its biochemical content (proteins , lipids and car
bohydrates) . 

Zooplankton biomass shows a first peak in spring and a second one in au
tumn in the offshore area but only one in spring in the coastal area . 

Zooplankton and phytoplankton are distributed into two patches (zooplank
ton offshore and phytoplankton near the coast) . 

A maximal lipid content suggesting a higher nutritional activity was ob
served in the central area interposed between the two patches . 

The lipid content of the zooplankton increases from spring up to autumn 
and decreases at the end of winter, just before the spring bloom . 

Introduction 

The traditional schemes of the planktonic food chain usually accept the 

existence of direct and instantaneous relationships between the phytoplankton 

and the herbivorous zooplankton (Harvey (1950) , Riley (1970) , Parsons and 

Lebrasseur (1970)) . 

As far as a large scale of time and space is considered, these trophic 

schemes can be taken as a whole in the Straight of Dover (Hecq (1975)) and in 

1. Laboratoire de biologie g~n~rale , Universit~ de Libge, Quai Van Beneden , 22 , B-4020 Liege {Belgium). 

2. UniU de gestion du f.bd~le math~matique de la mer du Nord, DER Caserne Bootsman Jensen, 8-8400 
Oostende (Belgium). 



the North Sea (CIPS (1977)) where one half of zooplankton is herbivorous and 

the other one omnivorous. 

However many attempts to draw instantaneous correlations between the zoo

plankton and phytoplankton biomassa have remained unsuccessful (Nihoul et al . 

(1972)). As a matter of fact, the abundance maxima of the different trophic 

levels (herbivorous, producers, carnivorous) are following one another, in a 

definite area, with a minimal delay of ten days (Hecq (1976)). As the phyto

plankton turnover time is only three days, it seems therefore impossible to 

explain why zooplankton biomass maximum only appears ten days later if the 

sole vegetal organic material is immediately used for production. 

On the other hand, the rate of the zooplankton oxygen consumption appears 

to be somewhat higher than the primary production (expressed in the same unit 

mg C/m 2 .d) and thus higher than the grazing rate on the phytoplankton. This 

suggests that zooplankton can use either non-living (particular or dissolved) 

organic material, or organic material in the form of metabolic reserves. 

This hypothesis has been considered in the present paper through the ana

lysis of the biochemical composition of zooplankton collected during a whole 

year in the southern part of the North Sea. 

Material and methods 

Zooplankton samples were collected every month from January 1979 to Fe

bruary 1980 in 20 spots along the belgian coast (fig.2) thanks to the Belgian 

Navy collaboration and one cubic meter of water was pumped on board and filte

red through a 50 µ mesh net ; the samples were immediately deepfreezed and the 

measurements performed in laboratory within the month. Temperature and sali

nity were also measured. Chlorophyl content was determined spectrophotometri

cally (Strickland and Parsons (1968)) . 

Samples were defreezed and fractionated on the one hand for species 

numeration and on the other hand for biochemical analysis. 

Proteins were extracted in a NaOH 2 N solution during one hour at 100 °C . 

The extract was then neutralized with HCl 2 N. Protein contents were deter

mined according to Schacterle and Pollack (1973) by using beef serumalbumin 

as a standard. 
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Carbohydrates were extracted in a 10 % trichloracetic acid solution du

ring one hour at 100°C. Carbohydrate amounts were measured according to 

Dubois et al (1956) by using glucose as a standard. 

Fatty acids and lipids were extracted with a 2/1 chloroform-methanol mix

ture by homogenization with an ultraturrax (Freeman et al. (1957) ) . The ex

tract was left two hours at 20 °C and overnight at 4 °C . Filtered extracts 

were purified from non-lipidic substances by the Folch et al. (1956) method. 

Lipid content was determined according to Marsh and Weinstein (1966) by using 

stearic acid as a standard. 

Chlorophyl content of chloroform extracts of the samples was taken as an 

estimation of the vegetal biomass. 

Dry weight is determined by dessication in an oven during 24 hours at 

70 °C . 

Dry weight and "organic weight" (OW) are expressed in mg by cubic meter. 

Organic weight is considered here as the total amount of proteins, carbohydra

tes and lipids. Chitin and free amino-acids are neglected with the consequen

ce of a 10 % underestimate . 

Protein, carbohydrate and lipid contents are expressed in % organic 

weight . 

Results 

Most species of the examined zooplankton samples are Copepods : Temora 

longicorni s, Acartia c lausi and Pseudocalanus elongat us represent from 90 to 

95% of the total . The different species proportions are more or less constant 

during the whole year and on the whole network. 

Total biomass presents variations. Mean evolution of the zooplankton 

biomass (OW) during the whole year (fig.l curve 2, dotted line) shows an im

portant peak in June (500 mg/m3 ) and another one in October (350 mg/m3
). 

These peaks follow phytoplankton bloom in April-May (18 mg chl a/m 3 ) and in 

October (9 mg chl a/m 3
) and correspond to periods of maximal variations of 

temperature. 

Biomass presents an important variability on the whole network : it is 

due to considerable differences between two groups of homogeneous values 

those obtained along the coast and those offshore . Indeed June data show a 
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high zooplankton biomass (OW) offshore (797 ± 177 mg OW/m 3 ) and a lower one 

along the coast (252 ± 120 mg OW/m 3
). 

On the other hand , the chlorophyl data are maximum along the coast and 

especially near the Scheldt estuary (6 mg chl a/m 3 ) • 

Moreover , both phytoplankton and zooplankton show a gradient from the 

coast to the open sea , positive for zooplankton and negative for phytoplank

ton (fig.2) . 

CRUISE JUNE 1979 

Ch lorophy I a 

Zooplankton 

GRAVE LINES 

fig. 2. 

Zooplankton (mg OW/m 3 ) and phytoplankton (mg chl a/m 3
) biomassa. 

The sampling stations are represented by points. 
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The offshore area presents higher biomass variations than those in the 

coastal one : during the spring bloom, the offshore zooplankton averages 

reach 800 mg OW/m 3 and the coastal one 250 mg OW/m 3 • The autumn bloom is 

only observed in the offshore area (250 mg OW/m3 ) and remains negligible at 

the coast (fig . I, curves I and 3). 

Apart these two maxima, the whole network is homogeneous and zooplankton 

biomassa remain negligible. 

ow (%) 

80 

60 

•O 

20 

fig. 3. 

Monthly mean value of proteins !e l, carbohydrates (A ) and lipids !• l 
expressed in % of the total organic matter (OW) 

Zooplankton biochemical content is presented in figure 3 . Average pro

tein amount is more or less constant during the whole year (35 - 45 %) . 

Carbohydrate concentrations, very important in April-May (20 to 30 % of OW) 
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fall to about 3% in June and remain so. Lipid content increases from Februa

ry to October and afterwards decreases (the too small number of winter data 

prevents us from formulating any relations to the carbohydrate content) . 

At a spatial point of view, lipid repartition is rather homogeneous off-

shore and along the coast (for example 52% in June) but the higher contents 

(65%) are always observed on the front separating these two areas ; protein 

contents are rather constant. Along the coast, the higher carbohydrate con

tents are due to the greater concentration of the phytoplankton. 

Discussion and conclusions 

All the quantitative results of our cruises show once more the existence 

of the bimodal phyto-zooplanktonic cycle which is characteristic of the tem

perate seas (Hecq (1975)) . If mean values are considered on a large area and 

during a whole year, a quantitative relation can be drawn between the phyto

plankton bloom and the following zooplankton one. 

However these two peaks appear within a delay of one month at least ; 

moreover zooplankton and phytoplankton spatial distributions are different 

and even show an exclusion which could let us suppose that herbivorous nutri

tion prevails only along the narrow front . Furthermore important local varia

tions surimpose to the global annual variation of lipid content and reveal 

maximal lipid stockage in the front area and thus a higher nutritional acti

vity. This area disposition is related to the hydrological flow off the bel

gian coast (Nihoul and Ronday (1974a, 1974b), Hecq (1979)) : water coming 

from the Scheldt and loaded with nutrients, is carried away to the South in 

a residual gyre . 

Total carbohydrate content is constant from June on (± 3 %) according to 

the literature (Raymont and Conover (1961) , Mayzaud and Martin (1975), 

Bfunstedt (1978), Gaspar and Hecq (1980)). However in the early spring this 

content is exceptionally high at the coast (20% of OW) and is likely to be 

related to phytoplankton which can represent up to 40 % of the sample . 

The whole results show that in the early spring, when the phytoplankton 

peak reaches its maximum, total animal biomass is low and its proteins repre

sent a high percentage of the organic weight. Feeding would be directly used 

either for proteogenesis (growth) or for reproduction (increasing of indivi-
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duals number) ; furthermore respiratory metabolism is very high at this pe

riod (Hecq (1973)). Later on, at the end of the bloom, the zooplankton bio

mass reaches its maximal value and then decreases ; lipid amount goes on in

creasing (up to about 50% of the OW). Respiratory quotient, although lower 

than in bloom beginning, however presents a higher value than the grazing 

one ; phytoplankton biomass is moreover low. During this period animals 

would call upon other food sources. Animals become less numerous but contain 

more lipids . 

This situation is comparable to the Korsfjorden (Norway) one (Bamstedt 

(1978) ) : the Copepod Chiridius al'TTlatus has a constant carbohydrate amount 

during the whole year whereas lipid concentration presents variations bound 

to the bloom peaks : lipid content regularly decreases from October on and 

again increases at the spring beginning. The author suggests that these va

riations are linked to trophic phenomena. Individual average lipid amount 

decreases from August to March and this decrease is on direct opposition to 

the protein amount. 

Conover and Corner (1968) have analysed lipidic content of Ca lanus 

f i nmar chicus and Metridia Zonga collected from September to May in the Gulf 

of Maine : the values for the herbivorous species Calanus finmarchicus are 

always higher than those of the carnivorous species Metridia Zonga ; in both 

cases, lipids progressively decrease during winter. 

Moreover, Corner and Cowey (1968) and Lee et al . (1971) have shown that 

lipid consumption coefficient is variable : Calanus finmarchicus, which can 

stock lipids up to 40% of its dry weight, only uses 1 to 2% of these lipids 

daily during an experimental fast whereas an omnivorous species such as 

Acar tia clausi use s up to 60% of its lipid weight during the same period. 

Therefore it seems that lipid combustion is more rational in herbivorous than 

in carnivorous Copepods. 

In conclusion, trophic relations could be generalized as follows (fig.4). 

During phytoplankton maxima, low amounts of zooplankton feed mostly on vege

tals (important grazing) and their respiratory quotient is high (>1 mg C/mg C/ 

D) a great part of ingested energy (carbohydrates) is used for protein pro

duction (growth and reproduction) (=phase 1). During this period, amylase ac

tivity would be the greatest ; Boucher and Samain (1974) have stressed the 

close relationship between grazing and amylase activity. 
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After phytoplankton maximum, herbivorous zooplankton reaches its maximum 

biomass and begins to store lipids (phase 2) . The latters are stored as 

droplets containing mainly long chains of polyunsaturated fatty acids 

[Chapelle et al . (1979)). 

After phytoplankton disparition , herbivorous zooplankton would modify 

its enzymatic composition, making itself able to use another source of food 

e . g. living or non living either dissolved or particulate organic matter , re

sulting from phytoplankton decay , or from any exogeneous origin (phase 3). 

And finally, during winter, as food is lacking , animals would use their lipid 

stock (phase 4). The lipid consumption of the herbivora would be adaptative, 

as during the fast periods, the zooplankton is brought to utilize very pro

gressively its lipid stock elaborated during the phytoplankton peaks. 

By integrating phytoplankton and zooplankton stocks and flows during 

these four periods, global relations can be balanced , whereas instantaneous 

relations are positively or negatively out of balance according to the peak 

periods. This diet modification during the life of an organism was demonstra

ted at the higher trophic level of PaZaemon serratus, the amylase activity of 

which quickly reaches a high level during the 2d Zoe stage whereas proteolytic 

activity appears only in the 5th Zoe stage (Mysis stage) [Darnell (1958), 

Pandian (1969)}. During summer, herbivorous biomass decrease can be connected 

to the carnivora appearance. In June, the carnivora are represented by the 

Cladocera Evadne nordmanni, Podon Zeuckarti and Podon intermedius [Hecq 

(1976)) after the autumn bloom appear Chaetognatha (Sagitta setosa) [Hecq 

(1976) , Hecq et al. (1976), Hecq (1979)) which have an important proteasic ac

tivity [Boucher et al. (1975) J . 

For a better understanding of this somewhat simplified scheme, we shall 

try to define diet alternation by nutritional measurements on different subs

trates, by detailed analysis of the biochemical composition during the peaks 

and especially by measurements of the carbohydrasic, lipasic and proteasic 

activities. 
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Ecometabolism of the coastal area 

of the Southern Bight of the North Sea 

Report of the workgroup "Organic Matter" (1979) 

Introduction 
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The study of the ecometabolism of any biotope requires 

i} firstly, the identification of the main biological activities taking 

part in production and consumption of the organic matter and the stocks in

volved. 

ii} secondly , the study of the main regulating mechanisms inducing a 

well balanced dynamic system . 

The first point has already been developed in the coastal area of the 

Southern Bight of the North Sea (Billen et al ., 1976; Joiris et al., 1979). 

However, as mentioned by these authors , some specific problems remained 

to be solved, and the "Organic Matter" workgroup has tried to do so by 

applying more refined methods for a better identification of the main 

biological activities and a proper understanding of the factors regulating 

the intensity of these activities. 

1 Loborato1re d10ctSanogreph1e, Un1vers1t6 hbre de Bruxelles. 
2 Loboratoru.1111 voor Ekologie en Systematiek, Vrije Universiteit Brussel 
~ l bor to1re d 10ctSanoloqie, Univers1U 1e L1hge. 

Boheerseenheid van het matliematlsdi del van Noordzee en Schelde estuar1uin 
Lnboratori"9'1 vocir Analytische Scheikunde, VriJe Un1>1er"siteit a ... usael. 
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One important problem lies in the observation of a significant im

balance between the amount of organic matter produced by phytoplankton 

(main source of organic matter in area under study) and the amount of or ganic 

matter consumed , so that heterotrophic consumption was three times as high 

as production . In the absence of important exogeneous imports of organic 

matter, this had to be attributable to irtadequate measures of phytoplankton 

gross production (underestimated ?) and/or heterotrophic consumption (over

estimated?) . New methodologies were thus developed (Joiris et al ., 1979) 

to obtain better measurements of all the fluxes involved in the gross 

phytoplankton production on the one hand and heterotrophic consumption on 

the other hand. The former includes phytoplankton particulate and dissolved 

production and phytoplankton respiration , the other, sensu stricto hete

rotrophic activity and phytoplankton respiration . Only this last parameter 

has not yet been measured . However new results lead to the hypothesis 

that phytoplankton respiration was more important than anticipated (Joiris 

et al., 1979). A method for measuring phytoplankton respiration had to 

be developed in order to verify this assumption . 

Another important problem arising from the construction of the carbon 

budget concerned the recycling of the organic matter produced by phyto

plankton . In contrast with the situation in the Northern Atlantic waters, 

where the recycling of phytoplankton production is classically accomplished 

by zooplankton (Daro, 1979), the recycling in the coastal area of the 

Southern North Sea presents the particularity of being accomplished 

almost exclusively by bacteria. The study of some regulatory mechanisms 

acting at sites of branching of the trophic web, decisive in the overall 

phytoplankton - zooplankton - bacteria - bifurcation was undertaken in 

order to understand this particular structure of the trophic web. 

This work presents the last developments in the identification of 

the prevailing paths in the circulation of the organic carbon in the 

coastal area of the Southern Bight of the North Sea. An important part 

of this work will however be devoted to the description of some mechanisms 

of regulation, particularly important for the fate of the organic carbon 

produced by phytoplankton . This last point has needed larger ranges of 

concentrations and biological activities . Therefore, two other biotopes 

characteristic of the Southern Bight of the North Sea were sampled . A 



richer one (s t ation 'Hansweert' in the eutrophie d Scheldt estuary) and a 

poorer one (station 'Calais' in the Channe l). The position of the three 

sampled stations is indicated on fig. 1. 

w 

"' 

fig. 1. 

Posi tion of the sampling station vis i ted 

It must be still added that some other important results , more parti

cularly concerned with the physiology and biochemistry of the plankton 

communities (phytoplankton , bacteria, zooplankton) were obtained during 

the cruises. Not directly useful for this work , they were discussed in 

separated papers (Billen et al., 1980; Bossicart, 1980; Daro, 1980 ; Lancelot 

et al., 1980). 
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Methods 

The experimental part of this work was done on board of the R. v. 
Mechelen (coordinator : H. Picard). 

Seawater was sampled at noon, at a depth of 3 musing Niskin's bottles. 

All the biological activities and stocks were measured on the same sample 

of seawater. 

In addition to classical measurements of gross biological activities, 

new technical methods were developed to obtain a better understanding of 

the biological mechanisms. This was attempted by specifying the nature 

of the biological activities and the stocks involved. Two kinds of speci

fication were studied, on basis of biochemical speciation and molecular 

weight fractionation, respectively. 

1.- NET PHYTOPLANKTON PRODUCTION 

Particulate and dissolved phytoplankton production were measured by 

the classical "c method of Steeman - Nielsen (1952) . 

However gross dissolved phytoplankton productions were measured 

kinetically in order to eliminate the negative effect of bacteria that can 

use some excreted products very fast (Nalewajko et al ., 1975; Lancelot , 1980). 

Biochemical speciation of particulate primary production in proteins , 

carbohydrates and lipids was achieved through chemical fractionation of 

the radioactivity incorporated during incubation with H 14C03 after isotopic 

equilibrium (Morris et al., 1974). 

On the other hand, a first step to the biochemical speciation of the 

dissolved primary production was accomplished in separating the total ex

creted into small metabolites directly usable by heterotrophs and metabolites 

of high molecular weight . Ultrafiltration with membrane of 500d porosity 

was applied on this experimental part (Lancelot , 1980, submitted). 

2.- PHYTOPLANKTON DARK RESPIRATION 

The method for measuring phytoplankton respiration was derived from 

the classical radiocarbon method of Steeman - Nielsen (1952) . This flux 

was defined as the initial decrease of the radioactivity uniformly incor

porated in phytoplankton cells when they are put into darkness . 
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Daily phytoplankton respiration was estimated assuming that the factors 

that quantitatively regulate respiration and particulate production are iden

tical . This hypothesis still has to be verified. 

3 .- ZOOPLANKTON GRAZING 

Grazing on living phytoplankton was determined by incubating zooplankton 

with pre-labelled natural phytoplankton populations and counting the radio

activity ingested (Daro, 1978). In addition, these experiments were done 

on 3 size class of phytoplankton cells in order to detect a possible size 

selectivity of the nutrition. 

Grazing on detrital particles was estimated from the relative propor

tions of detritus and phytoplankton in the total particulate organic matter. 

This was done statistically from biochemical determinations of the total 

particulate organic matter (Lancelot-Van Beveren, 1980). Total grazing 

(on phytoplankton and on detritus), estimated in such way was in good 

agreement with the zooplankton grazing calculated from the population 

dynamic parameters determined by modelling (Bossicart and Mommaerts, 1979). 

4.- TOTAL PLANKTONIC RESPIRATION 

Total planktonic respiration was estimated by the classical measurement 

of initial dark oxygen consumption (Joiris, 1977). 

5.- "SENSU STRICTO" HETEROTROPHIC ACTIVITY 

Dissolved organic matter -the substrate of micro heterotrophs- invol

ves a huge diversity of molecules about which little is actually known. 

According to Ogura (1975) and Billen et al. (1980), only a few are directly 

usable by heterotrophic bacteria. 

This pool includes only small molecules (DUOM) . The others must be 

first transformed to be usable by bacteria; for this reason they were 

called NDUDOM (non directly usable dissolved organic matter) . 

"Sensu stricto" heterotrophic activity was then defined as the rate of 

utilization of the small DUOM molecules . The method for determining it 

consists of measuring the uptake kinetics of 14 C labelled organic molecules 

with high specific activity (Billen et al., 1980) 
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Results and discussion 

1.- GENERAL PICTURE OF THE ECOSYSTEM 

Figure 2 shows the circulation of organic carbon at the first trophic 

levels in the coastal area of the Southern Bight of the North Sea during 

the spring phytoplankton bloom (March to July) . 

1975 

CC7 

Os tend 

285 

eesrc~ 
u540 

0750 
s 

fig. 2. 

Circulation of carbor'I budget (mg C/m 2 .day) between the first 
trophic levels at the station 10stend 1 (period March - July). 

Abbreviation : 
P : phytoplankton 
B : bacteria 

Z : zoo plank ton 
D : detritus 

S : sediments 

NClJOOM : non direct1y usable dissolved organic matter 
00~ : directly usable organic matter 

® 

Some remarks can be made from this figure, namely: 

• The direct production of DUOM by phytoplankton is not very important 

(14% of the net phytoplankton production). 

Moreover it contributes to only 17% of the total sensu stricto 

heterotrophic activity whose substrates appear to be chiefly sup-



plied by hydrolysis of the degradation products of died phyto

plankton cells. 

• Recycling of the organic carbon produced by phytoplankton is 

mainly attributable to heterotrophic microorganisms . This con

firms the idea of a minor role of zooplankton in the recycling of 

organic carbon produced by phytoplankton in the coastal area of 

the Southern Bight of the North Sea (Billen et al., 1976; Joiris 

et al., 1979) . 

• Phytoplankton respiration appears to be more important than gene

rally estimated in marine waters (Steeman- Nielsen and Hansen , 1959) . 

Its contribution to the total planktonic respiration is greater 

than sensu stricto heterotrophic activity it self. 

However the carbon budget (Table 1) shows a little discrepancy between 

the measured total planktonic respiration and the sum of sensu stricto 

heterotrophic activity and phytoplankton respiration, the two components 

of the total planktonic respiration. 

Table l 

Carbon budget at the station Ostend (period March- July) in mg C/m2 .day 

Net phytoplankton production 1 975 Heterotrophic activities 1 913 

particulate 1 260 Sensu stricto 1 613 

dissolved 715 Zooplankton gra zing 300 

Phytoplankton respiration 1 930 Total planktonic r esp i ration 5 500 

Gross phytoplankton p roduction 3 905 Phytoplankton respirat ion 1 930 

Some observations still lead to the conclusion that the contradiction 

should be attributable to underestimated values of phytoplankton respira

tion caused be the lack of correct daily values, i.e . 
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i) the budget of net phytoplankton production and heterotrophic activi

ties (sensu stricto and zooplankton grazing) are well balanced . 

ii) the comparison with the same measurements accomplished in Hansweert, 

a biotope where the contribution of phytoplankton to the pool of organic 

matter is minor compared to the terrigeneous imports (Wollast , 1976; Joiris 

et al ., 1979) indicates that phytoplankton respiration contributes effecti

vely to less than 20 % of the total planktonic respiration (fig. 3). 
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fig 3. 

Circulation of carbon (mg C/m 2 .day) between the first 
trophic levels at the station 1Hansweert 1 (period March
July). 

2 . - SOME ASPECTS OF THE REGULATION OF THE CIRCULATION OF ORGANIC 
CARBON AT THE FIRST TROPHIC LEVELS 

The working of the ecosystem previously described implies regulatory 

mechanisms at the level of each biological interaction , even if it's a 

small one. Special consideration was first devoted to the study of regu

latory mechanisms chiefly aimed at fate of carbon produced by phytoplankton. 

The particular trophic structure of the coastal area of the Southern Bight 

of the North Sea where the recycling of the produced organic carbon is 

mainly accomplished by heterotrophic bacteria suggests regulation at three 

sites of branching of the trophic web (fig . 4) 

particulate production I dissolved production 

-c zooplankton 
phytoplankton 

detritus 

-c zooplankton 
detritus 

bacteria 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 
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fig 4. 

Mai n requlahon mechani sms of the '"arbon c1rculahon 
between the first trophic levels in mar .. ne ecosystems 

2 . 1. - REGULATION OF THE RELATIVE PROPORTIONS OF PARTICULATE AND DISSOLVED 
PHYTOPLANKTON PRODUCTION 
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The relative value of dissolved versus particulate production is known 

to be influenced by both, the light intensity and the available nutrients 

(Fogg et al . , 1965 ; Hellebust, 1965; Nalewajko, 1966; Anderson and Zeutschel 

1970; Thomas, 1971 and Berman and Holm - Hansen , 1974). 

No light intensity effect could be detected from our own experiments. 

However , the percentage of phytoplankton extracellular release (P.E.R) was 

found to be entirely dependent on the disponibility of dissolved mineral 

nitrogen. Two kinds of observations have led to this conclusion . 

2 . 1. 1. - Geographical variations 

Geographical variations show that the richer a biotope , the weaker P.E . R. 

(Table 2) . 

Tab l e 

Mean P.E.R. in t he t hree bio t opes 

Bi.otopes P.E.R. 
Ranges o f nitrogen 

Cumole/l) 

Calai s 50 ' 2 - 16 

Oostende 40 ' 8 - 28 

Hansweert 15 ' 300 - 450 
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2.1.2.- Seasonal variations 

Seasonal variations show, for each studied biotope, a linear increase 

of P.E.R with the decrease of available dissolved nitrogen (fig. 5). This 

means that when nitrogen becomes scarce but light is still sufficient, a 

greater part of photosynthetically fixed carbon is excreted in the surroun

ding medium by phytoplankton cells . This suggests that environmental condi

tions which inhibit cell multiplication but still allow photo-assimilation 

t o continue, result in the release of higher proportions of photoassimilated 

carbon. 

P E.R ( % ) 

100 

50 

1~ ~ 
* 
\ 
0 

0 
0 100 200 

Calais - 4. 1 N + 66 

Os tend - 2.4 N + 83 

Hansweert - 0. 2 N + 88 

300 

fig. 5. 

400 

Mineral dissolved nitrogen 
(µmole/ 2. ) 

Seasonal variations of the percentage ex trace I lular release (P .E .R.} 
by phytoplankton in three biotopes characteristic of the Sout he rn 
North Sea. 

Results show in addition that the physiological response of phytoplankton 

cells to nutritional changes in the external medium appears to be specific 

to e ach biotope . 
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2 . 2 . - REGULATION AT THE LEVEL OF THE BRANCHING 

-c detritus 
phytoplankton zooplankton 

Phytoplankton cells produced during the spring can either be ingested 

by zooplankton organisms , either die and supply the pool of particulate 

and dissolved detrital matter. 

Natural mortality was estimated to be about 80 % of the par ticulate 

p r oduction during spring . Reasons of this mortality (physiological stress , 

senescence •.. ) are not known up to now . 

On the other hand two factors mainly operate on the regulation of zoo

plankton grazing on phytoplankton cells , namely: 

• the frequency of nutritional activities 

• the dietetical qualities of some classes of phytoplankton cells 

whose dimensions do correspond to the filtration capacity of 

zooplankton organisms . 

2 . 2 . 1 . - Fr equency of nutritional activities of zooplankton 

A few day- and- night experiments of zooplankton grazing indicate a great 

variation in zooplankton feeding activities , partly attributable to vertical 

mi grations (fig . 6) . 

Integrated daily and nightly measurements of grazing indicate that the 

lat t e r is in general more important than the former (Table 3). However this 

p henomenon is not establ ished but on some occasions , the night value can be 

7 times the day value . 

Study of the regulation of this phenomenon is in progress . 

Table 3 

Daily and nightly grazing of zooplank.ton 

Biotope Sample 
Daily grazing 
ug chl. a/m2 

N_ghtly grazing 

"9 chl . a/m2 

Oostende 01-04-78 142 275 
09-04-78 310 380 
10-04-78 1 227 
13-04-78 520 1 080 
16-04-78 181 180 

Calais 03-04-78 10 9.5 
04-04-78 22 32 
07-04-78 25 32 
11-04-78 13 95 
17-04-78 16 39 
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fig. 6. 

Day-night vertical distribution of zooplankton grazing 
0 h . broken line 12 h : continuous line 

13-04-78 

2.2 .2.- Dietetical qualities of phytoplankton cells 

Zooplankton feeding activities are known to be dependent on the 

quantity and quality (size and biochemical composition) of phytoplankton 

cells (Boucher et al., 1975; Friedman and Strickler, 1975; Hargrave and 

Geen, 1970; Mayzaud and Poulet, 1978). Two aspects of the incidence of 

biochemical composition of phytoplankton cells on zooplankton feeding acti

vities were studied : 

i) the seasonal variations of the biochemical composition of phyto

plankton cells, its distribution among different size classes a nd its regu

lation. 

ii) the natural selectivity of zooplankton grazing i n some size c l as

ses of phytoplankton cells. 



i) The biochemical characterization of phytoplankton includes the 

determination of proteins , carbohydrates and lipids , the necessary metabo

l ites of zooplankton growth . 
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fig. 7 

Variations of the percentage of proteins 1 carbohydrates 
and lipids in phytoplankton cells in function of the 

availability of the dissolved mineral nitrogen 

(a) Marine biotopes {b) Estuarine biotope 
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The seasonal variations of the phytoplankton productions of proteins , 

carbohydrates and lipids indicate that the biochemical composition of phyto

plankton cells is regulated by the availability of dissolved mineral nitrogen 

in marine and estuarine biotopes (fig . 7). The decrease of dissolved mineral 

nitrogen in the cause of the spring bloom leads to the linear decrease of 

the amount of proteins at the benefit of polysaccharides. 

Per-:ent.age of 

amples 

03-0S- 79 

21- )- j 

Table 4 

1-4 glucan of phytoplankton cells (Ost.end, 

S 1-4 glucan 

totdl carbohydrate 

18 

19 

biochemical carb n 

14 

The simultaneous increase of the reserve polysaccharide 6 1-4 glucan 

(Table 4) among the carbohydrates indicate the constitution of storage pro

ducts during the decay of the bloom. The steadiness of the lipids during the 

bloom shows in addition that lipids do not constitute reserve products for 

phytoplankton in the Southern North Sea. 

In addition, seasonal variations of the biochemical composition lead to 

the succession of phytoplankton cells of different size classes (fig . 8), cha

racterized however by a similar mean biochemical composition (Table 5) . 

Purt ot proteins, curl.JOhydratcs uid lipids 
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c.1rbohydr tl!S ·11 l~ ~' 
L p1d 19 10 1. 
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ii) Moreover, experiments of zooplankton grazing on these three sizes of 

phytoplankton cells suggest a natural selectivity in the choice of phyto

plankton particles (fig. 9) . The dominant zooplankton species of spring, 

Temora , ingests preferably phytoplankton particles whose size ranges between 

25 µ and 100 µ (up to 80 %) . These particles correspond unfortunately 

to the less abundant class of phytoplankton cells (fig. 8) occuring during 

spring . Indeed the dominant phytoplankton species of spring includes small 

flagellates , alone (< 25 µ) or aggregated (> 100 µ) . The former are too small 

for the filter-feeder , the latter too big . Consequently , the numerous 

phytoplankton cells produced during spring cannot be grazed by zooplankton . 

Set in the poor nutritive conditions of the end of the bloom, these phyto

plankton cells die and increase the pool of detrital organic matter. 
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2 . 3 . 1. - Detri tal matter --+- zooplankton 

i) A first reasonable approximation consists in considering that the 

selectivity criterium of zooplankton for detritus must be related as for 

phytoplankton cells to the size of detrital particles . Regulation of their 

intake by zooplankton will depend on the production of detrital particles 
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of adequate dimensions . This interaction is thus mainly under control of 

phytoplankton which checks the quantity and quality of detrital organic 

matter in the coastal area of the Southern North Sea (Lancelot - Van Beveren , 

1980). 

ii) On the other hand, some preliminary experiments seem to assume that 

dissolved detrital organic matter is never intaken by zooplankton even when 

phytoplankton cells are scarce (Hecq, 1979). 

2 . 3 . 2. - Dissolved organic matter --+- bacteria 

i) Description of the pool of dissolved organic matter 

The pool of dissolved organic matter includes a huge diversity of 

organic molecules among which some are directly usable by micro-heterotrophs 

(DUOM); some among the others (NDUDOM) can become usable by means of some 

chemical transformations . 

The comparative study of initial rates of organic matter consumption 

(v, , table 6) measured on total dissolved organic matter and the pool of 

small metabolites (M . W. < 500 d) isolated by ultrafiltration shows that the 

low molecular weight fraction accounts for most of the directly usable 

organic matter (DUOM) . Part of that pool evidently includes free amino 

Table 6 

Comparison between concentration and biological usability 
of organic matter before and after ultrafiltration 

(molecular weight < 500 d) 

Total organic 
Total carbohydrates BOD 5 Samples carbon 

(mg C/I.) 
(mg c/l.J (mg C/I.) 

Calais 

seawater 6 I. 7 0.6 

< 500 d 11 o. 5 0 . 5 

Os tend 

seawater 15 I. 9 0.8 

< 500 d 22 1 0 . 5 

v, 
(mg C/I.) 

-
-

0 . 024 

0.026 



acids and th ir small oligomers, monosaccharides and small oligosaccharides, 

.•. , as previously shown (Bill net al., 1980) Moreover, the comparison 

of BOD and TOC mcasur m nts (.>nd v n carbOhydrates analyses) indicates 

hat n impor an par of t.h low mol cular weight substances are not 

quickly us•d by micro-het rotrophs. 

Th col NDUDOM on the other hand, probably includes in addition to 

h small m taboli s non dir ctly usable, biological polymers t.hat ust 

be firs 

of t.h 

convcr d into small subs ra s to be usable by bacteria . Part 

com 

in o 

s 

ol appears howev r to b r frac ory to any degrada ion and will 

fossil organic ma r. Sorn , on the other hand, will be hydrolysed 

m 11 metab011tes. Pr liminary xperiments (Table 6) see to indicate 

hat t.his d qrada ion would b howev r very slow (more than 5 days). 

ii) Which rn chanisms will d ermine t.h in ensity of the degrada ion 

of dissolv d organic ma • r ? Two possible asp c s have been exa..ined in 

this study: 

A dir ct m thod has b n us d in order o est the biodegradabili y 

of m romol cults, by following h ffect of their addi ion on the oxygen 

consump ion as a func ion of the tim First resul s are presen ed in 

tabl 7. They she..- the usabili y of s arch within a few days. In e 

case of c llulos the utilization is much more slower and proceeds at a 

rat which s ms indepcnden of th amount added. 
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have been added to natural seawater filtered on a 0 . 22 µ pore size filter, 

and to artificial seawater . The study of the appearance in the medium 

of labelled low molecular weight substances revealed an exoenzymatic 

hydrolysing activity of the natural seawater (for detailed data, see Billen 

et al ., 1980 b) . 

Conclusions 

The picture of the trophic web of the coastal area of the Southern 

Bight of the North Sea has outlined two important particularities if 

compared with classical trophic webs. Namely: 

an important contribution of phytoplankton respiration (more than 

50 %) to total planktonic respiration . 

a minor role of zooplankton organisms in the recycling of the 

organic matter produced by phytoplankton . 

The study of some important regulatory mechanisms directly involved 

in the destiny of the carbon produced by phytoplankton has carried some 

explanations about the working of this ecosystem . 

The minor role of zooplankton in the recycling of organic matter pro

duced by phytoplankton is mostly attributable to the inadequacy of the 

size of phytoplankton cells . From then nutritional qualities of phyto

plankton cells seem not to be decisive in the feeding activities of zoo

plankton althought these nutritional qualities are not equivalent during 

the phytoplankton bloom . Indeed the physiology of phytoplankton cells 

appears to be controlled by the availability of dissolved mineral nitrogen. 

The lack in this essential nutrient lead to a shift in the destiny of the 

photo-assimilated carbon . Higher quantities of reserve polysaccharides 

and extracel lular metabolites will be built when nitrogen becomes scarce. 

These last metabolites contribute directly to the supply of the pool of 

dissolved organic matter , substrate of heterotrophic bacteria. 

However the carbon budget has shown that this pool is mainly supplied 

by degraded phytoplankton cell s . 

Among the huge diversity of molecules involved in this pool, a very 

little part is however directly usable by heterotrophs (DUOM). The others 

(NDUDOM) must first be converted into substrate DUOM to be usable by hete

rotrophs. 
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Som< pr liminary t B s hav shown tha the transformation of substrat 

NDUDOM into DUOM would b v ry slow probably because more than one mecha

nism is lnvolv d in this ch mic 1 ransformation. Among these, the action 

of cxo nll!ymcs should be t ken into account. 
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and its adj acent continental estuaries 
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The meiofauna community of the Westerschelde estuary was e xamined 
along five transects over an one year period . All meiofaunal groups , ex
cluding nematodes , occurred in very low numbers along the estuary , except 
at the sal t marsh Saaftinge , where they attain normal to high values . 
The ave r a ge number of taxa decline from 4.3 at the mouth of the estuary 
at Vlissingen to 1. 5 at Deel . Similar trends are observed for annual mean 
density : 2 . 2 106 ind . /m 2 at Vlissingen and 0 . 16 10 6 ind . /m 2 at Deel. 
This general trend of a decline in all qualitative and quanti tative para
meters from the eu - polyhaline zone at the mouth towards the meso-oligoha
line zone at the head of the estuary is examined in relation to the envi
ronmental par ameter s in particul ar , salinity gradients and sediment grain 
size composition . The l ow values of community parameters in the vicinity 
of Dael can only be attr ibuted to chemical pollution. Fine sand with a 
medium grain size below 200 µm , an unstable relief and low amounts of or
ganic matter result in a sparse interstitial fauna in the sandbanks. On 
the other hand , a high annual production at the salt marsh of Saaftinge 
is explained by the large amount of organic detr itus present along with 
the protected position against extreme environmental conditions and 
direct pollu t ion . 
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Introduction 

The Westerschelde (Western Scheldt) is the remains of an eastward exten

ding sea arm which connects he river Schelde (Scheldt) near Antwerpen. It 

belongs to the ype of flat land estuaries with partial mixing . The river 

Schelde is used over its en ire length as an open sewer for domes ic and in

dustrial wastes. As a resul the Wes erschelde estuary receives about 

250,000 on per year organic ma ter and the incoming water is loaded with 

such toxic elemen s as ammonium, hydrosulfide and heavy metals (WOllast, 

197 ) . 

In a previous roper (Heip et al . , 1979), a swmnary of ongoi.ng research 

a our laboratory on ben hie ccm111.mi ies in the Southern Bight of the North 

Sea and adjacen estuaries was presented. This repor deal wi pat ems of 

species composi ion, densi y and biomass , re nforcing the suggestion that 

heir spatial and emporal stabil y makes them suitable as baseline data in 

monitoring surv ys from which informa ion on systems func ioning can e ob

ained (H,,ip, 1979) . 

Th following r por cxamin s quan ita ive aspec s of the ~eiofauna 

communi y such as densi y, iomass, div rsi y and COC1111unity s rue re. These 

da a, col lee C!d over tiv r ns •c s o pro ... ide an idea of gradients occ ri.ng 

in the W · rsch ld , are examin d in r la ion o envirorur.en al para:i:e ers, 

n par icular, salini y gradicn s and s dim nt grain si=e composition. 

Material and me hods 

Th r nr••c l was sampl s ason lly rom May, I o , ay, I 

( 5 mpl inq periods) . Thu oth r tranroc s in 

son.illy from. ptcmlt r , I 78 o S pcm r, 

h Stu i·y w re sampled s a

h• e 1 ltklrsh ot Sia! ingc, tiu 

during wlnl< r .ind summ r. 

lntPr idal ampl<B W• t• coll• 

o t ts ina 

d by 

.ind sul.Jt!d 1 ~<1mpl• • w ,., col k t• with 1 'm LO-

l••man!l, 1'1 /'1) or a R< in< ck b x- 01 r. Th 

m11lin ollHl 1xlr,1ct1d lrom lh1 t<l mtllt ly lul!L till t< 

wo d1 l• 1mln• l with •Ill t ui.1 y t 0.1 pg with 

l.>dl1Ul9. 

It t 1 1 
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1111 t 1-
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To measure species diversity H in samples we used the Brillouin for

mul a (Pielo u, 1975) 

H .!. l og 
N 

N! 

where H is expressed in bits per individual , N is the total number of 

i ndividual s , n , the number of individuals belonging to i 1
" s p eci es 

(i = 1 , . . . , s }. 

Percentage organic matter was determined by combustion at 550 °C. 

Further details of sampling methods and laboratory techniques are discribed 

in our previous report (Heip e t al . , 1979) . 

Re sults 

1.- TH E PH YSIC AL ENVIRONMENT 

1. 1 . - GENERA L DATA 
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After Dael the river Schelde leaves its single relatively narrow channel 

and meanders over a very large bed, mainly consisting of ontertidal sand 

banks and shoals through which the deeper channels run (Peters and Sterling, 

1976). Former lateral extensions such as floodplains have disappeared either 

by natural or artificial causes and only one large (7500 acres} salt marsh 

' het Verdronken Land van Saaftinge ' remains. The location of stations and 

their co-ordinates are given in fig. 1 and table 1. 

The meso-oligohaline (salinity range: 2 . 1 ~ - 14 . 8 ~; x: 8.5 ~} 

headwaters of the estuary are the site of our first station group at Dael 

(9 sampling stations: WS 11-14; BASF 1-5) . They are characterized by a very 

low oxygen saturation as low as 0 % (Billen and Smitz,1978), a high BOD5 and 

very high concentrations of phosphates and nitrates, indicating that the 

selfpurifying capacity of the water is far exceeded. 

In addition, at low tide , some of the sampling stations are also affec

ted by thermal effluents of the nuclear power plant at Dael. According to 

the Sladececk (1965) classification these waters are mesa- to polysaprobic 

(1000 - 2000 coliforms per m~}. 

Maximal pollution and the lowest oxygen concentrations occur after dry 

periods when the heavely concentrated sewage is flushed by spring or autumn 
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BRESKENS 

fig . 1. 

location of the six sampling station groups along the Westerschelde 



Table 1 

Co-ordinates and depth of the westerschelde stations 

Station Level N lat. E long. Station Level N lat. E l o ng. 

WS 5 1 + 0.5 51°23 ' 15" 03°35 ' 48" ws 21 - 2.0 51°22 ' 00 " 04°05 ' 24 " 

ws 52 + 0.5 51°23 · 33" 03°36 ' 42" WS 22 + 1.0 51°22 ' 42" 04 •05 • 39" 

WS 53 + 0 . 5 51°24 ' 00 " 03°38 ' 00" WS 23 - 2 . 5 51°23 ' 15" 04°05 ' 51 " 

ws 54 - 3.0 51°24 ' 21" 03°39 ' 12" ws 24 + 0.5 51°23 ' 36" 04°07 '1 8" 

WS 55 - 3. 5 51°25'03" 03°40' 18" WS 25 -15.0 51°23 ' 52" 04°07 ' 42" 

WS 56 - 3.0 51°25 ' 33" 03°41 ' 09" ws I + 0.5 51°21 ' 11" 04 °07 ' 07'' 

WS 57 - 1.0 51°26 ' 15" 03°42 ' 18" WS 2 + 0 . 5 51 °20 ' 41" 04°08 ' 3 1" 

WS 41 - 2 .5 51°20 '48" 03°48 ' 00" ws 3 + 0 . 5 51°21' 40" 04°09 '1 5" 

ws 42 + 0 . 5 51°21 °33" 03°49 ' 12" WS 4 + 0 . 5 51°21 ' 12" 04° l l' l l" 

ws 43 0 . 0 51°21 '4 2" 03°51 ' 30" ws 11 - I. 5 51°19 ' 45" 04°15 ' 57 " 

WS 44 - 5 . 0 51°22 '4 2" 03°52 ' 00" ws 12 - 2 . 5 51°20 ' 21" 04°15 ' 42" 

WS 45 - 0.4 51°23 '4 2" 03°52 ' 24" ws 13 - 3.0 51°20 ' 39" 04°15' 48" 

ws 31 - 2 . 5 5t 0 24 ' 36" 03°59 ' 12" WS 14 + 0.5 51°20 ' 30" 04°16 ' 33" 

ws 32 - 0.5 51°25'30" 03°59 ' 24" BASF! - 0.5 51°21 ' 22" 04°15' 04 " 

ws 33 - 2 . 0 51°26 ' 03" 03°58 ' 12" BASF2 - 0 . 5 51°21 ' 37" 04°14 ' 37" 

WS 34 - 0.5 51°26 ' 33" 03°57'06" BASF) - 0.5 51°21'41 " 04°14 ' 19" 

BASF4 - I. 0 51°22 ' 11" 04°14 ' 00" 

BASF5 - 0.5 51°22 ' 03" 04 14 ' 19" 

Level depth (in m) expressed in relation to the mean tidal level 
(range : - 2. 7 m to + 3. l m) . 
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rains into the estuary (De Pauw , 1975). In zones of 1 ~ to 5 ~ salinity , 

the organic material in suspension starts to flocculate with approximately 

115 , 000 ton of organic matter sedimented per year (Wollast, 1976) . 

This flocculation zone , depending on the stream velocity, shifts from 

upstream well before Antwerpen to downstream as far as the Becht van Bath 

where our second station group is located at Valkenisse (5 sampling stations; 

WS 21 - 25) . Due to the decrease of heterotrophic bacterial activity and dil

lution effect the oxygen concentration rapidly increase in the mesohaline 

part of the estua r y (salinity range : 7.5 ~ - 20.9 ~; l<: 15 . 3 ~) . 

Cl ose to this transect l ies the salt marsh of Saaftinge where four 

stations (WS 1-4) were chosen in the largest most accessible channels . This 

salt marsh is protected from direct mixing with outgoing polluted waters of 

the estuary by a sill which only allows the entrance of highly diluted in

coming waters during flood . Moreover , due to local stream patterns the 
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watermas s that goes in and out the marsh large ly remains the s ame . Only in 

winter is part of this mass swept away and replaced by estuarine waters 

(De Pauw, 1975) . 

The third station group at Ossenisse (4 sampling stations : WS 31-34) 

lies in the poly-mesohaline zone (salinity : 10. 7 r., - 26 . 8 r., ; x : 20. 3 r.,) . 
Here in the Hoek van Bath, where the single channel splits up into 

multiple channels, begins the part of the estuary with a good mixing of 

water layers. This complex topography favors local water circulations a

round and over the sandbanks, thus creating regi ons of stagnant water 

(Peters and sterling, 19 76). The average oxygen saturation here is usually 

more than 80 % while the ammonium conc entration is s trongly reduced due to 

an intense nitrification process be tween Bath and Hansweert (table 2) . The 

waters downstream of Hans weert are o ligosaprobic and contains less than 

50 coliforms per mt (De Pauw, 1975). 

Table 2 

Range of environmental parameters f rom five t r anse cts 
of the Westerschelde" 

Vlissingen Terneuzen Ossenisse Valkeni sse Doe l 

Temp. ("C) 0.2-18.8 0 . 4- 19. 1 0.4-19 . 2 1 . 0-19.8 3.2-31.0 

Salinity ('.!,;) 24. 3-32 .0 20. 4-28. 5 10. 7-26.8 7. 5-20 . 9 2 . 1-14 . 8 

pH 7 . 4-8 . 1 7 .5-8 . 1 7. 5-8 . 1 7.4-7 . 8 7.3-7.7 

o, (mg . £-') 5. 9-10. 7 6 .8-9. 7 5 .6-9. 2 4 . 4-7 . 2 0.8-2.8 

o, (\ saturation) 66- 115 80-101 58-105 56-85 5- 28 

900 5 (mg 0 2 • i- 1 ) 0.2-4.9 0.7-2 . 9 0.8-5.2 !. 4-4. 9 1. 6 - 8.0 

NH.-N (mg N.£-') 0.03-0.94 0.03-1.39 0 . 05-2 . 78 0.45-3.28 1.64-5 . 96 

tPO" -P (mg P. i- I) 0 .09-0. 33 o. 22-0 . 58 0.38-0.74 0.45-1.10 0. 71-2.35 

TOC Cmg c.t-,) 4.6-9.9 6. 1-12 .o 8. 3-14 .1 5. 1 -15. 4 11.2-24 . 6 

MPN Eyk (MPN.mf_, )'" 78- 4900 3300-13000 7900-79000 1700-49000 4900-130000 

· Data obtained from seasonal reports (Sept. 1978 - Sept. 1979) of the Rijks
instituut voor Zuivering van Afvalwateren, the Netherlands. 

·· MPN Eyk : Thermotolerant bacteria of the coli-group on Eykman-lactose medium , 
in MPN per mt . 



The fourth station group at Terneuzen (5 sampling stations : WS 41-45) 

is situated a little eastward of the port of Terneuzen in the polyhaline 

zone (salinity range: 20 . 4 ~ - 28 . 5 ~; x: 24.9 ~) . This area receives 

industrial and domestic wastes from the harbour, the highly industrialized 

Gent-Terneuzen channel and chemical plants situated at the shore near WS 41 . 

However, no increase of oxygen concentration as a reaction to the incoming 

sewage nor an increase of heavy metals is noticeable in the surface waters 

probably due to the very high dilution factor (De Pauw , 1975). 

The last station group at Vlissingen (7 sampling stations : WS 51-57) 

is situated at the mouth of the estuary between the ports of Breskens and 

Vlissingen. Here , the watermasses pass mainly through two large channels, 

one in the south and another along the coast in the north. With the outgo

ing tide most of the estuarine water passes through the southern channel 

and with incoming tide it is pushed into the estuary mainly through the 

northern channel. 

At this transect the southern stations (WS 51-54) hence lie in a zone 

of reduced salt concentration (salinity range : 26 ~ - 30 ~; X- : 28 ~) 

while at the northern stations (WS 55-57) this concentration is higher 

(salinity range : 29 ~ - 32 ~; x : 30.8 ~) . The oxygen saturation at 

this transect may drop considerably in autumn. According to De Pauw (1975) 

this decline is not caused by the relatively important domestic sewage 

input at Vlissingen and Breskens but is the result of algal blooms in 

summer . 

1 . 2 . - SEDIMENT COMPOSITION AND LOCAL RELIEF AT THE SAMPLING STATION 

Since the main deeper channels are continually dredged to keep them 

open for seagoing vessels most of the sampling stations are located on in

tertidal sandbanks and shallows. Stations of the intertidal zone are expo

sed daily for more than one hour and usually have fine to medium sand sedi

ment with a very low mud and organic matter content (table 3). Two stations 

(WS 51 , 21) are situated on mudflats . In the salt marsh of Saaftinge the 

top layer of the sediment consists of detritus rich mud . 
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The relief of the sandbanks varies considerably as a function of stream 

velocity . Large mega - ripples and undulating unstable surfaces are found 

at transects Valkenisse and Ossenisse. At transect Terneuzen the topography 

is much flatter, slightly undulating and the surface is covered with small 

ripple marks. At transect Vlissingen the relief is totally flat. 
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Table 3 

S rllm,mt anitl}'sis p~r etati.on. 
M "'" <'lnnual valUPB of the medium qrain size of the aandfrac

tion 1n mm and pC'rcrntaqr mud· and orqanic matter content. 

t ti on 
Md "'"' 

Mud O.H. 

ws <1 0.10 21.0< 8 •L 

ws S2 0.172 I. q 4 .17 

WS SJ O. l'h 6.0.t s.11 

ws S4 0.11C I J.18 r •• s 
ws S' ').lit' 0.11 . lh 

ws ~" 0 Jt.U d. ie:. I 88 

ws S7 u. 187 11.l'l 4 n1 

WS ·11 u I' I 7 "1 ~ H 

w 1l J. I lf, J.89 4 '11 

WS 41 <J. l'l7 0. 4_ I 'll 

WS 4.1 9.1' .J.ll l .01 

WS 45 o. 18·1 .). Ir) l 11 

WS II 0.1 " 0.1[ I I) 

ws l. ..i.21.; 0.19 I. lt 

wo l3 l .111 l J.64 1 .fl&. 

ws 34 0.1'~ •. 'l4 I ! 

wo ll 0. IG1 ,,_') II ) 

ws 1. J 110 l. 78 l.l 

WS 1) 0.18~ ..i.00 I. I 

ws 14 0. 17(} 1.09 1.01 

WS 25 J. I I 16. 21' s. }ll 

w: 11 •• 1% ) . l ... .'!8 

WS 1. . 24& 1.1.4 1. 18 

W> ll 1.11ry ·I.to() -l.·I~ 

w:- 14 . lhb SJ. .1 21. H 

BASF I 0 . 1<7 4 . ..:9 •.I l 

BASF 2 r .16'l I. 79 l. ll 

BASF J n .J C:.C) 2 . OJ I. I 

BASF ' 1 .1 8B ... ::4 ·1.lu 

At four stations peat deposits (WS 14,57) or Dunkerquian clays 

(WS 55,56) underlie the thin sandcover. Due to the very strong currents 

this whole top layer is occassionally swept away. 



2 . - MEIOBENTHOS 

2 .1. - NUMBER OF TAXA 

The meiobenthos species occurring in our samples belong to ten major 

taxonomic groups : Hydrozoa , Gastrotricha , TUrbellaria , Nematoda , Oligo

chaeta , Polychaeta, Harpacticoida , Mollusca , Ostracoda and Tardigrada . 

Halacarida were also found sporadically but are omitted here . 

All taxa occur from eu- to mesohaline waters but in the highly pollu

ted meso-oligohaline zone at Dael only nematodes are common while harpac

ticoids , oligochaetes and polychaetes occur occassionally. There is a 

gradual decrease in the annual number of taxa from 4 . 3 at Vlissingen to 

1 . 5 at Dael (fig. 3). The highest annual average (4.7) is noted in 

Saaftinge . The mean density and average number of taxa along the Wester

schelde are presented in tables 4 and 5. The seasonal fluctuations of 

total meiobenthic density is represented in fig . 2b and summarized in ta

ble 5, and will be dealt with in the discussion of individual taxa . 

2 . 2 .- INFREQUENT TAXONOMIC GROUPS 

Since nematodes and harpacticoids are the only hard-bodied true meio

benthic taxa present, which are relatively abundant, they have been the 

subject of a more detailed study . The infrequently occurring taxonomic 

groups are briefly dealt with here . 

The percentage of samples in which these groups occured in the estuary 

during the 1978 - 1979 survey is Hydrozoa (6 . 7 %) , Gastrotricha (24 %) , 

Turbellaria (57 %) , Oligochaeta (23 %) , Polychaeta (42 %) , Mollusca (15 %) , 

Ostracoda (20 %) and Tardigrada (5 . 8 %) . 

2 . 2 .1. - Hydrozoa 
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Halanunohydx>a intel'media and H. Vel'mifol'mis are found in the medium 

sands of the eu-polyhaline zone (WS 55 , 56) . ProtohydX'a ieuakaPti, a typical 

inhabitant of brackish water , only occurred in three estuarine samples and 

in all summer samples at Saaftinge . A maximal density of 8 ind . /10 cm2 for 

Ha"lanmohydx>a and 104 ind . /10 cm2 for Protohydx>a were recorded in the estu

ary and salt marsh respectively . Hydrozoa are absent at the Terneuzen , 

Valkenisse and Dael transects. The biomass calculations presented in table 7 

are based upon an individual dry weight of 3 . 0 µg . 
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fig. 3. 

Annual means of higher taxa at six station groups of the Westerschelde 
(salt marsh Saaftinge not included in graph) 
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Mean density (lnd /lU cm') .:mJ .ivoraqc numLcr of axa per sample alonq 
the Wester• r.hcldc ovc-r {ive amplinq pert d~ ( ;ppt. l'J7 1 - iept.1':179). 

Transect 
tat1cns 

Hydrozoa 
G.J.strotr icha 
Turbcllar1a 
Nematoda 
Ol iqochacta 
Polycha t..l 

Harpactico1da 
Mollusca 
O. tracoda 
Tard1qrada 

Total 

Taxa sample 
Taxa/Transc• t 
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Table 4 (continued) 

Transect Vli ss ingen Terneuzen ossenisse Valkenisse Saaftinge 
Stations 5 1 - 57 41 - 45 3 1 - 35 2 1 - 25 1 - 4 

June 24-26 . 1979. 

Hydrozoa 0.3 - - - 28 . 8 
Gastrotricha 12. 1 4 . 8 7. 5 0.8 -
Turbellan.a 10.6 13 .6 12.0 2. 4 -
Nematoda 4429 3178 5275 766 56 15 
Oligochaeta 3 . 4 - - - 5.8 
Polychaeta 4. 7 2 . 2 6 . 3 6.8 189 . 0 
Harpacticoida 23 .0 2. 2 9 . 5 - 86 . 0 
Mollusca 0.6 0.2 3.8 0 . 8 0.8 
Os tracoda 1.6 0 . 2 1. 3 - 0. 3 
Tardi.grada 0.1 - - - -
TOtal 4486 3201 5315 777 5926 

Tax a/ sample 4 . 9 4 . 2 4 . 0 2. 2 4 . 3 
Taxa/transect 10 7 7 5 7 

September 3-5 , 1979 . 

Hydrozoa 0.7 - 0.3 - n.s . 
Gastrotricha 74 .6 2.0 11. 5 -
Turbellaria 11. 3 12.6 6. 3 4.6 
Nematoda 2461 1734 139< 886 
Oligochaeta 13. 3 - - 0.4 
Polychaeta 10 . 3 1. 2 0.8 2 . 0 
Harpacticoida 2 1. 7 0.6 32 . 0 1 . 6 
Mollusca - 0.2 - -
Ostracoda 0.7 22.6 - -
Tardigrada - - 0.8 0.2 

Total 2593 1773 1446 894 

Taxa/sample 4. 7 3 . 6 2. 5 2. 8 
Taxa/transect 8 7 7 6 

J:l. s. not sampled 

2 . 2 . 2.- Gastrotricha 

Four species were discerned and tentatively identified as Paraturbanel

Za dorhni , Cephalodasys sp ., Macrodasys sp.and TurbaneZZa cornuta . Only the 

first two species are relatively frequent and are found in detritus rich 

sand ranging from Vlissingen to Valkenisse. The highest density recorded 

was 360 ind./10 cm 2 at Vlissingen (WS 52) during September. The biomass 

calculations of table 7 are based on a dry weight of 0 .1 5 µg per indivi

dual. 

2 . 2 . 3 .- Turbellaria 

As live samples were examined, small sized groups were not studied . 

The following species were distinguished : Cirrif era acuZeata, ParatopZana 
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·apitata, Phil syl'tis sp ., Neoschiz._,i•hynchus pai'Vorostr , Limirhynchus da

>iicus, I'hy lac.:>rhyn. •hus caudatus and Diaseorhynehus ruin-us . 

The maximum density recorded was 55 ind./10 cm 2 at Terneuzen (WS 45) 

during summer. The biomass calculations are based upon an individual weight 

of 2.4 µg dwt/ind. obtained from North Sea specimens (Van Damme and Heip, 

1977). 

2 . 2.4.- Oligochaeta 

Representatives of this group belong to the temporary meiobenthos, and 

therefore no further identification was attempted. The maximal density no

ted was 93 ind./10 cm2 at Vlissingen (WS 51) during winter. At Ooel the ma

ximal value recorded was 13 ind./10 cm2 but in most samples of this tran

sect no oligochaetes were found. Yet, according to several authors such as 

Brinkhurst (1972) and Oliff et al. (1976), certain species are considered 

to be excellent indicators of polluted brackish waters since they abound 

in such environments. Arlt (1975) found that the number of oligochaetes 

increased from 63 ind./10 cm 2 in the unpolluted zone to 1150 ind. 10 cm 2 



at the polluted station in front of the sewage outlet . For biomass calcu

lations a mean dry weight of 5 . 6 µg dwt per individual was used. 

2.2. 5 .- Polychaetes 

The species occuring here also belong t o the temporary meiofauna . 

In the estuarine samples juvenile spionids usually represented this group 

while Fahriaia sabeZla was extremely abundant at Saaftinge. The maximal 

densities recorded are ± 25 ind./ 10 cm2 at most transects in the estuary 

including Doel and 400 ind./10 cm2 at Saaftinge . Biomass ca l c ulatio ns are 

based on the individual dry weight of 6 . 3 µg of Fabriaia sabeZZa . 

2. 2 . 6 .- Mollus ca 

At most stations no bivalves were found . The specimens counted were 

juvenile bivalves not exceeding 2 mm and achieve a maximum density of 

15 ind . / 10 cm2 at WS 34 during June. An individual dry weight of 1. 7 µg dwt 

was used for biomass calculations. 

2 . 2 . 7 .- Ost racoda 

Only one species , Leptoaythere Zaaertosa, occurred in the estuary but 

at Saaftinge, a juvenile of an unidentified species was also found . The 

maximal density recorded was 112 ind . /10 cm2 at Terneuzen (WS 42) during 

September . Biomass calculations are based on an individual dry weight of 

L. laaertosa (9 . 7 µg dwt/ind.) . 

2 . 2 . 8 .- Tardigrada 

BattiZipes mirus, typical for the intertidal zone , occurred at several 

stations with a maximum density of 25 ind . /10 cm 2 at Vlissingen (WS 57) du

ring September. Biomass calculations are based upon a n estimated dry weight 

of 1.5 µg dwt per individual . 

2 . 3 .- NEMATODA 

2. 3.1.- Density 

The highest densities noted in the estuary were 17500 ind./10 cm2 

(WS 34) , 13200 ind . /10 cm 2 (WS 42) and 12300 ind . / 10 cm 2 (WS 53) . They all 

occurred in summer sampl es where the sediment was characterized by a low 
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medium grain size (± 0. 150 mm) and a relatively high content of organic 

matter. In the mesohaline part a maximum of 7500 ind./10 cm 2 was noted in 

spring while the highest value recorded at Doel was 1100 ind./10 cm2 (WS 14) . 

At Saaftinge, a value of 10200 ind./10 cm 2 was recorded. The sedimentary 

characteristics of these samples were as mentioned above. 

I.ow densities in the order of 10 to 100 ind./10 cm2 are found at all 

transects except at Saaftinge where a minimum of 2500 ind./10 cm 2 was re

corded. It is of significant interest that samples without nematodes were 

found at Doel. These low values all occur in samples consisting of very 

pure sand with a medium grain size in excess of 0.200 mm. 

Other studies where values above ten million individuals per m2 are 

mentioned, relate to detritus rich fine sediment and poly- to euhaline 

waters : 22 106 ind./m 2 from intertidal mudflat, Warwick and Price (1979); 

12 106 ind./m2 from lagoon, Lasserre et al. (1975); 16.3 106 ind./m2 from 

salt marsh, Teal and Wieser (1966); 10 106 ind./m2 from salt marsh, Nixon 

and Oviatt (1973). Generally, however, valus fluctuating between 0.5 to 

2.0 106 ind./m 2 are cited. 

Skoolmun and Gerlach (1971) record a minimum of 7700 ind./m 2 from a 

sand bank in the Weser estuary which lies both under the influence of high 

turbulence and high pollution. Elmgren (1975) found densities decreasing 

to 500 ind./m 2 in the Baltic depths where the oxygen saturation declines 

to zero. In the Westerschelde estuary the low densities at the mouth are 

found at localities where the whole sandlayer is periodically swept away . 

Since lower densities further inward also occur at the stations with the 

coarsest sediment, turbulence may also be the determining factor here. 

2.3.2.- Seasonal fluctuations 

At the Dael transect the lowest seasonal average density is 3000 ind/m2 

in spring during which period the oxygen concentration of the surface wa

ter has declined to below 5 i and ammonium concentration increased to 

5.12 mg N/i. The highest average (5 105 ind./m 2
) occurred in fall when 

20 % oxygen saturation and 1.0 mg N/i ammonium was measured. 

At the other transects there is a clear summer peak and a reversed 

peak during winter (fig. 2b). This figure represents the seasonal fluctua

tions of total meiobenthic densities . Since nematodes comprises more than 

95 % of the density and about 85 % of biomass, they follow an identical 
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pattern. Only at Valkenisse does the seasonal optimum fall in spring. This 

is however due to one aberrantly high value and may therefore be an arte

fact. 

The seasonal optimum/minimum tatio is 4.5 at Vlissingen, 6 at Terneu

zen, 16 at Ossenisse, 10 at Valkenisse and 166 at Dael. Stripp (1969) found 

a ratio of 1.6 and Juario (1975) recorded a ratio of 1.8. A comparative 

value of 1.4 is found only at Saaftige. The high values noted in our study 

indicate brief periods of abundance while a more stable environment is 

indicated at Saaftinge. 

A graphical representation of the annual average densities over the 

whole estuary shows a peak at the mouth and a steady decrease towards 

Dael (fig. 4). It should be noted that the reversed peak occurrs at Terneu

zen and a similar pattern is found for most taxa and parameters studied . 

At Saaftinge, the annual average (6 106 ind . /m 2
) exceeds by a factor of 3 

the highest average found in the estuary. 

2.3.3.- Biomass 

An average individual dry weight per transect was calculated (table 6) 

based upon individual dry weights obtained from several stations per tran

sect and per season. The averages at Vlissingen, terneuzen, Ossenisse and 

Valkenisse differed so little that a coa:anon value of 0 . 45 µg dwt per indi

vidual was chosen for them. The value obtained at Dael was somewhat lower 

(0.30 µg dwt/ind.) while at Saaftinge a rather high individual dry weight 

of 0.76 µg dwt was obtained. Annual average biomass values follows an iden-

Table b 

Mean ind1vidual dry weights of N~ma.toda at s1x stat1on qroups of the 
Westerschelde and mean individual dry deights of Harpacticoida per 
"'>ampllng period (mean + st. err.; n • number of samples). 

Nema oda Har~cticoida 

Transect µg dwt n Period µg dwt n 

Vli;:;singen 0. 4 7 ! 0.05 II Sept.' 78 o.v7 :!: 0.17 I. 

Terneuzen o. ·15 ! 0.07 10 Dec. '79 0. 7& ! 0.33 8 

Ossenisse 0. 4~ ! 0.07 10 Apr. '79 0.4) ! 0.11 6 

Valkenisse 0.49 ! 0. 14 6 June '79 1.n ! O.QI 10 

Saaftinge o. 7b ! 0. 13 " Sept.' 7q I. 20 ! O.b~ 10 

ooel o. J7 ! O.Ob ·1 



tical pattern , in vieuw of the similar dry weight used, as the annual den

sity (fig. 4 ; table 7) with the highest value (0 . 98 g dwt/m 2
) at Vlissingen 

and the lowest (0.02 g dwt/m2
) at Doel. 

Transect 

Ta b l e 7 

Annual mean biomass (mg dwt1 m2) of me1obenthic taxa a nd con t r ibution of the 
Nematoda (in ) at six stationgroups of the Wester schelde . 

Vlissingen Ter neuzen Ossen.i.sse Va l ken i sse Saa f tinge 

- - - - -
Doel 

11 - 14 
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S t at i ons 51 41 45 1 21 25 1 4 
BASF 1-5 

Hydr ozoa 1.9 0.3 49 . 2 

Ga strotr icha 5 . l o. 4 1.6 0 . 03 

'I\u bel laria 21. I 14. I 7 . 0 5 . 3 6.0 

Nematoda 980 613 884 355 4579 24 

Ol igocha eta 42 . 7 4 . < 7. 8 15. 7 344 .c < . 0 

Pol ychaeta 25 .4 £8. 4 15. 1 18.J 1313 . • 9. 

Harpacticoida 18 . J !. 1..:: . 9 0 . 7 V !.C J.1 

Mollusca , . ' !. 4 !. ' o. 5 . 7 

Ostracoda 28.0 i.9 7.8 '. 8 

Tardigrada 0.1 0. ) 0 . 1 

Total in g dwt/m 2
J !. 1 + [ .... D. B + J. .9 + 0.4 0.4 : J.1 5 . 8 : C. I 0 . 04±0 . 01 

'Ibtal C/m'l . 45+0 . 11 o. l!u . JS .41!( . 17 0 . 14+0 . Ql L. 12+cJ. L':J 0 . 01!0 . 0u> 

Nematoda 87 86 89 88 70 63 

Due to the higher individual dry weight the calculated biomass at 

Saaftinge is relatively much higher (4.57 g dwt/m2
) . Biomasses cited in 

the literature from salt marshes are usually distinctly 10wer than the ones 

found at Saaftinge. Wieser and Kanwisher (1961) found a maximum of 

4 . 6 g dwt/m2 . In the estuary proper , the biomass values fall in the normal 

range except at Doel where it is distinctly very low . Gray (1976) noted 

an average of 0.09 g dwt/m2 in the exposed coastal stations and 0.4 g dwt/m2 

in the deeper stations of the polluted Thees estuary. 

2 . 3 . 4 .- Dive r sity 

The nematode diversity is relatively low in all the eu-polyhaline zones 

(H ; 2 . 27 and 2.44 at Vlissingen and Terneuzen , respectively) . It reaches a 

peak in the poly-mesohaline zone where H; 3 . 01 and declines to H; 1.63 in 
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the meso-oligohaline zone (table 8) . At Saaftinge a diversity value of 

H ; 2 .86 was f ound. 

Table 8 

Percentage distribution of the dominant Nematoda species from 
the Westerschelde in five salinity-zones. 

Species 

Antomicron elegans 

Ascolaimus elongatus 

Calyptronema maxweberi 

Chromadorita nana 

Enoplola.imus lit toralis 

Enoplolaimus propinquus 

Halalaimus gracilis 

Leptolaimus papilliger 

Mesotheristus setosus 

Microlaimus marinus 

Ft MO MS M MP 

2.9 IA 

18 

28 

0.1 

3 .o 
0.6 

0.3 11.6 2 . 0 

2 .o G. 2 

2A 11.5 

28 

28 

IA 

IA 

J.8 

0.8 

0 . 2 

18 24. 5 

6. 3 

12.8 

2. 1 

2A 

18 

28 

2A 

18 

18 

2. 4 11. I 

l.8 J.8 

0. J 5.8 

0. ~ 20. 4 

7. 4 tJ . 8 

2. 5 

II . I 

0. 5 

1.0 

25 .8 

I .0 

I . 0 12. 9 

IA.G 10.1 

0. ') J. ~ 

EP 

7. I 

7 . I 

7. I 

Monhystera sp. 

Oncholaimus oxyuris 

Spilophorella paradoxa 

The r istus blandicor 

Theristus sp. 

Trichotheristus mirabilis 18 24 .6 (•.6 21. 4 

Tripyloides marinus 

Viscosia v.iscosa 

Number of samples 

Total identified individuals 

Total number of species 

Mean per sample 

Identified individuals 

Number of species 

Diversity 

Feeding type IA 

18 

- 2A 

- i 28 

18 J. I I J. 4 7. I 

9. I 28 0.6 

63 

3200 

64 

49 

1.S tri.U 

395 

)) 

99 

18 

109 

19 

55 

12 

99 

14 

99 

14 

1.63 2.86 2.1) 3.01 

2.2 23.7 I. 5 

19. 4 

31 

10 

31 

10 

7. I 

14 

10 

14 

10 

2.44 2 . 27 

7. I 

64.7 22.7 70.4 50.5 22.6 57.1 

2•1.8 32.7 4 . 5 38.4 12.9 7.1 

8.J 18 . 2 23.6 II.I 51.6 14.3 

* Indicates presence of this species in samples of other periods. 

Legend : Ft = Feeding type; MO = meso-oligohalinicum; MS = mesohalinicum; 
M = mesohalinicum (other stations); MP = meso- polyhalinicum; 
P = polyhalinicum; EP = eu-polyhalinicum . 



Several authors have noted a decrease in diversity with decreasing 

medium grain size and percentage mud composition (Warwick and Buchanan , 

1970; Heip and Decraemer , 1974) . Tietjen (1977) also pointed out that muddy 

substrates were characterized by low species diversity and high species 

dominance while the reverse was found in sandy sediments. 

1~ 

In other s tudies from sands and silty sands , the following values are 

recorded: H = 5. 38 (German Bight , Juario , 1975), H = 2 .70 (Eastern Scheldt , 

Heip et al., 19 79 ) and H = 2 . 20 (mouth of Westerschelde estuary near Walche

ren , Bisschop, 19 77). I.ow values for sandy sediments are recorded either 

from polluted areas (H = 1 . 11 , Belgian coast before Cadzand; H = 0.30, har

bor of Zeebrugge; Bisschop, 1977) or where currents are extremely strong, 

thereby reworking the sediment (H 0 . 60 , mouth of Oosterschelde , Heip et 

al ., 1979). The average of H = 1.63 at the Doel transect is hence low while 

the minimum of H = 0 found at several stations of this transect has not 

been noted in other studies . 

According to Ott (1972) , diversity decreases with an increase of the 

environmental parameter fluctuations. Wolff (1973) in his s tudy of the ma

crofauna of the delta region in the Netherlands also concluded that diver

sity i s highes t in the polyhaline zone and declines to zero in the oligoha

line zone. The low average diversity in the oligohaline part of the Wester

schelde may hence be a natural phenomenon , not necessarily correlated to 

pollution . The relatively low diversities in the sandy sediment at the 

seaward part of the esuary may be explained in function of turbulence and 

periodical reworking of the upper sediments , analogous with the findings 

at the mouth of the Oosterschelde (Heip et al. , 1979) . 

At Westerschelde stations where the sediment is fine grained and rich 

in detritus , the average of H = 2.93 (WS 14) and H = 2 . 86 (Saaftinge} falls 

in the same range as values cited in literature for similar sediments 

(H 2 . 55 , German Bight , Juario, 1975; H = 2 . 38, Oostzee , Elmgren , 1976) . 

2 . 3 . 5 . - Community str uct ure 

The nematode fauna of the Westerschelde is composed of approximately 

100 species from 15 families . It was extensively studied only in the meso

oligohaline zone at Doel (Holvoet , 1978) . Here low nematode density often 

results in very low species numbers per sample and in a few samples none 

or only one species (Mesothe:ris tus setosus} was found. The average number 
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of species occurring at the Doel transect is 8 (range: 0-22 at WS 12 and 

BASF, respectively}. 

From a total of 3200 identified nematodes in 63 samples , 64 species 

are found, of which 70 % are represented by less than 10 individuals over 

the entire sampling period. Because of their infrequent and scarce occurren

ce, these species will not be considered here. Instead, the dominant nema

tode species comprising more than three percent of the fauna of a salinity 

zone are listed in Table 8. The periodic disturbance by strong tidal cur

rents at several of the stations enhances the circulation of species in 

suspension (Gerlach, 1977) and explains the frequent occurrence of spora

dic species. 

The three dominant species in the meso-oligohaline zone at the Deel 

transect are Mesotheristus setosus (24 . 5 %} ; Trichotheristus mirabilis 

(24.6 %) and Chromadorita nana (11.5 %} . Their highest densities occur in 

June, September and October, 1977. T. mirabilis is absent from muddy-sand 

stations and is the dominant species at WS 11 and WS 12 (sandy stations}. 

Chromadorita nana only occurs in sand stations, while M. setosus 

is also found in muddy sand stations . M. setosus is a typical euryhaline 

species that may also be found in zones with very low salinity (Riemann, 

1975; Brenning, 1973). In agreement with Gerlach (1951), we found that 

M. setosus in the finer sediment is smaller and has shorter setae . 

Species found in the high salinity zones but absent from the meso

oligohaline zone are : Bathylaimus capacosus, Daptonema tenuispiculum 

and Oncholaimus calvadosicus . On the other hand, a considerably larger 

number of species occur in the oligo-me sohaline zones but are absent in 

the few samples studied from the eu-polyhaline and polyhaline zones . 

These species are Camacolaimus longicaudata, Haliplectus sp . , Oncho

laimus oxyuris, Theristus pertenuis , Theristus scanicus, Tripy l oides mari

nus, Enoplolaimus littoralis, Tylopharynx fastidus and Merlinius sp . . 

Most of the species absent from the eu-polyhaline zones, such as Mon

hystera anophthalma, M. microphthalma and Panagrellus sp. are typical for 

the brackish water region. However, it is also interesting to note that 

while Theristus b'landicor and T. flevensis are dominant in the meso- polyha

line zones, they are absent from the oligo- mesohaline zones where they are 

replaced by Theristus pertenuis and T. scanicus. 



A different biotope is present at Saaftinge and station WS 14 with a 

few species such as Ca l yptronema maxweberi, Leptolaimus papiliger, Spilo

phorel la paradox and Tripyloides marinus confined to these locations. 

Species , such as Asaolaimus elongatus, Enoplolaimus propinquus, Meso 

theristus setosus and Visaosia visaosa are found in all salinity zones . 

While the eurytypic distribution of V. visaosa may be explained by its 

predaceous habit, the distribution of the other species can only be at

tributed to their tolerance of a wide range of salinity environments and 

their omnivorous habit. 

The structure of the nematode buccal cavity provides an indication of 

their feeding habit. According to Wieser (1953) we can distinguish four 

types : Selective deposit feeders (lA); Non-selective deposit feeders ( lB) 

Epigrowth feeders (2A); Omnivorous with capacity for predation and preda

tors (2B). The selective deposit feeders are most abundant at Saaftinge but 

are absent from , or occur in very low numbers at the other stations as they 

presumably utilize the large amount of organic matter found in these sedi

ments. At all sites , except at Saaftinge and meso-polyhaline zones , both of 

which contain a high proportion of fine silt and mud , the nonselective de

posit feeders predominate. Instead, these two locations have a large pro

portion of epigrowth feeders which are often indicated as utilizing the 

phytobenthos as a food source. The occurrence of the predators and omnivo

res is not so easely explained as they compete with meiofaunal groups for 

their food source. 

2 . 4.- HARPACTICOIDA 

2 . 4. 1.- Density 

153 

The highest densities noted were 128 ind . /10 cm2 at a pure sand sta

tion (WS 32) and 109 ind . /10 cm 2 in a similar sediment at Vlissingen (WS 55), 

both in autumn. In 50 % of the 1978-1979 samples no harpacticoids were 

found and a maximum value of two ind . /10 cm 2 was noted at Deel. Maxima and 

minima densities at Saaftinge were 160 and 10 ind . /10 cm2
. 

Clear summer-autumn peaks only occurred at Vlissingen and Ossenisse 

and a reversed peak in spring after the very severe winter. 
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The graphical representation of annual average densities along the 

estuary (fig . 5) shows an optimum of 15 ind./10 cm 2 at the mouth and a de

cline to 0 . 1 ind . /10 cm 2 at Doel. Again a very low value is noted at Ter

neuzen . The annual average at Saaftinge is four times higher than that at 

the mouth of the estuary. 

In the adjacent estuaries, average summer densities of 119 ind . /10 cm2 

from an intertidal mudflat of the Oosterschelde and 200 ind . /10 cm 2 from 

subtidal muds of lake Grevelingen are cited (SUrkyn , 1977). Heip et al. 

(1979) record 655 ± 67 ind./10 cm 2 during late autumn in the lake Greve

lingen . In the organically polluted Eems Dollard (Waddenzee , the Nether

lands) annual averages decline from 77 ind . /10 cm 2 at the mouth to 

21 ind . /10 cm 2 at the most polluted inland stations (Heip et al., 1979). 

The graphical comparison of densities in the two polluted estuaries 

suggest that organic pollution does not necessarily have a negative in

fluence on this parameter (fig. 5) . This is in agreement with the study 

of Arlt (1975) who found 88 ind . /10 cm 2 in front of the outlet of domestic 

sewage and 165 ind . /10 cm 2 thirty meter farther off in the oligohaline 

Greifs Walder Bodden, while at a nonpolluted station , representative of 

the remaining area, the nwnber again decreased to 96 ind . /10 cm 2 • 
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The following densities cited for unpolluted estuaries and brackish 

waters are all above values found in the Westerschelde : 27-790 ind./10 cm 2 

in Danish brackish waters (Muus , 1967) , 47-87 ind./10 cm2 from N.E. United 

States (Tietjen , 1969), 46 ind./10 cm2 in a N.E. salt marsh (Nixon and 

Oviatt , 1973) , 55 ind . / 10 cm 2 in the littoral Baltic (Elmgren and Ganning , 

1974) and 279 ind . / 10 cm2 in Lynher estuary (Warwick et al . , 1979) . 

2 . 4 . 2 .- Biomass 

Annual average biomass was calculated on the basis of seasonal indivi

dual dry weights (table 6) obtained by calculating the biomass of each sta

tion from individual dry weights of the species present (table 9) . It shows 

a gradual decline from 18 . 3 mg dwt/m2 at the mouth to 0 . 14 mg dwt/m2 at 

Doel . A maximum of 146 mg dwt/m2 was noted in summer at ws 53 while at 

Saaftinge , the comparatively high average of 221 mg dwt/m2 was noted. 

- fig. 5. 

Comparison of annual mean densities (ind ./10 cm
2

) of harpacticoid copepods 
in two polluted estuaries (salt marsh Saaftinge not included in graph) 
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Table 9 

lndivi.dual biomass B !in µq dry w~ight) per species , distribution and abundance 
(number of individuais N, dominance in ,. and absolute frequency) of copepod 
species in the five •al in1 ty zone!°> over the whole 11ampl inq period . 

EP P>' 

c )pepoda Harpacti •ida •t J n- I t'"' 9 n 44 .t 4 n >o ot 5 n 23 

B 
l 

Westerschelde estuary 

Canuella perplexd ~ q\, 1.4 

Halect1nosoma sars.I e _ 40 1.0 

Pseudobrddya beduJ.na 1. 0 o. l I I. 1 ' 
Pseudobradya quodd1ens1s I 0 1.4 2 .4 I 

Arenosetella germiin.ica ). l I 

11ast1 gerel la sp. c ,, I. 7 I 

f:uterpina acuti Erons I 80 t. ·1 

Tach1 dJ. us d.iscipes I, 11) IO )r.] 8 ll 13. 2 I 

lfarpacticus f lerus I 80 .J I 

Jtarpact J cus ll ttoralis I. 00 , I 

StenhelJ.a palustrls ll ·' I 11.4 II 0. 

Robertgurneya sp. ~~ 'i.,, 4 .n 

Nit er.a typ1ca _o 
Paramesucnrd s1m1 I is • ·o r,a 25. 

K11 .'psyllus constrictus . " 'G "· 10 ·L·I 

tvdllsul.J PIJ<Jmd€:'d . ' R. I G 1.4 I C. ·I I 

Lept<1stacus lat1Cdudatus l .J I 

Pdraleptdstacus csp.lnulati:s . ) JR J . 1 R 0 . I I !GO 70. 7 1 J8.8 I 

ArenOCdTlS bifida. .'l 1.4 

lluntemannJ.d sp. . J~ 0. I I 

Pd ronychocampt us curt 1 ca udat us -·"" /4 B. 1 0.4 

Asellopsis J.ntermedia l.OV o. 11 24.-, I o.B I ,.< I 

Plathychel1pus littOCdlJ.S ' o. 

n: tal number of 1nd1v1dudl (' '6 !R 

T t •- number of pee 1es 14 10 

"lt marsh 

ct• 4 B 
l 

Altheuta d1•pcessa o .• I 

Stenhel1a palustns . 19 94 16.1 7 

N4!lnopus palustris J.-10 ll 1 ~ 3 . 5 7 

Pa conychocamptus nanus .LO 0.2 I 

P lathychel1pus littoral is ). ,..., 81 13.9 7 

Tot.al number of individuals 488 

Tot.al number of speci.es 

MO 

St""" 9 n •f:d 

4 ~ 1. I 4 

14 . ..: I 

2 28.5 I 

EP ; eu-polyhalinicum, P polyhallni ·um , PM : poly-mesohalinicum , M ; me 1halln1cum , MO meso-ol1go-
halin1cum; t ; number of .tat.ions, n ; number of samples. 



In the Eems Dollard annual averages declined from 106 mg dwt/m2 at 

the mouth to 22 mg dwt/m 2 in the polluted mudflat (Heip et al ., 1979). 

Other values cited for estuaries and salt marshes are 50 mg dwt/m2 
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(Nixon and Oviatt, 1973) , 275-850 mg dwt/m 2 (Tietjen , 1969), 788 mg dwt/m 2 

(Warwick et al., 1979) and 300 mg dwt/m2 (Elmgren and Ganning , 1974). The 

highest annual average biomass recorded from the Westerschelde is hence 

lower than the value found at the most polluted stations in the Eems Dollard 

nor are comparative low values found in the literature . 

2.4.3 .- Diversity 

Maxima of the diversity, H = 1.67 at WS 55 in December and H = 1 . 52 

at WS 56 in September were noted in medium pure sand stations with a very 

high turbulence and periodic removal of the sand cover. The highest diver

sity noted in muddy sand stations, rich in organic matter was H = 1 . 24 at 

WS 52 , during December. Except at Vlissingen, diversity is usually below 

one in the rest of the estuary, and in 70 % of the estuarine samples not 

including those at Deel it was zero. In 90 % of the April samples , H = 0 . 

At Saaftinge, the minimum and maximum noted were respectively, H = 0.76 

and H = 1.37. 

Annual averages along the estuary follow the same pattern as most stu

died parameters (fig. 6) , with the highest average occurring at Vlissingen 

(H 0.52) and the lowest at Doel (H = 0.01). Again a Higher value is noted 

in the poly-mesohaline zone at Ossenisse (H = 0.12) compared to the poly

haline zone at Terneuzen (H = 0.08), most likely due to the reappearance 

of interstitial forms . 

Theannual average at Saaftinge is H = 1.13 , which is twice the highest 

average in the estuary. While the steady decline of diversity is in agree

ment with Wolff ' s (1973) and other author ' s findings for estuarine macro

benthos, the fact that the highest values are found at Saaftinge in the 

mesohaline zone is not. It is also in contradiction with the fact that in 

fine sediments diversity is lower than in coarser ones (Noodt , 1957; 

Perkins , 1974). 

Comparative studies in adjacent unpolluted polyhaline estuarine areas 

during late summer yielded an average diversity from seven stations of 
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H = 1 . 8 for an intertidal mudflat of Oosterschelde estuary , and an average 

diversity of H = 1 . 9 for a subtidal mudflat of Grevelingen (Heip et al. , 

1979). 

In the Eems Dollard estuary which is polluted by a potato fluor mill, 

Vaeremans (1977) found annual averages declining from the polyhaline zone 

at the mouth (H = 1.5) to the meso-oligohaline mudflat inland (H = 0 . 3) 

which receives about 7000 to 10000 tons of organic matter during autumn 

(fig. 6) . Only in ten percent of the samples, in this most polluted zone , 

is the diversity equal to zero. 

The highest averages found in the westerschelde hence lie close to 

the lowest values from the organically polluted Eems Dollard. The very 

low diversity in theWesterschelde can primarily be attributed to the low 

densities and specifically to the absence of interstitial forms in most 

sandy stations. According to Wieser (1960), a medium grain size of 0.200 mm 

is the lower limit for interstitial life while Ward (1975) notes that 7 % 

of silt clay particles is sufficient to fill the interstices. 

Van Damme and Heip (1977) found that in the polluted Belgian coastal 

zone interstitial life was absent in sediment with a mud content of more 

than 2.5 percent. Only at four stations (WS 31, 44, 55 and 56) does the 

medium grain size remain above 0.200 mm over the whole year, maintaining 

a clean sandy sediment. 

It would thus seem that suitable environments for interstitial life 

are rare and localized due to the predominance of finer sediments on the 

sandbanks. Due to this confinement they may be easely destroyed when the 

sediment is rearranged during periods of turbulence . 

On the other hand , the very low organic content of the sediment at 

most stations does not allow the presence of the large endo- and epibenthic 

detritus feeders. The above mentioned limiting factors do not however fully 

explain the scarcity of harpacticoid life since in stations with sediment 

rich in organic matter (WS 22 , 51) or in stations with pure medium sized 

sand (WS 44) the diversity also remains low. 

- fig. 6. 

Comparison of annual mean diversity H (in bits) of harpact icoid copepods 
in two polluted estuaries (salt marsh Saaftinge not included in graph) 
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2.4 . 4.- Community structure 

A total of 27 species was found in the estuary (table 9) . In the eu

polyhaline zone (WS 55-57), 13 species occurred over the entire sampling 

period. The fauna was typical interstitial at stations WS 55 and WS 56 and 

dominated by Paraleptastacus espinulatus, KliopsyZZus constrictus and Para

mesoc>hra similis. At station ws 57 only epibenthic harpacticoids EutePpina 

a<?Utifr. ns and AselZ •ps?'.s intefflled:a occurred probably due to the high tur

bulence here. The following species remain confined to the eu-polyhaline 

zone : Aren< ·setella ge1'17!an ·~a, EutePpina acutifrons, Harpacticus flexus, 

Paramesochro similis , leptastacus Zaticaudatus and Aren..1caris bifida. 

At Vlissingen (WS 51-54) and at Terneuzen (WS 41-45), in the polyha

line zone, 14 species were counted. Although the sediment at WS 43-45 con

sists of very pure fine to medium sand no interstitial harpacticoids with 

the exception of four individuals of Evansu?.a pygmaea in one sample were 

found. At the other stations of this zone the amount of organic matter is 

higher and the medium grain size is too low to permit interstitial life. 

Hence the fauna is dominated by epibenthic and endobenthic species 

'J, chidit.s discipes, Asellopsis inU'fflledia, Stenhelia palustris, Pseudobro

dya beduina and Parony~·hoe:imptus ·w•tic:iudatus. The species which were 

confined to the polyhalinicum were : CanueZZa perplexa, Halectin~scna 

·1u• i, Harpa,•ticus lit 1•1Zis and Hzmtemania sp. 

In the poly-mesohaline zone at Ossenisse (WS 31-34) the total number 

of species decreased to ten. At the sandy stations four interstitial forms 

are found but Paral.,ptasta,•us (Spin:<latus is the only species which is 

relatively abundant at this transect. 

At Valkenisse (WS 21-25) in the mesohaline zone the number of species 

dwindles to four with a frequency of one . They are : : nh ZiJ. 
Paraleptaata<'UB l 0 pin11latus, Hastigo•c l l p . and As lltp·i i•1te1.-icdi.a . 

In the salt marsh of Saaftinge a slightly higher number of five spe

cies is found. All are large endo- and epibenthic species and dominant is 

Nannopus palustri follow d by Stonhelia palusti•is and Platliydzd 'p:t ··t

tnoalis . N. palustl'is, Pai•ony,•lio<•amptu nanus and 1!lth .. 1tta icp1•.. a were 

only found at Saaf ing . P. litt 1'<.lU • which occurred in all samples was 

absent from the estuarine s ations wi h th exception of one individual 

at ws 51. 



In the meso-oligohaline zone at Doel the total number of species is 

further reduced to three : Stenhelia palustris, Asellopsi s i ntermedia 

and Nitocra typica . S . pa l ustris is the most frequent with four individuals 

from 63 samples while Ni t ocra typica is found only in this zone. 

There is a clear seasonal fluctuation in the total number of species 

from the Westerschelde with a minimum of seven species in April after the 

very severe and long cold winter of January-March, 1979. Only P . espinula

tus and Asellopsis intermedia had a frequency of two while the other five 

species were each represented by a single individual in one station. A 

peak occurred during summer with a total of 17 species over the whole es

tuary . 

The epibenthic species , Stenhelia palustris and Tachidius discipes , 

are dominant and widespread in the summer while interstitial forms such 

as ParaZeptastacus espinulatus are more numerous and frequent in autumn . 

In a study o f plankton in the Westers chelde De Pauw (1975) found the fol

lowing species : Ameira pal'VUZa, Canthocamptus staphilinus, DactyZopusia 

thisboides, Euterpina acuti f rons , Microarthridion littoraZe, Nannopus pa

lustris , Nitocra hibernica, Nitocra Zacutris and Stenhelia palustris . 

Of these , M. ZittoraZe and E. acutifrons were collected over the whole 

estuary. 

With the exception of two individuals of E. acuti frons at WS 57 , we 

failed to find representatives of these two species in the sediment sam

ples , although M. littorale is the dominant species of the benthic har

pacticoid community in the polluted Belgian coastal zone (Van Damme and 

Heip, 1977; Govaere et al ., in press). It is unlikely that M. littorale 

has disappeared from the Westerschelde since De Pauw ' s study , becaus e 

this species seems to thrive in highly polluted sediments (Govaere et al ., 

in press; Arlt , 1975) . Some populations in the subtidal muddy sediments 

of the estuary were probably not sampled during our survey . 

To the above-mentioned species from the Westerschelde must also be 

added Paramphiascopsis longi ros t ris, Halectinosoma herdmani and Pseudo 

bradya mi nor which were found in the polyhaline zone during a preliminary 

survey in May, 1976. 

1~ 
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2.4.5.- Annual production 

This parameter is only briefly discussed here because the few data 

av ilable as yet only allow es imations. Annual production was calculated 

on he basis of the estimated life cycle turnover rate of every taxonomic 

group and the number of genera ions that might be expected in a year 

(table 10). 

Anmn l •.in pr uc 1 n ( 1 twt . ) lob nt~1 ta: a tJ.1 J ntrl t1 n 
Of he ~ ~1 (in H •lx ti Jt f c 

Vii inqen l'er ._.., 

ll• n ll 

l l . 

•r tri 

I. 

I . 
.I 

tr• 

" l •la 

tl) p I J iwt " • I .I . I . 

t1l p 1 '.1 I. 
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Gerlach (1971) synthesized the existing data and concluded that a 

turnover of P/B = 9 per year was acceptable for the meiobenthos in toto. 

For nematodes, Mcintyre (1969) and Gerlach (1971) use a P/ B ratio of 10. 

Warwick and Price (1979) calculated production on the relationship 

P/(P + R) = 0.38 based upon experimental data of Marchant and Nicholas 

(1974) and thus obtained a rather close value of P/B = 8 . 4 or 8.7 for 

nematodes. Warwick et al. (1979) obtained a P 'B ratio of 11.l for the 

true meiofauna. 

In this study, a P/B ratio of 15 is used for harpacticoids following 

Heip and Van Damme (1977). For Oligochaeta and Polycha ta a rather low 

P/B ratio of 1.5 (Govaere et al., 1977) is used, although a P/B e 2.5 ·as 
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noted in a study of Nereis diversiaoZor (Heip and Herman, 1978). Warwick 

et al. (1979) suggest a higher value for these two groups, namely, P/B = 5 . 5 

for short lived polychaetes (Based upon respiration experiments on Ampha

r et e aauti frons) and a P/ B = 3 for oligochaetes (Haka et al . , 1974 from 

Warwick and Price, 19 79) . For the other groups, not mentioned here, a 

P/B of 9 was used. 

The annual production calculated for the mouth of the Westerschelde 

is 10 . 7 g dwt/m 2 .yr. Assuming that carbon comprises 40 % of the animal 

dry weight (Steele, 1974) we derive the value of 4.28 g C/m 2 .yr. It decli

nes to 0.3 g dwt/ m2 .yr (0.08 g C/m 2 .yr) at Dael while at Saaftinge the 

production is 52 . 1 g dwt/ m2 .yr (20.8 g C/m 2 .yr). 

In comparison , Warwick et al . (1979) obtained a very high production 

value of 20.3 g C/m 2 .yr for true plus temporary meiofauna in the Lynher 

estuary , which is identical with our value for Saaftinge. Heip and Van 

Damme (1977) found a production of 5 . 13 g C/m 2 .yr in the polluted zone 

near the Belgian coast and 4.9 g C/m 2 .yr in the unpolluted Open Sea zone, 

which is similar to that found in the seaward part of the estuary. 

Discussion 

The following trends were observed in all qualitative and quantita

tive parameters studied from the Westerschelde 

1. A decline from the eu-polyhaline zone at the mouth towards the meso

oligohaline zone at the head of the estuary. 

2. Extremely low values in the meso-oligohaline waters. 

3. Lower values in the polyhaline zone at Terneuzen and in the poly

mesohaline zone at Ossenisse . 

4. Relatively very high values in the salt marsh of Saaftinge. 

5. When compared to other estuaries, both polluted an unpolluted , extre

mely low values for all meiofaunal groups , except nematodes were 

noted in the estuaryand normal to high values in the salt marsh of 

Saaftinge. 

At Dael , in the meso- oligohaline headwaters of the estuary , a decline 

in species richness and diversity is normal but very low values of the 

quantitative parameters is not. Indeed, because of the enormous organic 
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enr ichment of these waters , at least some species , in particular euryto

pic representatives of the nematodes and oligochaetes , shoul d prol i ferate 

on these bottoms . 

Indeed, Bouwman and Kop (1979) recor d maximal densi t ies and minimal 

diver sities of these groups in the most or ganically pollu ted part of the 

Eems Dollard , where the water periodically becomes anoxic . Since the top 

layer of the sediment is always reaerated during low tide , a per iodic de

c r ease in oxygen concentration on the inter tidal stations of the Wester

schelde may explain a seasonal decline of quantitative parameter s , b..lt 

not an overall low value and minima of zero individual s . We must therefore 

assume that the quantitative parameters in the meso-oligohaline wa ter s are 

not correlated with the organic pollution . 

At the other transects, quantitative parameters of nematodes a r e nor

mal , and even very high densities may be noted . However , quantitative and 

qualitative parameters of other groups remain low . This may be explained 

by the fact that the banks which were sampled consist of fine sands with 

a medium grain size below 200 µm, which is inimical for interstitial lif e , 

and also have a low organic matter content, which is inimical for epiben

thic and endobenthic detritus feeders . Hence, natural conditions, not con

sidering pollution, turn these areas into deserts and continual shifting 

and rearranging of the sediments enhance these conditions . Only wher e cur

rents are very strong or slack, other environments are found . 

In the first instance, in areas where strong currents prevail , fine 

particles do not settle so that sands with a medium grain size above 200 µm 

occur throughout the year. In such environments interstitial life appears , 

and qualitative parameters increase . Nevertheless , nematode and total meio

benthic density is low here because of the biological interactions between 

the interstitial groups present and also because the high turbulence is an 

important stress factor. 

Where stream velocity is low , fine elastics and detritus can sett le 

for prolonged periods . In such detritus rich, very fine to fine sands with 

medium grain size below 150 µm , very high densities of nematodes were found . 

Qualitative and quantitative parameters of the epi- and endobenthic harpac

ticoid copepods however remained low when compared to those in the litera-

ture , although a l l conditions for rich fauna are present. 



Similar contradictory data are found in medium sands before the har

bour of Terneuzen , where a richer interstitial fauna should be expected. 

Yet not only the diversity of harpacticoids but also quantitative parame

ters in seven of the ten taxa present are very low in comparison to the 

polyhaline samples at Vlissingen and even lower than the ones from the 

poly-mesohaline zone at Ossenisse. According to t-tests, there is nosigni

ficant difference in these values from Terneuzen and Ossenisse on the 90 % 

level; nevertheless, this occurrence is too persistent to be coincidental. 

A tentative conclusion regarding the disparity in fauna between the 

sites, can be derived from the foregoing study. In the salt marsh of Saaf

tinge the high densities and individual dry weights, hence a high annual 

production can be explained by the large amount of organic detritus pre

sent , the protected position amidst the channels against extreme environ

mental conditions and the protection against direct pollution by the ele

vation at the marsh entrance . Because of the low amounts of organic mate

rial, the grain size of the sand and the unstable relief, the sandbanks 

in the estuary are not suitable for meiobenthic life and the low values 

found are primarily correlated with stream velocity and turbulence. 

However, these factors can not be used to explain : the poverty of 

meiobenthic life, including nematodes , in the organically enriched meso

oligohaline muddy sands of the estuary; the absence or scarcity of endo

and epibenthic copepods and other groups in detritus rich sediments; or 

the absence of an interstitial fauna at the Terneuzen transect in pure 

sands with a medium grain size of more than 200 µm . 

Since sediments which are both rich and poor in detritus are affec

ted along with high as well as low wave energy areas, the above sununari

zed observations would suggest that not organic but chemical pollution 

could be the limiting factor. Further research however is needed in the 

sublittoral parts of the estuary that are protected against turbulence 

and exposure. This would allow precise estimation of the abundance and 

dispersal of meiofauna and their regulating factors in this polluted 

estuary . 
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Population dynamics of copepods 
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( 1977-1979) 
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Use of a mul t i cohort model t o derive bi ological parameters 

I ntroduc t ion 

M. BOSSICART 

Laboratorium voor Ekologie en Systematiek 
Vrije Universiteit Brussel, Belgium 

The aim of this study is the analysis and the interpretation of the po

pulation density fluctuations in time so that we can attempt an evaluation 

of dynamic parameters such as growth rate, mortality rate , fecundity and also 

of the net production. 

Contrasting to our approach this problem has been studied in vitro in 

most cases (Gaudy, 1974; Heinle, 1970; Mc Laren , 1975; Paffenhofer , 1970 , 1976; 

Razouls , 1974) . 

However , it is often useful to assess values of such parameters for in 

situ natural conditions. But the situation is then much obscured since the 

zooplankton contains together different development stages and even different 

generations . 

In order to solve this problem of sorting out and calculating population 

parameters and production values , a multicohort model simulating the life his

tory of the copepods has been developed. 

The first development stage is a tiny larva called nauplius (fig . 1). 

Nauplii grow in size and weight until a transformation occurs. Meanwhile , a 

number of them have died. The development stage that follows this transforma

tion is called copepodite . Again copepodites grow and some of them die until 

the transformation to the adult stage occurs. Adults grow very little but fe

males produce eggs so that the cycle can start again. 
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In the North Sea three populations predominate : Temora longicornis, 

O. F . Muller; Pseudocalanus elongatus, Boeck and - to a lesser extent - Acartia 

clausi, Giesbrecht. The evolution of the two more abundant populations has been 

simulated with the model. 

The simulation model 

The numbers daily hatched during a given period are no t constant 

is an increase at first and then a dec rease . 

there 

This aspect is very important for the working o f our simulatio n model. 

Indeed a special function desc ribing t h is phenomenon, generates e very day a 

new cohort, and thus serves as forcing fun ctio n for the model. 

A normal law has been chosen f o r the s imulation of the hatc hing function 

in a simple way. Table I explains t he d iffe rent symbo l s . 

Table 1 

Nauplii Copepodites Adults Populations parameters 

Ni Number of nauplii hatched on day j (= cohor t j) 

Ni 
t Numbers in cohort j ' still alive on day t 

Nt c, At Numbers {all cohorts) observable at time t 

m, m, m, Specific mortality rate 

i, i, i, Age of a given individual (days) 

p, p, p, Maximum age of a given individual (days) 

Stocks and production parameters 

s' Biomass of an individual 
N 

Bo Initial biomass of an individual . 
k, Specific exponential growth rate 

PN 
t Net production (all cohorts) on day t 

Spawning and hatching 

a Coefficient giving the disper sion of the normal curve 

B Day with the highest hatched number 

b Number of nauplii hatched on d a y B 
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I . - THE HATCHING FUNCTION 

( I ) 

2.- EQUATION FOR THE NAUPLIAR STAGES 

For a cohort the numbers of individuals decrease in function of the 

exponential DX>rtality rate m1 : 

- a( t - dJ' - m i, 
b e (2) 

Hence, the number of living individuals at a time t between t 0 and 

t f is 

Nt =J
P 1 

be-a(t-d-i 1 ) 

0 

di, 

3 . - EQUATIONS FOR THE OTHER DEVELOPMENT STAGES 

Similar equations are developed for the copepodites and the adults 

f P,b e - a(t - ~ - p, - ;,>' - m,p, - m,i, di, 

0 

4.- EQUATIONS FOR THE NET P~DUCTION 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Combining the equation for the net production of a single individual (e . g. 

a nauplius) during a given day (e.g. i 1 ) : 

(6) 

with the equation for the numbers [e .g. equation (3)], one has 

J
Po • 

N -a(t-d-i) 
Pt ~ b e ' 

0 

(7) 
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Application of this model 

This model has been applied in the Southern Bight of the North Sea. Sam

pling was done daily from the lightship West - Hinder during the years 1977, 

1978, 1979 . 

Two species predominate in this area : Temora longicornis, O. F . Muller 

and Pseudocalanus elongatus, Boeck . Figures 2(a ,b), 3(a,b) and 4(a , b) show the 

seasonal evolution of numbers for the three categories of development stages 

in the predominating populations . The curves of 1977 are smoothed , using a 

floating-average technique . The seasonal evolution of the two species clearly 

shows a succession of three generations . 

These population curves are synchronized for both species but with a 

marked opposition between the abundance patterns which is suggestive of in

terspecific competition. 

We have no explanation for the higher numbers of nauplii observed in 1978 

and for the low numbers observed in 1979. 

The population curves generated by the model, after fitting, are given in 

figures 2(c ,d), 3(c,d) and 4(c,d). The parameters of the model are adjusted so 

that an optimal fit is obtained with the field observations. The values for 

the growth rate, mortality rate and life span calculated thanks to the simu

lation are given in table 2. 

LIFE-HISTORY PARAMETERS 

1 . - Life span 

The life span computed for Temora longicornis varies between 23 and 39 

days . Harris and Paffenhofer (1976) have determined values in the range 21 - 30 

for the same species grown in vitro. For Pseudocalanus elongatus the model 

gives a span of 19.5-25 days whereas Paffenhofer and Harris (1976) find 

24-29 days in vitro. Corkett and Urry (1968) give figures comprized between 

14 and 116 days in vitro . 

2 . - Growth rate 

According to the simulation, the growth rate tends to increase with the 

generation number. The rate computed for the nauplii of Temora longicornis 

varies between 0.09 and 0 . 24 day- 1 
• Harris and Paffenhofer (1976) find a 

range of 0 .1 2 - 0.2 1 in vitro . The copepodites exhibit growth rates between 
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0 . 13 and 0 . 33 whereas Harris and Paffenhofer (1976) find a range of 0 . 14 -

0.54 in vitro. As far as Pseudocalanus elongatus is concerned , the simulation 

gives rates in the range 0. 22 - O. 43 for the nauplii and 0 .1 4 - O. 24 for the 

copepodi tes whereas the above mentioned authors find respectively 0 . 14 - 0 . 18 

and 0 . 04 - 0 . 38 in vitro . 

3 . - Viable eggs 

The population curves simulated imply minimal numbers i . e . viable eggs . 

These numbers vary here between and 14 for a female of Temora longicornis 

and 7 to 93 for a female of Pseudocalanus elongatus. Harris and Paffenhofer 

( 1976) find a range of 1 7 - 871 for Temora longicornis in vitro and Paffen

hofer and Harris (1976) find a range of 2 - 136 for Pseudocalanus elongatus 

in vitro. 

4 . - Mortality rate 

According to the simulation, the mortality rate decreases as the deve

lopment proceeds . Moreover , adaptations of the rate are generally not needed 

for the naupliar stages : for Temora longicornis the range is 0 .1 0 to 0.22 

and for Pseudocalanus elongatus it is 0 . 13 to 0.25 . 

Harris and Paffenh6fer (1976) and Paffenh6fer and Harris (1976) find res

pectively 0.012-0.064 and 0.008-0.059 in vitro (recalculated figures} . 

Where copepodites are concerned the ranges computed are 0 . 001 - 0.3 for Te

mora longicornis [0-0.0023 in Harris and Paffenh6fer (1976)] and 0 . 005-0 . 4 

for Pseudocalanus elongatus [O - 0 . 021 in Paffenh6fer and Harris (1976)]. 

There are no comparable data available for the adults. 

Thus , there is generally a good agreement between the figures computed 

for an in situ situation and the figures determined in vitro where life span 

and growth rate are concerned . Discrepancies of one or two orders of magnitude 

are however observed for the mortality rate figures . This can be explained by 

the differences existing between the natural environment and the aquarium : 

none seems to be food-limiting but the natural environment is much more ha

zardous. The differences observed in the numbers of viable eggs could be ex

plained by the lower probability for a female to reach maturity in nature. 

Thus , in order to achieve reasonably good predictive properties , an im

proved zooplankton model, regulated by the environmental conditions prevailing 

in the Southern Bight of the North Sea, should put the emphasis on the morta

lity and fertility functions. 
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Budget of metabolic a ctivities 

Pseudocalanus elongatus and Temora longicornis (mg C/m3
) 

1977 1978 

1~ generation 

morta lity mor to til y 

2 !!. generation 

morta lit y morta l ity 

3 !h genera tion 3 !h generation 

graung 

mort a li t y morto ll t y 
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Two approaches can be followed separately or simultaneously 

to study the effect of heavy metals on marine organisms. Either 

one does toxicity tests and eventually tries to understand the 

physiological perturbations involved, or one is more interested 

in bioaccumulation. 

Heavy metals tend to accumu l ate in living matter, simply be

ca u se of their high affinity for numerous organic substances , es -

pecially proteins. Their binding to enzymes , or other cellular 

components , often explains thei r toxicity but inert traps - or 

at least apparently so - may exist . Heavily loaded animals then 

become a pote n tial danger for p r edators. 

The understanding of the fate of heavy metals released by na

tural sources or by man in the sea depends to a large extent on 

our knowledge about bioaccumulative processes without neglecting 

spec i at i o n and comp l exation with dissolved or suspended o r ganic 

matter . To try a n d predict contaminatio n l eve l s in marine orga-

nisms becomes a ve r y complicated matter fu r thermore since uptake 

and elimination depe n d on environmental circumstances , physiolo

gica l co nditions , and diffe r f r om species to species . 
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we will describe in this paper some mechanisms controlling 

the bioaccumulation of heavy metals, mainly Hg and Cd, by marine 

organisms. 

Uptake 

Heavy metals are taken up by marine animals either from water 

or from food. The relative importance of both routes varies from 

metal to metal and from animal to animal, but direct uptake from 

water is often much more important as we have shown earlier 

[Bouquegneau et al. (1976, 1979)]. 

Most of the metals in food are therefore found back in faeces 

at high concentrations, thus favouring vertical transport of hea

vy metals in the sea [Boothe and Knauer ( 1972) ; Benayoun et al. 

( 1974) ] . 

In most aquatic animals large surfaces are in direct contact 

with the surrounding water and hence with dissolved metals : 

gills, digestive tract and skin. Moreover, the digestive tract 

of teleosts and gills are submitted to a large continuous flow of 

water likely to increase adsorption probability. 

The factors that control the direct entry are many type of 

metal, its speciation, relative permeability of different organs , 

size of surface of contact, environmental factors (salinity, tern-

perature, etc.), physiological conditions (age, etc.). For a re-

cent review of the matter one should consult the papers from 

Bryan (1979) and Coombs (1980). To take an example from our own 

work, the gills of teleosts reveal to be less permeable to inor

ganic Hg++ than to (CH
3

Hg) + and their permeability for Cd++ is 

even smaller [Bouquegneau (1975); Noel-Lambot (1980)]. 

Several physiological mechanisms can be implied in the metal 

uptake by marine organisms. For instance, in most plants [see 

Coombs (1980)] simple passive diffusion phenomena are involved 

and, in that case, there exists a linear relationship between 

initial rate of intake and external concentration , but there are 

some examples in animals where the former increases more slowly 

than the latter, suggesting that heavy metal uptake might then 
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involve mechanisms that imp l y faci l itated diffusion, i.e . carrier 

assisted transport , or even active transport as in the case with 

Na, K and Ca . This was shown in our laboratory working on Serra -

nus cabrilla (Bouquegneau and Radoux , to be published) and also 

at the level of cadmium uptake by mussels [Coombs and George 

(1978)]. 

When considering metals bound to particulate or colloidal 

matter , there are moreover examples that the metal can be taken 

in by a process of endocytosis; as shown for the common mussel 

Mytilus edulis , able in that way to absorb iron and lead, present 

in sea water as colloidal hydrous oxides [George et al . (1976) 

Schulz-Baldes (1978)]. 

Release 

The metal taken up by the animal is released at a rate 

varying considerably from case to case . 

ppm Hg (w. wt) 

100 

• 
0 

0 8 16 24 32 
days 

fig. 1. 

Kinetics of accumulation and release of Hg in a tissue displaying a high rate 
of elimination : Angwlla angwlla gills. 

: intoxication in sea water containing 100 ppb Hg++ as HgCl 2 

------ : intoxicated fish put back in clean water (from Bouquegneau, 1975) 
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a) Accumulation (-- ) and release (------) of Hg* (HgC1
1

) in the whole body 
of AngU1Jla angvllla (from Bouquegneau, 1975). 

b) Accumulation (-- ) and release (-------) of Cd++ in the whole body of An
guilla an9u1/la (from NoUl-lambot, 19130). 

c) Accumulation of Cd++ in the whole body of Patella caerulea (from NoUl-lambot, 
1979). 
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If elimination is fast , the metal output wi l l quick l y balance 

the inp u t and the metal concentration in the tissues wi ll reach 

a p l ateau . 

gills . 

Fig . 1 describes such a case for Anguilla anguilla 

The same type of curve can of course also be observed in the 

absence of fast elimination , when for instance the rate of upta 

ke is slowed down for some reason like for examp l e the forma t ion 

of a protective mucus layer [Bouquegneau et al . (1979) 

and Bouquegneau (1979)]. 

Radoux 

If the elimination is very slow , the kinetic of accumulation be 

comes linear . Fig . 2 shows three examples for Anguilla anguilla 

and Patella vulgata intoxicated with Cd++ or Hg++ 

Accumulatio n - Stor age mechani s ms 

If , as in the case in fig . 2 , the elimination of the heavy me

tal is extremely slow , why is it that uptake continues whilst the 

metal concentration in most of the tissues great l y exceeds that 

of the contaminated water ? 

Accumulation implies strong binding between metals and cellu-

lar components . Heavy metals , as Cd or Hg , have a strong affini-

ty for -SH group for instance . When bound to organic consti -

tuents such metals do not obey the rules governed by electroche

mical gradients in relation with the transport of charged ions 

across living membranes. Binding sites are provided by practi-

cally all normal cell constituents but there also exist more spe-

cific storage mechanisms . Examples follow at the intra- and ex-

tracellular level. 

1 . - INTRACELLULAR TRAPS 

1 . 1.- Metallothioneins 

The properties of metallothioneins - low molecular weight 

proteins (6000 - 7000) with high cystein content (about 30 % of to

tal amino acids) and a metal load corresponding to one atom for 

two or three cysteins - extracted from marine animals either Hg 
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or Cd intoxicated have been described in earlier papers [Noel

Lambot et al. (1978a,b); Bouquegneau et al. (1979)] and recent re

views are available on this subject [Bouquegneau and Noel-Lambot 

(1978); Kiigi and Nordberg (1979)]. Metallothioneins have first 

been considered to explain the resistance of animals when intoxi

cated with heavy metals [Piscator (1964) ; Nordberg (1971) 

Bouquegneau et al. ( 1975) ; Bouquegneau ( 1979)]. Actually, more 

attention is drawn on their role in bioaccumulation and we will 

here essentially deal with the case of Cd. 

Cd induces the biosynthesis of metallothioneins in tissues 

where, in absence of exposure, no or very small amounts of these 

proteins can be detected. The total amount of metallothioneins 

grows steadily during intoxication and one is faced with a stora

ge system, the size of which increases the more Cd there is to be 

trapped, either because of longer exposure or a larger Cd concen

tration. 

One example of this phenomenon is given in fig.3. It shows 

the change with time of total Cd in the animal and that found at 

subcellular level in Patella caerulea tissues. The curve showing 

the kinetic of accumulation in the whole body is identical with 

the one presented in fig.2c. 

The amount of Cd found in the MT fraction (see fig.3) - that is 

bound to metallothioneins - can be considered as a reliable es

timate of the abundance of these proteins [Noel-Lambot et al. 

1978b). ( 1980)]. Their concentration increa~es with time. 

These laboratory results are quite comparable with observa

tions made on a population of limpets (Patella vulgata) naturally 

exposed to Cd in the Bristol Channel. 

Fig.4 shows a linear relationship between Cd concentration and 

body size [good indicator of age, see Noel-Lambot et al . (1980) J. 

whereas in the case of Zn and Cu an inverse relationship is ob

served. 

Most of the Cd in heavily loaded limpets is bound to metallothio-

neins, but this is not the case for Zn and Cu. Fig.5 shows a 

sharp correlation between total accumulated Cd and the Cd atta

ched to thioneins. 
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fig. 3. 

Cd accumulation in whole limpets (Patella caerulea) and in their various 
subcellular fractions during an intoxication in sea water containing 
0 ,5 ppm Cd. For each time of intoxication, the soft parts of three specimens 
were (X)oled and homogenized. After centrifugation , Cd was measured in 
the pellet and in the supernatant fractions separated by gel chromatography. 
All concentrations are expressed in µg metal/g whole tissue. 
MT os metallothioneins j HMHP • soluble pl"'oteins of high molecular weight. 
(From No~l-Lambot , 1979.) 
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fig. 4. 

Relation between metal concentration in soft tissue (ppm w.wt.) and shell length 
for Cd , Zn and Cu in limpets (Patella vu/gala) collected from Weston-super-Mare . 
(From Non-Lambot et al , 1~0.) 



In young limpets with minimum Cd load (Cd concentration < 13 ppm) 

Cd-thioneins are not found. 

Fig.5 also shows that a significant part of the total Cd is 

always present in the centrifugation pellet. Cd concentration in 

this fraction also increases with the total Cd load. On the 

other hand, the amount of Cd bound to soluble proteins of high 

molecular weight increases very slightly as compared to cadmium 

bound to metallothioneins. Intracellular distribution of Cd is , 

however, quite different in small individuals , thus having a low 

Cd concentration. In small limpets , Cd is almost exclusively 

stored at the level of pellet and soluble proteins of high mole-

cular weight in large ones, Cd bound to metallothioneins repre-

sents about 85 % of soluble Cd which corresponds to approximately 

50 % of total Cd. 

Thus metallothioneins appear in the limpets at a critical level 

of Cd load in the tissues. When this critical Cd concentration 

for metallothionein induction is reached, Cd bound to high-mole

cular-weight proteins hardly increases any more as the total Cd 

concentration rises. It thus may be considered that metallothio

neins only appear when the high-molecular-weight soluble proteins 

reach a certain level of saturation by Cd and that , from then on , 

Cd accumulation in the cytosol almost exclusively occurs at the 

level of metallothioneins. 

Similar results as those described in fig.4 between metal 

content and body size were reported previously by Boyden (1974) 

for Patella vulgata collected from Portishead , Bristol Channel. 

This work , like ours , indicates that Cd displays a relationship 

opposite to Zn and Cu (fig .4 ), suggesting quite different meta

bolic pathways of these elements. 

Concerning the increase of Cd concentration with body weight, 

Boyden (1974) concluded this relationship can best be ex

plained as being due to removal of this element from body circu

lation and accumulation within specific tissue, possibly as a re

sult of some exceptional affinity". 

Our results with Cd-thioneins confirm and allow to better under-

stand this interpretation. Metallothioneins may be considered 
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LOT 2 
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Relation between Cd concentration in whole soft parts of limpets ( Patella vulgata ) 
collected from Weston-super-Mare and concentrations of Cd associated with 
( 1) metallothioneins (MT); 
(2) high-molecular-weight proteins (HfoM') - both isolated by gel filtration of the 

supernatant of the homogenate; 
( 3) the centrifugation pellet of this homogenate. 
All concentrations expressed in µ:g Cd/g wet tissue . 
Based on shell length , limpets were classed into two lots. 
(From Noftl-lambot et al , 1930.) 
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as the specific Cd -bind ing compound responsible for the unusually 

high levels of Cd in o ld limpets . It is evide nt that increase in 

the amounts of metallothioneins with time corre sponds to an equi 

va l ent increase of Cd-binding sites and thus to a more and more 

extensive capacity of Cd storage . 

Moreover , as we previously pointed out [Bouquegneau et al. 

(1979)) , binding of Cd to metallothioneins may explain how lim

pets from the Bristol Channel can tolerate such high Cd levels 

in their tissues Cd complexed to thioneins may be considered 

as toxically inert . But can this mechanism be really considered 

as a protective system ? In other words , do metal l othioneins pro

tect limpets against Cd injury during a l ong term exposure ? The 

problem is not as simple as one would believe at first thought . 

There is no doubt that the synthesis of metallothioneins favours 

Cd bioaccumulation . But this means that in the eventual absence 

of synthesis of these proteins , one might expect that Cd concen

tration in the limpets or other animals either from the Bristol 

Channel or intoxicated in the laboratory would not reach such 

high values . 

The question of the so called "protective effect " of metallothio

neins thus consists in determining whether the presence of such 

proteins really reduces to a significant extent the amounts of 

Cd available to interact with normal cellular functions . The 

study of the uptake and intracellular location of Cd in relation 

to the synthesis of metallothioneins might help solve this ques

tion as well as further work on the general physiology of these 

animals , contaminated or not . 

Results presented in fig.5 concern whole soft parts of lim

pets. Viscera have twice higher Cd concentrations than foot mus

cles but metallothioneins can be detected in both tissues where 

they bind about Bo % of soluble Cd. 

It is surprising to observe relatively high levels of Cd bound to 

metallothioneins in limpet muscular tissues. This is quite dif

ferent from observations made in vertebrates where muscles never 

reach concentrations higher than 1 or 2 ppm wet weight, even in 

the case of drastic Cd intoxication [Noel-Lambot and Bouquegneau 
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(1977)]. Moreover, muscle is to our knowledge the only tissue 

in which the existence of metallothioneins has so far not been 

reported. Once again, high Cd concentrations in tissue and abun-

dance of metallothioneins seem to be closely linked. 

When limpets from the Bristol Channel are exposed for 80 days 

to unpolluted sea water, the Cd level of the animals does not de

crease and as previously observed for other species under labora

tory conditions [Bouquegneau et al . ( 1979)], the largest part of 

the metal persists as Cd-thionein, although the cause of the for

mation of these proteins has disappeared [Noel-Lambot et al . 

( 1980) ] . Cadmium is thus really trapped by the metallothioneins. 

The observations on limpets have been confirmed and comple

mented by studies on other invertebrates collected in the Bristol 

Channel, in the British Channel or at Cape Gris-Nez . 

A B 
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Littorina obtusata 
Actinia equina 
Arenicola marina 
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Cd concentration (m ± standard error) and occurrence of metallothioneins in some invertebrates 
collected from various localities of the Bristol Channel or from unpolluted areas (see figure 7). 
For species presented in graph A, metallothioneins were identified in the population living in 
the Bristol Channel. This is indicated by the mention 11 MT 11 • For species of graph B, metallothio
neins were undetectable in all populations. Approximate Cd concentration in water (in ppb} is 
given under the name of the stations. 
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Fig . 6 (see fig . 7 for the location of the explored sites) 

shows clearly that in all the studied species high Cd concentra

tion is always related to high metallothionein content . 

Cd content incr&ases with age only in animals with metallo

thioneins . 

MANCHE 

fig. 7. 

Location of stations referred to in fig. 6 

Cap 
Gris-Nez 

When the Cd level required to induce metallothionein formation is 

low (as is the case for dog whelk, Nuaella Zapillus) , there is a 

direct relationship between Cd concentration and size, even in 

populations exposed to very low Cd concentrations (Cape Gris-Nez, 

fig . 8) . 

No such correlation is observed in limpets living in non polluted 

water [Boyden (1974)] and no metallothioneins are formed [Noel

Lambot et al. ( 1978a)]. 

In eels and flets (Angui7ia anguilla and Platiahtys flesus) 

collected in the Bristol Channel, similar observations can be 

made . Table 1 gives the Cd, Zn and Cu levels in various organs. 

As was observed in laboratory experiments (Noel -Lambot (1980)) 

on fish exposed to large concentrations of Cd, the tissues dis

playing the highest Cd level are also those that contain thio-
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fig. 8. 

Relationship between Cd, Cu or Zn concentrations in soft tissue (ppm wet or dry weight) 
and total wet weight of the animals (with shell) in dog whelks, Nuce/la /aplllus , collected 
from Cape Gris-Nez, Pas-de-Calais, France. 

neins. In liver and kidney for instance , it is possible to de-

tect an increase of Cd with age (Mears and Eisler (1977) , Muller 

and Prosi (1978) l, but this has never been shown for muscle 

(Lovett et al. (1972) Stevens and Brown (1974) ; Tong (1974)) 

To conclude briefly the capacity of marine animals to synthetize 

metallothioneins when exposed to Cd explains the well known pro

cess of cumulative absorption, the long half-time of the bound 



Table 1 

Concentration of Cd , Zn and Cu in various organs of two teleosts 
captur ed at Hinkley Point (Bristol Channel) in connection with the 
pr esence or not of metallothioneins (from Noel-Lambot, 1980). 

Anguilla anguilla 

Concentration, µg/g 

Cd Zn Cu 

Muscles 0 3 11. 5 0.5 

Skin 1. I 18.2 3.6 

Stomach o. 3 22.0 I. 5 

Intestine 0.5 24.0 2.0 

Liver 2 . 9 42.5 20.7 

Bile 0.4 5.8 4 . 9 

Kidney 9.5 68.3 3. 1 

Gills 0.4 20.1 1. 3 

Heart 0.2 23.8 2 .1 

Brain 0.2 18.0 2.2 

Air-bladder 0 . 2 15. 2 10.5 

+ : clear evidence of MT 
+?: MT near the detection limit 

MT below the detection limit 

(49 cm) 

Presence 
of 
MT 

-

+? 

+ 

+ 

-

Platichtys fl es us (31 cm) 

Concentration, ug/g Presence 

Cd Zn cu 
of 

•rr 

0 . 3 13. 5 0 . 6 -
0 . 2 138.3 13.1 

- - -
0.5 37.3 2 .4 +> 

0 . 4 53.2 25. I + 

- - -
o.s 87.9 4.0 +? 

0.2 20.2 1. 2 -
- - -
- - -

- - -
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meta l and how some animals can to l erate extremely high contamina

tion levels when chronically exposed . 

The existence of these proteins to which Hg , Cu and Zn a l so 

bi n d ca n not be ignored in ecotoxicological r esearch app l ied to 

marine systems . They were so far only studied in mamma l s and 

thei r existence in other phyla was only shown recent l y . Reviews 

written by Kagi and Nordberg ( 1979) , Noe l -Lambot et al . ( 1980) 

tend to show that these proteins might wel l be widely distribu

ted in the biosphere . 

I t is interesting to note that p r operties of meta llothionei n s 

extracted from limpets living i n th e Bristo l Channel (see tab l es 

2 a n d 3) are very similar to those from other mol l uscs and fr om 

v e rt e br a t es (Kagi and Nordberg ( 1979) Geo r ge et al. ( 1979 ) 

Fra nk enne et al. ( 1980)) . Limpets have at least t wo meta llothio -

ne i ns carrying diffe r ent cha r ges , they probab l y as in mamma l s 

cor r espond to isopr otei n s (Kojima and Kagi (1978)) . 
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Table 

Amino acid composition of metallothioneins from 
Patella vulgata (from Noi!l-Lambot et al., 1980) 

Number of residues (\l D 
Amino acid 

MT a 

Lysine 8.8 
Histidine 1 .O 
Arginine o.8 
Aspartic acid 1 1 . 2 
Threonine 7 . 2 
Serine 8.8 
Glutamic acid 7 . 7 
Praline 3.8 
Glycine 11 .o 
Alanine 8.7 

6 Cysteine (I /2 l 21 .o 
Valine 3. 2 

0 Methioneine o.s 
Isoleucine I. 8 
Leucine 2. 6 
Tyrosine 1. 8 
Phenylalanine 1 .O 

II> Tryptophan -

D 24 h hydrolysis 
6 Determined as cysteic acid 
O Determined as methionine sulfone 
• Not determined 

MTb 

8.6 
1. 4 
o.9 

12.0 
6.8 
8. 5 
8. 5 
4. 1 

10 . 6 
8.9 

20.0 
2. 7 
o.s 
1 . 5 
2.7 
I. 8 
1 .0 
-

It is clear that the fate of Cd discha r ge d in th e e nvir o nm e nt 

depends greatly on the presence or absence of meta llo thi o n e in s in 

living matter and what happens after death . A k nowl e dg e o f 

threshold Cd concentrations triggering the biosy nthes i s o f th es e 

proteins and of the rate at which they are fo r med app e ar s t o b e 

essential to investigate the impact of Cd p o llution. 

Table 3 

Metal content (number of metallic ions per 30 cysteinyl residues) 
of metallothioneins from Patella vulgata (from Noel-Lambot et al ., 
1980) 

Cd Zn Cu Total 
Cysteine 

meta l 

MT a 12. 4 0 0.9 1 3. 3 2 . 3 

MTb 12 .o 0 1 . 0 13 .o 2 . 3 
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1.2.- Membrane limited granular structures 

Besides being capable of storing heavy metals o n thioneins, 

many animals can accumulate these toxics in intracellular gra nu-

les or vesicles. This phenomenon of metal sto rag e in particulate 

structures is very widespread in marine and terrestrial inverte

brates and its occurence has been shown in numerous phyla 

[Ballan-Dufranc;:ais et al. ( 1979) George and Pirie ( 1 979) 

Janssen and Scholz (1979) Georges et al. (1980) for a review, 

see Coombs (1980)]. 

Some recent results suggest that metallothioneins may also be 

associated with particulate structures within the cell and not 

be freely available within the cytoplasm [George and Pirie (1979); 

C . Ballan-Dufranc;:ais and A.Y. Jeantet , personal communication 

(1979)]. 

2 .- EXTRACELLULAR TRAPS 

The mucus layer or the cuticle of water exposed tissues 

(skin , intestine, gills) of marine animals and microorganisms 

through which metals penetrate the body may be considered as ex 

tracellular traps because of their high affinity for man~ h eavy 

metals [ Mar tin (1970) Cossa (1976) Wright (1977) Kremling 

et al. ( 1978)]. These external storage sites genera ll y act as a 

limiting factor to the entry of the metals and in some way con

trol internal bioaccumulation. 

2 . 1.- Branchial mucus of teleosts 

The mucus layer on fish gills has a very high affinity for 

Hg as shown in table 4 . 

In eels adapted to sea water the gills are the main route of en

try of dissolved Hg (Bouquegneau (1975) l . Fixation of Hg by 

branchial mucus is an important step, since it means that the me

tal is first heavi l y concentrated in mucus before it reaches the 

branchial tissue where it is found at a much lower concentration , 

to be finally transported to the different organs by the blood 

circulation . 
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Table 4 

Time evolution of the mercury concentration in the mucus of the gills, 
the gill tissue and the whole body of eels (Anguilla anguilla) intoxi
cated in sea water containing 50 ppb Hg (HgCl 2 ) 

Time of Hg concentration (ppm w. wt.) 

exposure sea Branchial Branchial 
Total body 

water mucus tissue 

day 0 . 05 31 3 0.5 

days 0 . 05 14 4 1 

days 0.05 60 1 2 

Some of the heavy metals are known to stimulate mucus produc-

tion by fish [Eisler (1974) ; Varanasi and Markey (1978)] . They 

also can induce increased mucus shedding [Baker ( 1969) ; Coombs 

et al. ( 19 7 2) ] . 

Working with Serranus cabrilla we have observed an increase 

of mucus production by gills during BgC1 2 intoxication . It re-

sults both from a stimulation of secretion and from an increase 

of the number of mucus producing cells in the branchial epithe-

lium (Bouquegneau and Radoux, to be published). This increase 

of the mucus layer considerably limits the absorption of Bg++ 

since the Hg loaded mucus is regularly shed . The accumulation 

kinetics in the whole body reflects this limiting process : al

though elimination of Hg stored inside the animal is very slow, 

the level reached in these animals quickly comes to a plateau 

[see Bouquegneau et al. (1979) ; Radoux and Bouquegneau (1979)]. 

This observation is clearly explained by a limitation of the rate 

of entry because of mucus formation and subsequent delamination. 

In Anguilla anguilla, where the whole body accumulation of Hg 

is linear in time (fig. 2), no effect of the metal has been found 

on the production of mucus (Bouquegneau et al., to be published). 

2.2.- Intestinal corpuscles in teleosts 

In several species of sea water fish, white mucous corpuscles 

may be observed in the intestinal lumen of unfed animals (fig.9). 
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fig. 9. 

Intesti nal corpuscles i n Anqudla onguilla i n a lor:gi tudinal section o f the in testine 

This. material, regularly evacuated by the anus was termed "intes

tinal corpuscle s " [ Disteche ( 1974) ; Noel-Lambot ( 1980)) . Its 

content in Ca and Mg is very high these metals are probably 

present in the form of carbonates precipitated from the sea water 

contained in the intestine at the level of an organic support ma

de of mucus and cellular debris. 

In fish intoxicated with CdC1 2 ZnC1 2 or CuC1 2 added to sea 

water, the corpuscle s are found to contain enormous concentra

tions of the s e metals and although their weight is small , they 

carry a very large part of the total metals found in the animals . 

The data presented in fig . JO show the intestinal corpuscles re

tain more than 99 % of the Cd present in the intestine and this 

amount of trapped Cd is even greater than the total Cd accumula

ted by all the tissues of the animal during 6 hrs intoxication . 

The corpuscles are eliminated with the faeces . The presence of 
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WATER 

100 \Jg Cd/g 

OESOPHAGUS 

STOMACH 

INTESTINE 

Intestinai iiquid : 

Stomachai Liquid : 

44,5 \Jg Cd/g 
x 0' 1 g 

= 4,4 \Jg Cd 

1,3 \Jg Cd/g 
x 0,4 g 

= 0,5 \Jg Cd 

Intestinai corpuscies 

1005,0 \Jg Cd/g 
x 0' 1 g 

100,5 \Jg Cd Cadmium 

ANUS 

fig. 10. 

Cd concentration inside the digestive tract of eels intoxicated during 6 hrs in sea water 
containing 100 ppm Cd. For each constituent the Cd concentration {ppm or 1Jg/g) is given 
as well as the load {µg} equal to the product of the concentration and the weight of the 
constituent considered. The loads are calculated for eels the weight of which being adjusted 
to 100 g. 

intestinal corpuscles , directly accumulating Cd or other metals 

from the sea water ingested by the animals, seems therefore to 
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It is well known hat in these animals the branchial pharynx, 

sp cially the cndostyle, produces large amoun s of mucus and 

pro ein secrc ions (Thorpe and Barring on ( 1965) Olsson ( 1963) 

has shown hat som of he xcre ed proteins are rich in sulphur 

which might explain Cd fixa ion. 

Conclusions 

Whil w don' .now y th xac de ails of he physico-

ch mical and physiological mechanisms implied in he cransloca

ion of heavy m als, w hav o b ar in ind a general picc re 

of h fa of h avy me als discharged in a arinc environ-enc 

when d aling wi h co ox cology (and bioaccu la ion). 

Few or no m als remain pr s n und r h ir ionic for-. So e, 

lik iron and ad, re nor ally pr s nt as collo;dal hydro·s 

oxid• s. 0 h r ones form inor anic complex s, u osc of heavy 

m ound o h dissolv d n par ic la organic -a-~er. 

In his r g rd, w sug s ha plan s and ani als sh uld e 

con of h p r ic-ula or an c r. h re s 

ind t a comp i ion d d and live p r ic la·e or a-

nic m er o adsor ls in solu ion. 

Wh n con i 

whol o y ha 

a h 1 v 1, 

rin nim 1 h mucus lay r which cov rs he 

hi h ffini y f r h vy m als. F rs dsor 

h y m h 

Jc- proc s s such f cil iffusi n an 

IV• t 1 n 1 or Tho& 0 h Wi h h hi h f in •y 

om• intr c llul r compornls u h 

hu ' c umul ion of 

ttow c n or 1 n sms in 

m ny •&, th,y ••m n ll• UI •i V n n m l~· 

f 

n 

Tw stor m• h nlsms ins un 1 t u h 

ph nom• n t t the t hi n I! n s n-
Id• V• I Cl• 

/1110! ho I W•IY I nt t I h! 1h n 

rt• ol 1x r1tton Ji th• 1tllut nt he t < n-



try into the cells , for examp l e by a n increase of the mucus se 

cretio n by the externa l tissues. 

Another mechanism responsible for the accumulation of heavy 
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metals in organisms is an uptake via the food chain . In some ca -

ses (ino r ganic Hg , Cd) , it has been shown that little metal could 

be taken up by that way. The consequence is then an important 

increase of the metal faeces concentrations which , after elimina

tion and sedimentation, may lead to an enrichment in heavy metals 

of benthic ecosystems. 
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Hydrodynamic models of the North Sea are primarily concerned 

with tides and sto r m surges and the associated currents which can 

have velocities as high as several meters per second . 

Ho wever the per i od of the dominant tide is only about a half 

da y and t he characteristic life time of a synoptic weathe r pat 

te rn is of the o r de r of a few days . The very strong currents 

which are produced by the tides and the atmospheric forcing are 

thus relatively transitory and a Marine Biologist will argue that 

ove r time scales of biological interest , they change and reverse 

so man y times that they more or less cancel out, leaving only a 

small residual contribution to the net water circulation . 

The importance of tidal and wind induced currents on the ge

neration of turbulence and the mixing of water properties is of 

course not denied but many biologists would be content with some 

rough parameterjzation of the efficiency of turbulent mixing a n d , 

for the rest , some general description of the long term transport 

of ••water masses ''. 

Although the concept of "moving water masses" , and its 

train of pseudo-lagrangian misdoings, appeal to chemists and 

biologists who would like to find, in the field, near-laboratory 
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conditions, it is impossible to define it in any scientific way 

and charts of the North Sea's waters like the one shown in figure 

1 and reproduced from Laevastu (1963) are easily misinterpreted 

and often confuse the situation by superposing a flow pattern on 

an apparently permanent "geography" of water masses. 

The notion of "residual" circulation - which , at least , 

has an Eulerian foundation - has long remained almost as 

vague. Some people have defined it as the observed flow minus 

the computed tidal flow. Such a definition is understandable 

from a physical point of view but one must realize that the 

residual flow so-defined contains all wind-induced currents, 

including small scale fluctuations. It is definitely not a 

steady or quasi-steady flow and some attempts to visualize 

it by means of streamlines are questionable. 

What it represents, in terms of marine chemistry or marine 

ecology is not at all clear. 

Actually, if one wants tn take the point of view of the 

marine ecologist, what one should really look at is the 

mean flow over some appropriate period of time of biological 

interest. 

It is customary for experimentalists to compute, from 

long series of observations , daily, weekly and monthly 

averages. 

What such averages actually represent is debatable. 

No doubt that tidal currents are essentially removed in 

this process. However with tidal velocities, one or two orders 

of magnitude higher than residual velocities and the latter of 

the order of traditional current-meters'errors, one may fear 

that, as a result of the non-linearities of the equipment, the 

error remains the same order of magnitude after averaging and 

leads to a 100 % inaccuracy in the calculated mean residual 

(e . g . Nihoul, 1980). 

Moreover the choice of the periods of time over which the 

averages are made is not obvious as it seems to rely more on the 

calendar than on physical processes . One must be quite clear of 

what one gets from such averages. 
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With tides reversing four times daily and changes in the 

synoptic weather pattern taking several days, one may expect 

daily averages to remove tidal motions while still catching most 

of the residual currents responding to the evolvinq meteorolo

gical conditions. 

Monthly averages, on the other hand, will have a more 

"climatic"sense and will presumably represent the residual cir

culation which is induced by macroscale oceanic currents and 

the mean effect of non-linear interactions of mesoscale motions 

(tides, storm surges ... ) . 

The role of residual currents and residual structures 

(fronts ... ) in the dynamics of marine populations , the long 

term transport of sediments or the ultimate disposal of pollu

tants, for example, is universally recognized but different 

schools of theoreticians and experimentalists still favour diffe

rent definitions which, in the case of the North Sea , may have 

little in common apart from the fact hat the strong tidal oscil

lations have been removed. 

Obviously, each definition addresses a particular kind of 

problem and if, as it is now universally agreed, the residual 

circulation is defined as the mean motion over a period of time 

sufficiently large to cancel tidal oscillations and transient 

wind-induced currents, there is still the problem of choosing 

the time interval of averaging, taking into account the ob

jectives of the study. 

In any case, it is not demonstrated that such a time ave 

rage may be obtained with sufficient accuracy from experimental 

records. As pointed out before, the averaging takes away more 

than 90 % of the signal and the final result is of the same 

order as the instrumental error. 

In the following, one examines how the problem can be 

approached through mathematical modelling. 
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The governing equations 

The three - dimensional hydrodyn a mic equations applicable to 

a well-mixed continental sea , like the North Sea , can be written 

(e . g. Nihoul , 1975) 

'J .v 0 ( 1) 

av 
at + 2 0 /\ v 'J . ( VV ) - 'Jq + 'J .R + ( 2) 

p 
q = P + gxJ where 0 is the Earth ' s rotation vector P is 

the pressure, p the specific mass of sea water, x 3 the vertical 

coordinate and R the Reynolds stress tensor (the stress is here 

per unit mass of sea water) resulting from the non-linear inter

actions of three-dimensional microscale turbulent fluctuations. 

The Reynolds stress tensor can be parameterized in terms 

of eddy viscosity coefficients. In microscale three-dimensional 

turbulence , these coefficients are of the same order of magni

tude in the horizontal and vertical directions. Then, horizontal 

length scales being much larger than the depth , the last term 

in the right-hand side of eq. (2) can be written simply, with 

a very good approximation 

'J .R ( 3) 

where v is the vertical eddy viscosity and • the Reynolds stress 

(vector). 

The residual flow is defined as the mean flow over a time 

T sufficiently large to cover at least one or two tidal periods. 

If the subscript " denotes such an average, one may write 

v = V o + v , ( 4) 

with 

l J t+ T 
dt - v V o 

T t 
( 5) 

l J t+ T 
dt 0 'T v , 

t 

(6) 
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What v
0 

and v, respectively include depends on the time of 

integration T. 

If T is of the order of one day (exactly two or three pe

riods of the dominant M2 tide), T - 10 5
, the averaging elimi

nates the tidal currents and smoothes out all current fluctu

ations, -generated by variations of the wind field, for ins

tance- , which have a time smaller than T. 

However, as mentioned before, changes in the synoptic wea

ther pattern have time scales comparable with T - 10 5
• Thus, 

unless one considers periods of negligible meteorological for

cing, T - 10 5 does not correspond to a valley in the energy 

spectrum of the currents. In that case, one cannot derive an 

equation for V0 by averaging eq. (2) and assuming that, as for an 

ensemble average, the averaging commutes with the time deri

vative. Furthermore, v
0 

defined in this way, depends very much 

on time and doesn't correspond to the quasi-s eady drift flow 

the biologists have in mind when they talk about residuals. 

One might argue that such a time dependent daily mean is 

still worth calculating to follow the response of the sea to the 

evolving weather pattern especially in storm conditions. 

However a time step of the order of 10 5 is too large to predict 

the storm-induced currents with accuracy and it is much wiser, in 

that case, to forget about averaging and solve eq. (I} and (2) for 

tides and storm surges simultaneously. 

Thus, "daily" residuals do not seem to be appropriate to 

describe real situations in the North Sea. 

From a mathematical point of view, however, one can always 

~onsider the mean currents over two or three tidal periods, ne

glecting all atmospheric influence. Such "tidal residuals" em

phasize the part played by tidal motions in determining the re

sidual circulation and, with very much less computer work needed, 

they give a fairly good idea of the " climatic residual circu

lation" described below. 

If one takes, now, a much greater time of averaging, say T 

of the order of 10 6 
(- two weeks) to 10

7 
(-four months) one 

may expect, over such a long time, a great variety of different 



meteorological conditions resulting in an almost random atmos

pheric forcing on the sea. The current patterns will reflect 

the atmospheric variability and , on the average , there will be 

only a small residue. 

The mean flow over a time T - 10 6 , 10 7 may be regarded as 

the "climatic residual" flow which affects the dynamics of bio

logical populations, the long term transport of sediments and 

the slow removal of pollutants . 

The climatic circulation in the North Sea is produced by 

the inflow and outflow of macroscale Atlantic currents, by the 

action of the mean wind stress and, as shown below, by the mean 

effect of non-linear interactions of mesoscale motions (tides, 

storm surges ... ) . 
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The equations for the climatic residual flow may be obtained 

by taking the average of eqs . (1) and (2) over the chosen time 

T (T - 10 6 , 10 7
). 

The time derivative in the left-hand side of eq. (2) gives 

a contribution 

V (t + T) - V (t) 
T ( 7) 

Since the time T has been chosen a multiple of the main 

tidal period and large enough to cover a great variety of meteo

rological events, one should expect the numerator of (7) to be 

of the same order as the residual velocity v
0

. If one takes it 

to be one order of magnitude larger to be on the safe side , one 

find 

V (t + T) - V (t) 
T 

The average of the Coriolis acceleration is 

( 8) 

One may thus neglec t the contribution of the time derivative 

in the equation for v
0 
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The climatic residual circulation is then given by the steady 

state equations 

( 1 OJ 

+ V . N ( 1 1 ) 

where 

N (- V I V I )0 ( 1 2) 

Since v
0 

is one or two orders of magnitude smaller than 

v, which contains in particular the tidal currents, the first 

term in the left-hand side of eq. (12) is completely negligible. 

The tensor N in the right-hand side plays , for mesoscale motions , 

a role similar to that of the turbulent Reynolds stress tensor 

R in eq. (2) and may be called the "mesoscale Reynolds stress 

tensor". The last term in the right-hand side of eq . (11) repre

sents an additional force acting on the residual flow and 

resulting from the non-linear interactions of mesoscale motions 

(tides, storm surges .. . ) . 

The importance of this force was discovered , first, by 

depth-integrated numerical models of the residual circulation 

in the North Sea (Nihoul 1974, Nihoul and Ronday 1975) and the 

associated stress was initially referred to as the "tidal 

stress" to emphasize the omnipresent contribution of tidal 

motions. 

The mesoscale Reynolds stress tensor 

The tensor N can be computed explicitly by solving eqs . (1) 

and (2) for mesoscale motions and taking the climatic average of 

the dyadic V 1 V 1 

In fact the solution of eqs. (1) and (2) with appropriate 

wind forcing and open sea boundary conditions yields 

V ; V 0 + V 1 
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and one may reasonably ask the question why one must go through 

the processe of computing N and solving eqs . (10) and (11) to 

obtain the residual velocity v 0 i.e. why one cannot solve (1) 

and (2) for the total velocity v and simply derive v
0 

from v 

directly, by averaging the solution of eqs. (1) and (2) 

The problem here, again, is that, in the North Sea, v , re

presents 90 % of V If one allows for an error ov on v 
of, say, 10 % , resulting from the imprecision of open sea boun-

dary conditions and from the approximations of the numerical me

thod, the error is of the same order of magnitude as the residual 

flow v
0 

Because of non-linearities, one may fear that, in the ave

raging process, this error does not, for the essential, cancel 

out as v 1 does . Thus averaging the solution v of eqs. ( 1) and 

(2), one gets V0 + (ov )0 i.e. the residual velocity with an 

error which may be as large as 1 0 0 % (Nihoul and Ronday, 1976a). 

The procedure is conceivable when modelling a very limited 

area ( near a coast, for instance) where the mesh size of the nu

merical grid can be reduced and where the open-sea boundary con-

ditions can be determined with greater accuracy by direct measu

rements. Then ov can be made small enough for the average 

V o + ( OV )o to provide a satisfactory evaluation of the residual 

flow V o • 

In the case of the North Sea or, even, the Southern Bight or 

the English Channel, models of such a high accuracy are prohibi

tively expensive and cannot be considered for routine forecasting. 

However , the classical models give v 1 with a fair accuracy 

and they can be used to compute the mesoscale stress tensor N 

The latter can be substituted in eq . (11) and the system of 

eqs . (10) and (11) can be solved very quickly to obtain v
0

• 

One can show that, in this way, one can determine v 0 with 

good accuracy. 

Typical values for the North Sea show that, in general, the 

two terms 2 Q A v
0 

and V. (- V1 v 1 ) 0 
are of the same order of 

magnitude. 
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If 6v , is the error on V
1 

, one has 

[ 'V. (- V 1 V 1 )
0

] 

6v 1 0 (20v
0 

--} 
v, 

This error induces an error 6v 0 on V
0 

given by 

i.e. 

6v
1 -) 

v, 

Hence the relative error is the same on V
0 

and on V 1 and 

not the absolute error as before. Thus if v 1 can be computed 

with, say, a 90 % precision, the solution of the averaged equa

tions (10) and (11) will give the residual circul ation with the 

same 90 % precision . 

The equation for the horizontal transport 

If one writes 

v = u + w e 3 U = U 0 + U 1 ( 13); ( 13 ' ) 

emphasizing the horizontal velocity vector u , one defines the 

residual horizontal transport as 

( 14} 

where u 0 is the depth-averaged velocity, Ho = h + ~o h is 

the depth and ~o the residual surface elevation . (H 0 - h because 

~o « h} • 

The derivation of equations for the residual transport by 

integration of eqs. (10) and (11) over depth is quite straight-
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forward (e.g. Nihoul, l 975a). One finds, after some reordering, 

0 ( 15) 

f e 3 " 0 0 ( 16) 

where 

K ( 1 7) 

u, denoting the depth-mean of u, and a standing in brief for 

where 

( i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

s 

'• 
n 

' • 

' b 0 

is the residual wind stress 

is the mesoscale Reynolds stress 

is the mesoscale 11 friction stress'' 

(D ll u ,II u, l
0 

( 18) 

( 1 9) 

The friction stress is the part of the residual bottom stress 

(the first part is - K U0 ) which results from the non-linear 

interactions of mesoscale motions. It is analogous to the Rey-

nolds stress and represents an additional forcing on the 

residual flow. 

Since U0 is a two-dimensional horizontal vector, eq. ( 15) 

suggests the introduction of a stream function 

that 

u., 2.:1:._ 
ax2 

uo2 2.:1:._ 
ax, 

such 

(20) 

( 2 1) 
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Eliminating q 0 between the two ho r izo n tal comp o n e nt s o f 

eq. (16) , one obtains then a singl e e ll i p tic e qu a t io n f o r ljJ , 

viz . [ u sing (20)] 

~ [_a _ (.!S.) 
ax, ax, h 

a + -ax 2 
(!.) l 
h 

+ 

a 
ax, 

9 (-t) a a 
- - - ( - h' ) ax 2 

(22 ) 

This equation must be solved with appropriate bo u ndar y co n-

ditions . If one can simply take ljJ = const . along the co a sts , 

the conditions on the open-sea boundaries are much more diffi-

cult to assess . One has estimates of the total inflows thro u~h 

the Straits of Dover [- 7400 km 3 .y- 1 (Van Veen , 1938; Carr u t h e r s , 

1935)], the Northern boundary [- 23000 km 3 .y- 1 (Kalle , 1949; 

Laevastu , 1963)], through the Skagerrak [- 479 km 3 . y- 1 (Ices 

Skagerrak Expedition)] as well as of the contribution of t he 

main rivers [- 245 km 3 . y-
1 

(Mc Cave , 1974)] but the dis tri b u tion 

of these flows along the boundaries are poorly known and one 

must resort to interpolation formulas which may or may not r e

present adequately the contribution , to the residual circul a tion 

of the North Sea , of inflowing or outflowing oceanic mac r osca l e 

currents (e . g . Ronday , 1975) . A bet t er determination of the co n

ditions along open-sea boundaries is needed and should be co n si

dered with the highest priority in the near future. 

Eq. (22) shows the influence on the residual flow of the 

residual friction coefficient K and its gradient , of the dis 

tribution of depths, on the curl of the residual wind stress 

and of the mesoscale stresses T ~ and T: . 
In relatively coarse grid models of the whole North Sea 

(where the variations of K and h are partly smoothed out) , the 

effect of the mesoscale stresses appears to be the most specta 

cular . This is illustrated by figures (2) , (3) and (4) , fi -

furing the residual circulation in negligible wind conditions . 

Figure (2) shows the residual flow pattern assuming a constant 

depth of 80 m and neglecting T " 
0 and T o 

0 
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fig. 2. 

Residual circulation in the North Sea calculated in negligible wind conditions 
assuming a constant depth and neglecting the mesoscale stresses. (Stream! ines 
in 10 3 m3 .s-1

) 
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fig. 3. 

Residual circulation in the North Sea calculated in negligible wind conditions 
with the real depth distribution neglecting the mesoscale stresses. (Streamlines 
in 10 3 m3 .s- 1
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fig. 4. 

Residual circulation in the North Sea calculated in negligible wind conditions 
with the real depth distribution , taking the mesoscale stresses T~ and T 6 
into account. {Streamlines in 103 m3 .s- 1

} 
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Figure (3) shows the flow pattern taking the depth distribution 

into account and neglecting T~ and T~. 

Figure (4) shows th!' flow pattern taking the depth distribution 

into account and including T~ and T; computed from the results 

of a preliminary time dependent model of mesoscale flows. 

The differences between figures (2) and (3) are small. They 

both reproduce the broad trend of the residual circulation in

duced by the in-and out-flow of two branches of the North 

Atlantic current but they fail to uncover residual gyres which 

constitue essential features of the residual flow pattern and 

which have been traced in the field by observations (e.g . 

Zimmerman, 1976; Riepma, 1977; Beckers et al., 1976) 

I 

fig. 5. 

I , 
~~I 

I 
I , , 

I 

, , 

, , , , 
I 
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, 

, 
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, ,' 
, 

I 

Residual circulation in the Southern Bight calculated in negligible wind 
conditions, with the real depth distribution , taking into account the 
mesoscale stresses T~ and T 6 . (Streamlines in 103 m3 .s- 1

) 



A comparison between figure (4) and figure (1) shows a 

good agreement between the predictions of the model and the 

expected circulation of water masses in the North Sea . 
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However, as mentioned before , a model covering the whole 

North Sea does not have a sufficiently fine resolution {of bot 

tom topography , for instance} and cannot detect all the existing 

gyres. 

For that reason , three models were run simultaneously , one 

covering the North Sea and part of the English Channel, another 

one, the Southern Bight and the third one, the Belgian coastal 

waters; the large scale models providing open-sea boundary con-

ditions for the smaller scale models. 

Figure (5) shows the residual circulation in the Southern Bight, 

One notices in particular a gyre off the Belgian coast which was 

not apparent on figure (4). This gyre is produced by the meso

scale stresses in relation with the spatial variations of the 

depth and of the residual friction coefficient K (Nihoul and 

Ronday, 1976). The presence of the gyre has been shown to play 

an important role in the distribution of sediments {Nihoul , 1975b} 

and in creating off the Northern Belgian coast the conditions of 

an ou er-lagoon with specific chemical and ecological charac

teristics (Nihoul , 1974; Beckers et al. , 1976). 

The energy equations 

Using eq. (3), one can write the equations for v , v 0 and 

v , in the form 

+ 'l. ( VV } + 2 0 I\ v 

+ 

+ 'l. [ v
1 

v
0 

- 'lq + 

+ + 'l .N 

( V 
1 

V I } O ) + 2 0 I\ V 1 

- 'lq, 
0-C I 

+ ax J 

( 2 3} 

( 2 4} 

( 2 5) 
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with 

'V . v = 'V . v . 'V .v , 0 (26)' (27) ' (28) 

One can see that the equatio n for V 1 is essent ia ll y the s ame 

as the equation for v . They o n l y diffe r by terms wh ic h are or -

ders of magnitude smaller . It is the reason why , one ca n, wi t h 

the appropriate boundary conditions , determine the mesosc al e ve -

locity v , in a first step , and the residual ve l ocity v 0 in 

a second step , taking the coupling be t ween the two ty p es of motion 

into account in the calculation of v 0 o n ly . 

Taking the scalar products of eqs . (23) , (24) and (25) res -

pectively by v ' v 0 and v , u:;ing (26) , (27) and (28 ), a n d 

averaging over T , one finds , neglecti n g again the cont r ibutio n s 

from the time derivatives under the assumption t hat 

ciently large 

v2 
'V. ( V 2 + V q)o ("r . .£.y_l 

ax 3 0 
( V . "'r}

0 

2 a v 0 
'V. ( V o 

VO 
v 0 .N } (V o • "! o} N 2 + Vo qo -

ax3 
- "! 0 ax3 

-

v2 v2 a v, 
'V . ( Vo 

I I 
v , q, )0 ( V I• "! I )0 ( "! , 2 + v , 2 + 

ax3 
- } 
ax 3 • 

T i s s u f fi-

( 2 9) 

'V v o ( 30) 

+ N 'V v o 

( 3 1 } 

The terms in thP. left-hand sides of eqs. (29), (30) and 

(31) are of the divergence form. They represent fluxes of ener

gy in physical space. The terms in the right-hand sides repre

sent rates of energy production or destruction or energy ex

changes between scales of motion . 

Integrating over depth , one can see for instance that the 

first terms represent the average rate of work of the wind stress 

"'t
5 i . e . 

( 3 2) 

where v • denotes the surface velocity . 
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The second term in the right-hand side of eq. (29) is rela

ted to the average dissipation of energy. Using eq. (3) , o ne has , 

indeed 

- v ( 3 3) 

where is the eddy viscosity. 

can 

£ = 

The depth-averaged dissipation rate 

be 

Ho 

J 
to 

( i; 

- h 

split 

ro i; 0 

- h 

in two 

a v o 

ax3 

dx 3 

parts , as seen from 

ro dx 3 + ( i; 1 
Ho 

- h 

( 34) 

eqs . ( 3 0) and ( 3 1) ' i.e . 

av , 
-) dx 3 ( 35) 
ax 3 o 

The contribution of the residual str ess i: 0 to the energy budget 

The second term in the right-hand side of eq. (35) is ob

viously related to the energy dissipated by the mesoscale mo

tions. It is, by far , the essential contribution to £ and may 

serve as a first approximation of it. It is however the first 

term one is interested in, here, to explain the physical mecha

nisms which contribute to shape the residual circulation. 

ti on 

this 

In evaluating this term, one can obviously restrict atten-

to the horizontal components of the vectors 1: 0 and V 0 , and 
av 

is al so true for any scalar product of the form i: · ax
3 

One has indeed, from the continuity equation, 

17 . u 

where L is the characteristic scale of horizontal variations. 

On the other hand 

au 
ax3 
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Since h L , the contributions from the vertical velocity are 

completely negligible in the integrals of eq. (35). 

The application of the three-dimensional equations (1) and 

(2) to the North Sea (Nihoul, 1977; Nihoul et al., 1979) shows 

that 

(i) the turbulent stress can be written 

• 'E; + "'tb (l - I;) + K ll•blli HI An A(!;) (36) 

where "'t
9 and "'Cb are respectively the surface stress and the 

bottom stress (per unit mass of sea water), 

h is the depth and the surface elevation, the 

An 's are functions of 

their time derivaties, 

). ( I;) 

t , x 1 and x 2 involving "'t
5

, "'Cb and 

K is the Von Karman constant, 

and the functions are the eigenfunctions of the problem 

d 
(A 

dfn 
( 3 7) a(") - an f n di; 

df n 

dT" 0 at I; 0 and I; (38) 

an being the corresponding eigenvalue. 

The last term in the right-hand side of eq. (36) plays an 

important role in the determination of the velocity field V 

but its effect is limited to relatively short periods of weak 

currents (at tide reversal, for instance) (Nihoul, 1977; 

Nihoul et al., 1979) and it contributes very little to the resi

dual turbulent Reynolds stress obtained by averaging over a 

time T covering several tidal periods. 

Hence, setting 

approximation 

( 
"'C. 

z = x 3 + h , one may write, with a good 

z ( 9) 
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(ii) the bottom stress is a function of the depth-

ave r age d velocity u and the time derivaties of u . 

I f o n e e x cepts , again , short periods of weak cu rr ents , , b 
can be a pp r oximated by the classical " quadratic bottom f r iction 

la w" 

' b = D ll u ll U 

where D is the drag coefficient. 

Averaging over a time T as before , one obtains then 

' b 0 

i . e . , using e q s . ( 1 7) and (19) 

' b 0 
I 

+ ' 0 
Changing variable to z and using (39 ), o ne can write 

(• av
0 r· au 0 f- ' • a x 3 

dx 3 Ho ' • a z dz 
0 - h 'o 

_!_ r· ' b au 0 
dz r· , . ~ + ( 

Ho 0 Ho 
' o 'o 

- ' b 
H )o 

The horizontal velocity u , however it may for the rest 

( 40) 

( 41) 

( 4 2 ) 

( 4 3) 

au 
0 

~ 

vary with depth , always has a logarithmic profile near the bottom. 

This implies that au behaves like near z = 0 . A first 
a x3 

consequence of this asymptotic behaviour of the velo city profile 

is that integrals over depth are , strictly speaking , not taken 

from z = 0 to the surface but from some very small height 

(the " rugosity length " ) to the surface. This has been taken into 

account in eq . (43) . A second consequence is that the first in

teg r al in the right - hand side of eq . (4 3 ) is largely dominant , 

the s i ngularity at z = 0 being cancelled in the second inte-

gral b y the facto r z 

Since the second integral is only a small correction , one 

may make the app ro x imation 

z dz 
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Eq. (43) can thus be rewritten 

t Jr. - . H o 
0 h 

Integrating by parts, one gets 

_!_ft 
Ho 

h 

dx 3 

i.e., using eq. (42) 

r h 

ax, 

. -
• 0. u 0 

Bo 
+ 

I -
• •. u. 

+ ---
Bo 

dz 

-c : JH' z + -. 
Ho Bo 

+ 

•o 

• •. cu . - ii .> 
Ho 

The first two terms in the right-hand side of 

grated over depth give then 

( [ ~x <vo . -co) - av 0 J dx 3 ( " a -c . 
dx 3 •• v . ax, 

h 3 ax, 
h 

-1 - • 0 . u 0 - KHoUo + 

(44) 

( 4 5) 

( 46) 

eq. (30) inte -

( 4 7) 
I -

• 0 . u 0 

i . e. the same result one would have obtained from the depth inte 

grated transport equation for the contribution of the wind stress 

and the bottom stress, by taking the scalar product of eq . (16) 

by u 0 • 

One notes that, in the right-hand side of eq. (46), only 

the first term can be associated without ambiguity to the dissi

pation of energy. The second term represents the rate of work 

of the mesoscale friction stress. Although its "bottom friction" 

origin is clear, its sign cannot be set a priori and there is no 

reason why it could not actually provide energy to the residual 

flow. 

The same can be said for the last term in the right-hand 

side of eq . ( 30). This term appears with the opposite sign in 

eq. (31) . It thus represents an exchange of energy between resi

dual and mesoscale flows1 this term can be either positive or 
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negative. There is no way of knowing a priori whether the energy 

is extracted from the mean flow and goes from macroscales to 

mesoscales or if it is supplied to the mean flow by mesoscale 

motions . 

The exchange of energy between scales of motion 

The exchanqe of energy between macroscales and mesoscales 

can be characterized , at each point of the North Sea, by the 

depth-averaged rates of energy transfer 

( 48) 

( 4 9) 

These quantities, which may be positive or negative should 

be compared with the rate of energy dissipation by the resi-

dual motion 

-2 
K u 0 

i.e. 

( 50) 

The mesoscale Reynolds stress tensor N also contributes to 

the term V. (- N.v 0 ) in the left-hand side of eq. (30). 

This is a completely different effect because it implies a 

flux of energy in physical space while N : Vv 0 , appearing in 

boths eq . (30) and (31) , represents a transfer of energy between 

scales, i . e . a flux of energy in Fourier space. 

This effect cannot however be ignored if one wants to un

derstand the mechanisms by which the mesoscale stresses act on 

the residual flow. One shall define 

Ho f
r. 

[ V . ( - N . v 
0 

) ] dx 3 

-h 

It may be noted here that 

H
0 

(o + EN) ; Jr. [ v
0

• (V. N ) J dx 3 

- h 

( 5 I) 
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Curves ot oquo! values of the Simpson-Hunter peral"'Gter 

S • 109 10 (10 '< ') lo lhe North Sea. 

--

he same as the rate of work of the mesoscale 

Reynolds stress T ~ s on would evaluate it by taking the sca

lar produce of eq. (16) by u
0

• 

It has seemed intPresting to xplore he in eractions 

between h r sidual flow and th m soscale motions in th North 

Sea by calculating £ N E F E 0 and 6 using the results oF th 

three-dim nsional model mentioned arli r (Nihoul , 77; Nihoul 

et al., I 79). Takinq , to begin with, situation of negligible 
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wind forcing, the model was applied to the determinations of 

the tidal flow, of the tidal residuals and of the transfer fun-

and o . The depth-averaged dissipation rate E 

(eq . 34) was also computed for comparison. 

Figure 6 shows the distribution over the North Sea of the 

non - dimensional parameter 

s log'" 
E* 

E 
( 5 2) 

where is a value of reference taken here as 2 - 3 m - S 

The parameter S was introduced by Simpson and Hunter who 

argued that the critical value S; 1-5 indicated the regions where 

fronts were likely to form in the summer. This prediction appears 

to be fairly well confirmed by observations (e.g. Pingree and 

Griffiths 1978, Nihoul 1980) _ 

One can see on figure 6 that E varies from values of the 

order of 10 · 5 or larger in the Southern Bight to 10 - 6 in coas-

tal areas and 10· 1 in the Northern part of the North Sea. 

There is some similitude between the distribution of E and 

that of and but and are in general 

about two orders of magnitude smaller than E Furthermore, 

.wh i 1 e is positive definite, both positive and negative va-

lues of and are found . 

Positive values of EN indicate a transfer of energy from 

the mean (residual) flow to the mesoscale motion (a positive 

mesoscale eddy viscosity in the terminology of turbulence)_ 

Such positive values are found in rather well-marked often 

isolated regions which have the appearance of large mesoscale 

eddies with smaller mesoscale eddies inside them. This can be 

seen on figure 7 which shows the distribution of the positive 

values of 

( 5 3) 
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fig. 7. 

Distribution of tho positive values of the normalized transfer function EN 
in the North Sea (no wind). 

GERMANY 

The heavy line is the curve EN = l . In many places, it 

nearly coincides with the line "0" where changes sign· . 

In interpreting figure 7 ond those which fol low, one muat remember that having to calo.uh.te ri .. ntal 
gradients, the modol oan only provide reaulta ono grid point away from th• ooa t. One cannot an .. thing 
from tho figures about the ooastal fringo. 
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Distribution of the positive values of the normalized function 
i N + 6 in the North Sea (no wind) . 

The distribution of is roughly the opposite . 

GERMANY 

is ge-

nerally negative where is positive. As a result the sum 
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drops by almost one order of magnitude as shown in figure 

8 where the positive values of 
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( 54) 

are plotted (the heavy line is the curve 1) . Again the 

positive regions appear rather localized while the negative va

lues are more diffused, the largest negative values (in the 

range - 1 , - 10) occuring in the western and central parts of 

the North Sea. 

Positive and negative values of are also found in dif fe-

rent regions of the North Sea . However these values are generally 

small except in a few localized places such as very 

shallow areas like the Southern Bight , where positive and nega

tive values of £F of the order of 10-7 are observed . (This 

result could have been anticipated . In the absence of wind, the 

mesoscale velocity u 1 is the tidal velocity and the contribution 

to Tb from a velocity u 1 at a given time tends to be cancelled 

by an opposite contribution of a velocity - u 1 , about one half 

tidal period later. In shallow waters of course , the smallness 

of the depth, appearing at the denominator in eq . (49) , increases 

the order of magnitude of 

The sum represents the rate of work of the meso-

scales stresses. Again, one finds regions where it is positive 

and regions where it is negative with rather sharp transitions 

indicated as before by thP. frequent coincidence of the curves 

0 and in the plot of the normalized rate of work 

( 5 5) 

Positive and negative values of are found in the range 

0 - 10 with large regions where it is of order 1 . 

The pattern of the total rate of energy production (or des

truction) . 

is rather similar to the pattern of 

sharp transitions, the addition of 

few places.) 

(56) 

(Because of the 

is dete r minant only in a 



fig. 9. 

Distribution of positive values of 1 + iN + iF in the North Sea (no wind) 

The two patterns are less patchy. Regions of positive and 

negative values form more connected zones . 
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Comparing with the corresponding residual circulation, one finds 

tha well-identified residual gyres are generally associated with 
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regions of negative values (negative mesoscale eddy viscosity 

in turbulent terminology) while streamwise flows appear rather 

to follow the bands of positive values (positive mesoscale eddy 

viscosity in turbulent terminology) in agreement with the re

sults of an earlier study (Nihoul , 1980). (Figure 9). 

In summary , the interaction between the residual flow and 

the mesoscale tidal flow appears to be characterized by a trans

fer of energy between motions of different scales. This transfer 

goes from macroscales to mesoscales in some regions (positive 

mesoscale eddy viscosity effect) and from mesoscales to 

macroscales in some other regions (negative mesoscale eddy 

viscosity effect) A horizontal flux of kinetic energy is se 

up to compensate, to some extent. 

It is interesting to note that the total sum 

( 5 7) 

is not positive everywhere. A rather extensive patch of negative 

values (in the range -1 to -lO)spreads out from the Western 

North Sea, off the coasts of Scotland and Northern England , into 

the central part of the North Sea. 

Going back to eq . (30) where the t er m is always 

completely negligible , one sees that , in the absence of wind for 

cing , negative values of the sum (57) imply 

( 5 8) 

i . e . the mesoscale stresses are actually driving the residual 

flow"up the residual slope.and pressure gradient ". 

The ef f ect o f the wi nd 

As pointed out, in the introduction , the tidal residuals 

considered in the preceding sections can only constitute a first 

approximation of what a real climatic residual circulation is . 

The atmospheric forcing has been neglected both in determining 



fig. 10 . 

Distribution of positive values of fN in the North Sea 
(uniform constant wind of 15 m.s- 1 from the North-West) 

the mesoscale motion and in computing the resulting residuals. 

The advantage was that the time of averaging could be limited 

to two or three tidal periods. This is not possible if one 

includes the effect of a wind field which itself evolves with 

a characteristic time of the same order. 
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Di1tr1bution of positive valu s of {N + 6. in tt'I~ North Sea 
(uniform. constant wind of 1~ ~.s 1 from the North 'a.st) 

In some cas~s, one may hav to qo to av•raq1ng ov r several 

weeks to ensure th t he ver·aq • is m an1nqful. This im lies 

that the m •sosc 1 • v loci y t ield must b al ula d r h 

s.a m e p e r i o d o t L i m, a n d h.., co t o f op 1 ' t ! n q t h < m d b - m 

rapidly prohibitively larq 



fig . 12. 

Distribution of positive values of 
(uniform constant wind of 15 m.s- 1 

+ EN + i F in the North Sea 
from the North-West ) 

Although an effort of this size is now being considered to 

model the residual circulation during the period of the 

JONSDAP 76 experiment, it has not been possible so far to apply 

the three-dimensional model with real atmospheric conditions. 

However to have some idea of the effect of the wind forcing , 

two cases of constant uniform wind fields have been considered. 
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Residual oircu1at.ion in the North Sea (stree lines in 10 3 1 .a ') 
(uni form constant. wind of 15 t•'L s 1 from the North~eat) 
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The concep of a uniform wind field over the whole North 

Sea is certainly idealistic. Moreover, th dir ct effec of th 

wind on the r sidual circulation, which is associated with th 

curl of the wind stress, is not ak n into ac oun . Th hyp -

thesis hat the wind is const nt in tim ( i. . that it h s a 



fig. 14. 

Distribution of positive values of fN in the North Sea 
(uniform constant wind of 15 m.s - 1 from the South-West) 
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very large characteristic time of evolution), however, justifies 

the averaging over a few tidal periods as this corresponds again 

to a valley in the energy spectrum of the currents. 

Figures 10, 11, 12 and 13 correspond to a uniform constant 

wind of 1 5 
-1 

m. s from the North-West. 
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Figure 10 shows again a rather patchy distribution of EN 

with al ernating regions of positive and negative values. These 

valu es ar e roughly of the same order of magnitude as in the 

absence of wind. In this case also , one finds that and 6 

compensate each other to a certain extent . This effect seems 
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even more pronounced , in some places , than in the previous case 

with no wind field imposed. (figure 11) . The spatial distribution 

of the total rate of energy production (or destruction) 

represented in figure (12) differs from the same 

distribution computed in the absence of wind. However, it shows 
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the same general pattern with bands of positive values reflec

ting the streamwise residual flow (figure 13) while the zones 

of negative values appear more related to the existence of resi

dual gyres. 
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Figures 14, 15, 16 and 17 correspond to a uniform constant 

wind of 15 m . s-
1 from the South-West . Here again , one finds a 

patchy distribution of EN with positive and negative values of 

the same order of magnitude as previously. The compensation bet

ween EN and 6 is found, in this case also , and appears to be 

extremely efficient (figure 15) . 

The spatial distribution of the total rate of energy produc

tion (or destruction) + cN + EF represented in figure 16, 

can be compared again to the residual flow pattern (figure 17) 

The Southern branch of the North Atlantic current is deflected 

to the West , in this case and this reflects in the deformation 

of the positive bands in the pattern of 

Conc l usions 

Although the three cases considered in this paper cannot 

give more than an approximate idea of the residual circulation 

in the North Sea in real conditions, they provide valuable in

formation on the mechanisms which generate the residual currents. 

(i) The general trend of the residual circulation reflects the 

flow through the North Sea of two branches of the North Atlan

tic current; the Southern branch passing the Straits of Dover 

and progressing Northward until it merges with the Northern 

branch penetrating the North Sea through the Western part of 

the Northern boundary and flowing out through the Eastern part 

of the boundary. 

(ii) The detailed pattern of the residual circulation is deter

mined by the action of the mesoscale stresses which represent 

the residual effect of the non-linear interactions of mesoscale 

motions (tides , wind induced currents, storm surges .. . l. 

In particular, residual gyres , - most of which have been traced 

in the field - , cannot be reproduced if the mesoscale stresses 

are not included in the model. 

(iii) The existence of gyres and other residual secondary 

flows appears to be related to the work done by the mesoscale 
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stresses which extract energy from the main residual streams and 

supply energy to the o her regions, setting up more or less com

pensating horizontal fluxes of kinetic energy. 

(iv) The distributions of the energy transfer functions are 

very irregular and different situations corresponding to dif

ferent meteorological conditions appear very much like se

quences of an evolving field of turbulent eddies. 

Inasmuch as the comparison is valid, the mesoscale eddy 

viscosity associated with the mesoscale eddies, may be positive 

or negative in different regions of the North Sea . 

The concept of a mesoscale turbulence, figuring the non

linear interactions of mesoscale motions , is worth keeping in 

mind. It may help to understand some aspects of marine chemis 

try or marine biology (the patchiness of biological populations, 

for instance) which are otherwise very difficult to interprete. 
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The use of the brine shrimp Artemia in aquaculture 

Introduction 

Patrick SORGELOOS 

Artemia Reference Center 
State University of Ghent, Belgi um 

One of the maj o r differences betwe en aquac ulture and c attle-breeding is 

that the larvae of most aquatic animal spec ies of c ommercial interest, which 

are grown in intensive hatcher y systems, have t o be offered a live f ood whereas 

cattle a ccept ine r t die t s througho ut their live cycle (Kinne and Rosenthal, 

1977). 

Concluding the zooplankton that normally constitutes the natural food o f 

fish and shrimp larvae , i s e ither commercially urtfeasible or technically hard 

to realize (Girin and Pe r son-Le Ruyet, 1977). As a result " the efforts of 

early pioneers t o rear mar i ne fish were hampered by inadequate and unsuitable 

larval food supplies " (Shelbourne, 1968) . 

A very significant progress in hatchery aquaculture was realized through 

the finding of Seale (1933 ) in the U.S.A. and Rollefsen (1939) in Norway that 

the . 4 mm nauplius larva of Artemia constitutes an excellent food source f o r 

newborn fish larvae. 

Technically speaking the advantage of using Artemia is that one starts 

from an apparently inert product, namely the dry cysts. These cysts which are 

in fact inactive embryos are commercially available, can be stored for years 

and only have to be incubated for 24 hours in seawater to produce free-swimming 

larvae. Furthermore, brine shrimp are very well accepted as a food source. It 

is not exactly known if this is due to their biochemical composition, their 

very thin carapace, the fact that they are a moving prey (swimming) or a com

bination of all these factors . 
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Artemia has been found to be a suitable food for the most diversified 

groups of organisms of the animal kingdom, e.g. foraminifers, coelenterates, 

flatworms, polychaetes, squids, insects, chaetognaths and of course a wide 

variety of both marine and freshwater crustaceans and fishes. In this trea

tise on Cultivation of Marine Organisms, Kinne (1977) pertinently indicated 

that" ... more than 85 \ of the marine animals cultivatJJ thus far have 

been offered Artemia saline as food source, either together with other foods 

or, more often, as a sole diet". 

It has been proved many times that a diet of life Artemia gives better 

results than any preparation of dead brine shrimp (Beck, 1979; Schauer et al . , 

1979; Serfling et al., 1974; Carlberg and Van Olst, 1975) . The recent finding 

of Fluchter (1980), however, that" ... whitefish larvae get through metamor

phosis equally well whether they are given Artemia that is shock-frozen in 

liquid nitrogen (- 196 °C} or living Artemia", but not when given slow-frozen 

nauplii, might lead to the biochemical determination of the essential subs

tance (s) that is (are} lost during freezing and freeze-drying . In a few cases, 

it has been demonstrated that dried brine shrimp can be successfully used as 

protein source in pelletized diets for fish and shrimp (Deshimaru and Shigueno, 

1972; Gabaudan et al., 1980). 

In most cases brine shrimp are used as freshly hatched nauplii . Although 

ongrown Artemia larvae are reported to be a better food than nauplii for many 

predators (Kelly et al . , 1977; Purdom and Preston, 1977), the fact that they 

have to be cultured for a few days has restricted this type of application in 

many aquaculture hatcheries (Brouillet, 1977). Adult brine shrimp are harves

ted from saline biotopes as a food source for the larvae of lobsters (Shleser 

and Gallagher, 1974) and the freshwater prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii (Ano

nymous, 1978) . 

Historical aspects of the " supply a nd demand" o f c y sts 

Initially the commercial supply of cysts , first from saltponds in the 

San Francisco Bay area (CA - U. S . A.) and later also from Great Salt Lake (UT

U.S.A.} and Little Manitou Lake (Saskatchewan - Canada), seemed to be unli

mited. The exponentially increasing demand of brine shrimp cysts by aquarium 

hobbyists and aquaculture hatcheries , however , soon exceeded by far the yearly 

harvest of approximately 30 to 50 metric tons. From the late sixties on 
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the dramat i c impact of the aggravating cyst shor tage on the exp ansion of aqua

culture was repeatedly underlined at international confer ences (Provasoli , 

1969; FAO, 1972 ; ASEAN, 1976, 1977; FAO, 1976) . Resolutions , such as the one 

taken by FAO that " ... a fuller exploration and exploitation of the wor l d ' s 

resources of Artemia for aquaculture purposes were considered to be of special 

importance", all pointed to the urgency of the problem . The situation did not 

improve however ; prices continued to soar, and the hatching quality of the 

product delivered became less and less relaible. When one was lucky enough to 

receive a brand of good quality , only 4 gram cyst-material was needed to 

produce million nauplii; in the worst case however , it took up to 50 g 

- a 90 % difference in output (Sorgeloos et al., 1978). As a result commer

cial aquaculture has been impeted very seriously . This is especially true for 

the farming of Macrobrachium and Penaeus which are entirely dependent of an 

Artemia diet for a long period of their larval development (Bledsoe et al . , 

1978; Glude, 1978a , b; Smith et al., 1978). In addition third world countries 

could hardly afford to import the very expensive cysts. At a regional work

shop in Indonesia in 1977 it was concluded that" .. . the inadequate supply of 

brine shrimp for feeding shrimp larvae remains as the major constraint in the 

mass propagation of penaeids in Thailand as in the other countries" (ASEAN, 

1977). 

Although we had announced at the Kyoto 1976 FAO Technical Conference on 

Aquaculture (Sorgeloos, 1979a) that the cyst shortage was a technical and 

only temporal problem, many people remained sceptical . It was not before the 

end of 1978 that a change in the situation became visible, first through the 

exploitation of several new natural sources of Artemia in Europe , Asia , North 

and South America and Australia (Sorgeloos , 1979b) and second through the 

success of the Artemia inoculation in North-East Brazil (Sorgeloos et al. , 

1979b) . According to the latest data available cyst provisions exceed 100 

metric tons per year. 

The increased availability of cysts resulted in competition among dea

lers and a substantial lowering of prices to about 35 to 40 US dollars 

per k i logram (FOB-prices) . Furthermore , due to the application of new harves

ting techniques , the hatching quality of the cysts put on the market improved 

and became more reliable . The classic method of harvesting cysts from the 

shore required an air-classified treatment as a final purification step in 

o r der to r emove small dirt particles included in the harvest (Helfrich , 1973) . 
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In addition during their stay on the shore the cysts are often subjected to 

repeated hydration -dehydration cycles which affect the energetic content of 

the embryos and eventually lead the embryonic development to the breaking 

stage. In this latter situation many so called "light" cysts are harvested 

which are in fact empty cyst shells (Sorgeloos et al., 1976; Benijts et al., 

1977). A very pure cyst-product which does not need air classifying proces

sing can be obtained by harvesting the cysts directly from the water surface. 

Accumulation of cysts on the shore by wind and wave action can be prevented 

by the construction of dikes or the installation of floating barriers (Sorge

loos, 1978). Since cysts are mainly produced at high salinities, they remain 

ametabolic even during light rains, provided that the water is sufficiently 

turbulent to prevent salinity stratification[" ... fresh rainfall on a calm 

lake provides a lower salinity surface layer where eggs could hatch" (Post, 

1977) ] . 

Conditions for maximal hatching output 

The production of Artemia nauplii by incubation of cysts in seawater is 

a very simple procedure. However, when working on a larger scale and with 

high densities of cysts (which is mostly the case in aquaculture enterprises) 

the application of appropriate techniques is imperative to obtain maximum 

hatching efficiencies and to minimize the quantity of cysts needed to produce 

a specific weight or number of Artemia nauplii. 

During the last years we have had the opportunity to study in detail the 

effect of various abiotic parameters on the hatching process (see review in 

Sorgeloos, 1979c). Although the quantitative data vary from one geographical 

strain to another, the qualitative effect of each individual parameter is 

similar for all strains studied. 

1 . - TEMPERATURE 

The various effects of water temperature on the hatching metabolism of 

Artemia cysts are summarized in figure 1 . The fastest hatching rate and the 

maximum hatching efficiency are attained around 30 °C . An interesting ob

servation is that as long as the cysts have not reached the breaking stage, 

an increase of the water temperature within the range of about 33 to 40 °C 
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Schematic diagram of the effect of water temperatures from below - 20 °C to over 40 °C, 
on the cyst metabolism in Artem1a. 

causes a reversible interruption of the cyst metabolism (Sorgeloos, 1975). 

When hours or even days later , the water temperature is adjusted to the op

timal level for hatching, the cyst metabolism is resumed and the nauplii are 

born. In the meantime, however , the hatching rate decreased as a function of 

the duration of exposure to the temperatures above the optimum (Sorgeloos et 

al . , 1976; Benijts et al ., 1977) . 

Molecular biology studies have recently been initiated to study this 

phenomenon more in detail (Vallejo et al., 1980). In practice, it can be 

deduced from this observation that cysts which have been exposed by accident 

(e . g. a technical failure of a heating device) for a short period of time to 

temperatures above 30 °C (but below 40 °C) , are not necessarily useless 

but can be saved by decreasing the temperature of the medium, and can still 

produce nauplii . 
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2.- SALINITY 

For reasons of practical convenience natural seawater is mainly used to 

hatch cysts. However, it has been demonstrated recently that a lower sali

nities the hatching rate increases, the nauplii have a higher energy content, 

and in many cases even higher percentages are scored for the hatching effi

ciency (Vanhaecke et al., 1980a). 

From the "trehalose-glycerol hyperosmotic regulatory system" - theory of 

Clegg (1964) and Conte et al. (1977), we extrapolated that the increased 

energy content of the nauplii hatched at 5 ppt can be explained by the 

lower levels of glycerol which have to be built up at this salinity to reach 

the breaking stage (see fig. 2). Since less energy is consumed in hatching , 

more is left in the nauplius resulting in a greater energy per unit food for 

the predator . In those cases where an increased hatching efficiency was noted, 

the energetic content of the encysted embryos might be so close to the cri

tical level needed for hatching that , depending on the level of glycerol that 

has to be build up, these embryos can reach the breaking stage in water of 

5 ppt salinity but not in natural seawater . 
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fig. 2. 

Relation between the concentration of glycerol in the cysts ( o ) , the glycerol level 
in the medium ( 0 ), the percentage of cysts in 11 bree.kin9 11 

( • ) and the time of incu
bation of Anemia cysts with three different concentrations of Ne.Cl . 
(0.25 m NaCl • 14.6 ppt salinity) (after Clegg, 1964) 
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The 5 ppt level has been chosen arbitrarily. At this salinity neither 

the survival of the hatched nauplii nor their tolerance to salinity stresses 

is affected. The larvae may indeed be transferred directly and without any 

harm to seawater of up to 150 ppt salinity . The critical minimum salinity 

for survival has not yet been defined though it is wellknown that in fresh

water the physical process of breaking is reached, but the embryos die at 

the E-1 stage . 

3.- pH 

One of the key factors for successfull hatching at low salinity is the 

pH of the medium. Sato (1967) demonstrated that hatching at the E-2 larval 

stage is triggered by a hatching enzyme that has a maximal activity in the 

pH-range 8 to 9 (see fig. 3). In diluted seawater media and especially 

at high cyst densities the buffer capacity of the medium must be increased 

to keep the pH above 8 . This can be achieved by the addition of Na 2 C03 

(1 mi of a 0.5 M solution per liter medium; Jones, 1972) or CaO (65 mg 

per liter medium). The poor hatching results reported by many authors using 

artificial seawater or diluted seawater are probably related to a large ex-

tent of this pH-effect . 
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Influence of the pH of the incubation medi um on the activity 
of the hatching enzyme in A rtem1a embryos (after Sato, 1967) . 
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4.- OXYGEN 

Artemia cysts can be hatched at oxygen concentrations as low as l mg 

per liter (Sorgeloos and Persoone, 1975). At lower levels the metabolism is 

reversibly interrupted. In order to obtain a maximal hatching efficiency, 

oxygen levels close to saturation are recommended, and most important, all 

cysts should be kept in suspension. Indeed accumulation of cysts on the bottom 

of the hatching container creates anaerobic zones which interrupt the cyst 

metabolism. 

Optimal hatching can be achieved with various types of funnel-shaped 

containers that are aerated from the bottom. We found a very handy solution 

in using heat-sealed plastic bags made from polyethylene sheets. 

5.- CYST DENSITY 

As demonstrated by Kurata (1967), who incubated up to 17 g cysts per 

liter medium, the hatching process is not affected by cyst density, provided 

however that the other perequisites are fulfilled. In view of the technical 

problems encountered in maintaining high oxygen levels without inducing foa

ming or mechanical injury of the hatched nauplii, it is recommended not to 

exceed densities of 10 gram per liter, especially when working with large 

quantities. 

6.- ILLUMINATION 

When hatching is performed in darkness the hatching success is only half 

of what it would be if the operation was carried out in light conditions 

(Sorgeloos, 1973). More recent experiments indicate that not only the hatching 

efficiency but also the hatching rate are affected by the light intensity 

(Vanhaecke et al., in preparation) . Considering the differences which are 

observed from strain to strain, a continuous illumination of about 1,000 lux 

assures a maximum hatching output. This light intensity is attained when the 

hatching container is placed at about 20 cm from a fluorescent light tube 

of 60 watt . 

In order to obtain a maximum energetic output , it does not suffice to 

incubate the cysts in optimal hatching conditions; one also has to harvest 

the nauplii at the right moment (Benijts et al., 1976). Upon hatching, the 

instar I nauplii are not able to take up food yet and completely thrive on 
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thei r ener gy r eserves. Within a few hours they molt into the second and third 

larval stage . By this time they have already lost over 20 % of their energy 

r eser ves (see fig. 4). Consequently, the most economical use of Artemia cysts 

imp lies incubation of the cysts under strictly defined conditions with regard 

to the abiotic parameters out.lined above , and harvest of larvae in the in star 

I s tage . 
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Inspite of the various methods described to facilitate and maximize the 

separation of nauplii from the hatching debris (Sorgeloos and Persoone , 1975; 

Sorgeloos, 1979a; Dye, 1980), many limitations still exist. This is particu

larly true for separation based on light attraction in that nauplii of some 

strains are negatively photoactic (Venezuela and Spain; Claus et al., 1977). 

In this regard the cyst decapsulation treatment proposed by Sorgeloos et 

al. ( 1977), with recent improvements in Bruggeman et al. ( 1979 , 1980) , can be 

considered as a very important advance in the use of Artemia cysts for aqua

culture hatcheries. The use of decapsuled cysts indeed not only eliminates all 

separation problems but it has furthermore several other advantages , e.g. de

sinfection of the cysts, maximized hatchability and increased naupliar ener

getic content. In addition this process opens up the possibility of feeding 

the cultured species directly on decapsuled cysts (Bruggeman et al., 1980). 

Nutri tional value of Artemia nauplii a s food sour ce in aquacultur e 
hatcher ies 

With the outlook for increasing Artemia cyst provisions better than ever 

before, the next aspect that deserves urgent attention is the food value of 

Artemia nauplii for various cultured species . Although at the end of 1978 

cysts from about a dozen geographical str ains of brine shrimp are , or will 

soon be commercially available ·, data on the nutritional value of the freshly 

hatched nauplii for various cultured species are extr emely scarce . We tenta

tively report hereunder the following information : 

• Good production results are r eported for two freshwater fishes fed nauplii 

from Burgas-Pomorije , Bulgaria (Ludskanova and Joshev, 1972) , for Dicentrar

chus labrax fed nauplii from the Camalti saltern-Izmir, Turkey (U~al , 1979), 

for various marine and freshwater fishes fed on several brine shrimp strains 

from the USSR (Oleynikova and Pleskachevskaya , 1979; Spektorova, 1979 and 

pers . comm . ) , for Palaemon spec . and Penaeus japonicus fed Artemia originating 

from Little Man itou Lake , Canada (Kurata , 1967 resp ectively Fujinaga and 

Buenos Aires (Argentina), Shark Bay {Australia), Macau-area (Brazil), Chaplin Lake (Canada), Lavalduc 
(France), Gujarat-area (India), Tientsin {People's Republic of China), Barotac Nuevo (Philippines), Cadiz
area (Spain), San Francisco Bay (CA - USA) and Great Salt Lake (UT - USA). 



Kittaka, 1967), for Penaeus kerathurus fed nauplii from San Fernando-Cadiz, 

Spain (Rodriguez, 1975) and for Macrobrachium americanum fed Artemia from 

Manaure, Colombia (Cantillo, 1978). 

• No significant differences were reported for the criteria growth and sur

vival of the larvae of Palaemonetes pugio fed Artemia from Chaplin Lake, 
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Canada or San Francisco Bay, California - U.S.A. (Provenzano and Goy, 1976). 

However, this Canadian strain performed better than other non-specified Arte

mia strains when offered to Panulirus interrupt us; " ... considerable variations 

in growth and survival of phyllosomes in regard to source of Artemia" (Dexter, 

1972). 

• Fuchs and Person-Le Ruyet (1976) and Person-Le Ruyet and Salaun (1977) did 

not observe significant production differences when feeding the larvae of 

Solea, Dicentrarchus and Scophthalmus with Artemia nauplii from either Sete 

(France) , Larnaca Lake (Cyprus) or San Francisco Bay (California - USA) . 

• Watanabe (1979), Watanabe et al. (1978a,b,c; 1979) and Fujita et al. (1980) 

compared Artemia nauplii (freshly hatched, starved or fed with enriched diet 

up to 3 days long) from Canada, San Francisco Bay, South America and Tientsin 

(People's Republic of China) as a food source for red sea bream larvae Pagrus 

major. From their chemical analyses and feeding tests with the red sea bream 

it appears that high fish mortalities are induced by low levels of the essen

tial fatty acids (EFA) 20:5w3 and 22:6w3 in the Artemia nauplii. Canadian, 

Chinese and San Francisco Bay Artemia (2 batches of the latter) contained 

high amounts of EFA, whereas nauplii from South America and from 4 other San 

Francisco Bay batches were deficient in EFA. 

High mortalities have been observed for various cultured species fed Great 

Salt Lake nauplii as sole food source• : 

o after 3 weeks feeding on this diet, sole and plaice larvae refused to 

further ingest these nauplii, did not undergo metamorphosis and died 

(Schelbourne, 1968); GSL-nauplii were reported by Slobodkin (1968, in 

Kinne, 1977) to be toxic to plaice larvae; 

o Little (1969) , Reed (1969) and Reeve (1969) observed high mortalities in 

their decapod cultures which were fed with Artemia of Great Salt Lake; 

* We do not consider here the poor performance results with GSL-nauplii (Great Salt Lake) that are related to 
the large size of the nauplius and the resulting inability of the predator to ingest the prey (Smith, 1976) · 
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o Palaemon serratus larvae fed on GSL nauplii died upon metamorphosis 

(Forster and Wickins, 1967; Wickins, 1972); 

o Bookhout and Costlow (1970) fed GSL-nauplii to the larvae of 4 crab spe

cies and report high mortalities and abnormal developments in the mega

lopa and first crab stage. Similar observations were published by Roberts 

(1971, 1974); 

o the total length of the period of larval development in Palaemonetes pu

gio is unaffected by the geographical origin of the brine shrimp diet; 

however, much higher mortalities are noted with GSL-nauplii than with 

SFB-Artemia (San Francisco Bay) (Provenzano and Goy , 1976) . 

• Matsuoka (1975, in Murai and Andrews, 1978) reports that Chinese Artemia 

nauplii are toxic for the larvae of Macrobrachium rosenbergii. Pesticide ana

lyses revealed 5 times and 10 times higher concentrations of DDT , respec

tively chlorinated hydrocarbons in Chinese than in SFB-Artemia . 

Various theories have been formulated to explain the poor performances 

of the Great Salt Lake Artemia-diet : 

• residual pesticides from the surrounding agricultural lands are drained into 

the Great Salt Lake and accumulate in the GSL-Artemia (Slobodkin, 1968 in 

Kinne, 1977) ; 

• through the past centuries GSL-Artemia might have developed immunity for a 

toxic alkaloid secreted by algal blooms in the Great Salt Lake and concen

trated in the Artemia cysts (Shelbourne , in Provasoli, 1969); 

• the Great Salt Lake being of athalassohaline origin, Oppenheimer (in Prova

losi, 1969) considered mineral deficiency as the possible source of problems . 

The few analytical data that have been published with regard to the che

mical composition of GSL-Artemia are very confusing : 

• Bookhout and Costlow (1970) detected 3 times more DDT in GSL-Artemia 

than in cysts from the San Francisco Bay; 

• pesticides, heavy metals, carotenoids , sterols and fatty acids were analyzed 

in both SFB- and GSL-Artemia by Wickins (1972) , " .. . some differences were 

found but none of them could be confidently labeled as the cause of the poor 

food value of the GSL-Artemia nauplii"; 

• Helfrich and Shigueno (in Helfrich, 1973) found high levels of DDT in 

both SFB- and GSL-nauplii; 

• the observation of Wickins (1972) that GSL-nauplii, when fed during two 

days with live algae, become a good food for Palaemon-larvae, incited Claus 
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et al . (1979) to perform a detailed biochemical analysis of fed and non-fed 

Artemia larvae from Great Salt Lake and San Francisco Bay origin . Their re

sults , however , were not conclusive in explaining earlier reports of poor 

performances of freshly hatched GSL- brine shrimp as a food source in aquacul

ture hatcheries . 

Aside from the specific knowledge with regard to red sea-bream culturing 

in Japan (see above} , it is not presently possible to define the chemical 

and/or nutritional parameters which determine the biological effectiveness of 

a specific batch or strain of Artemia as a good diet for particular cultured 

species ; the analytical methods varied from one study to another , the cyst 

batches used were never the same, the culturing tests were performed with 

fish and crustacean larvae which probably show interspecific differences in 

nutritional requirements and/or sensitiveness . 

As a result there is great need for a thorough characterization study of 

Artemia strains which should be undertaken on an interdisciplinary level . 

Guidelines for the selection of Artemia strains for specific uses in the 

aquaculture hatcheries are urgently needed since at present the choices of 

new sources of brine shrimp with regard to their potential suitability for 

the cultured species are arbitrary and as such not without risks. 

Such an interdisciplinary research program was initiated in 1978 through 

the Artemia Reference Center at the State University of Ghent in Belgium under 

the title of "International Study on Artemia" (ISA} based on the collaboration 

of five laboratories from different countries. The participants to this study 

and their specific research tasks are as follows : 

o Artemia Reference Center, State University of Ghent (coordinator : P. Sor

geloos} [biometrical analyses; hatching, growth and reproductive characte

ristics in function of different temperature-salinity combinations; hybrid 

tests; preparation and standardization of research material for the partici

pating laboratories]; 

o Department of Food Science and Technology, Nutrition and Dietetics, Univer

sity of Rhode Island, USA (Coordinator : K.L. Simpson} [chemical and bioche-

mical analyses of cysts, nauplii and adults 

chlorinated hydrocarbons and heavy metals]; 

amino acids, lipids, cartonoids, 

o Environmental Research Laboratory, Environmental Protection Agency at Nar

ragansett, Rode Island, USA (Coordinator : A.O. Beck) [biological effective-

ness of brine shrimp for the fishes Menidia menidia and Pseudopleuronectes 
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americanus, and the crustaceans Menippe mercenaria, Mysidiopsis bahia and 

Rhithropanopeus harrisii; naupliar swimming behavior]; 

Center for Mariculture Research, Port Aransas Marine Laboratory of the Uni

versity of Texas Marine Science Institute, USA (Coordinator : O .A . Roels) 

[biological effectiveness of brine shrimp for the fish Cynoscion nebulosus 

and the crustacean Penaeus vanamei]; 

St. Croix Marine Station, University of Texas Marine Science Institue, US 

Virgin Islands (Coordinator : O. A. Reels) [production performances of 

in the local artificial upwelling mariculture system; production of nauplii, 

cysts and/or adults as testmaterial for the other participating laboratories]; 

Department of Genetics, University College of Swansea, UK (Coordinator : 

J.A. Beardmore) [genotype characterization; inheritance of specific quanti

tative characteristics; temperature and salinity adaptation studies]. 

Five strains were selected for an initial characterization study 

Great Salt Lake harvest 1977 made available by "Sander's brine Shrimp Cy"; 

Macau (Rio Grande do Norte-Brazil) harvest 1978 made available by "Companhia 

Industrial do Rio Grande do Norte" (CIRNE); 

Margherita di Savoia (Italy) harvest 1977 made available by P. Trotta ("La

boratorio per lo Sfruttamento biologico delle Lagune", Lessina - Italy); 

o San Francisco Bay batch Living World 1628 purchased from "San Francisco Bay 

Brand Cy 11
; 

o Shark Bay (W-Australia) batch 114 made available by " World Ocean Pty". 

These strains were selected on the basis of the following criteria : availa

bility; their use in aquaculture hatcheries (all except Margherita di Savoia); 

same genotype but produced in different habitats (the Macau salt ponds were 

inoculated with San Francisco Bay Artemia in 1977; Sorgeloos et al . , 1979); 

geographical isolation free from contamination by urban, industrial and/or 

agricultural waste waters (Macau and Shark Bay) and genetic differences (Mar

gherita di Savoia and Shark Bay are parthenogenetic strains, the others zygo 

genetic) . 

During the course of this study we have been informed that Living World 

batch 1628 cysts were not harvested from San Francisco Bay saltworks (as sta

ted on the label of the commercial product) but from San Pablo Bay salt ponds 

in the Nappa Valley, north of San Francisco (A. Schmidt , pers. comm.) . Although 

these two Artemia habitats are situated within a few hundred kilometers from 

each other, the San Pablo Bay drains much more agricultural run-off waters to 
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the ocean than the San Francisco Bay. In expectation of further data on the 

exact origin of San Francisco Bay Artemia sensu lato , San Pablo Bay Artemia 

("Living World, San Francisco Bay Brand Cy" batch 1628) are considered as 

distinct from San Francisco Bay Artemia (cysts sold under the label "San Fran

cisco Bay Brand Cy"). 

The results of the detailed characterization study of the five selected 

strains of Artemia are reported in Beck et al. (1980) , Johns and Walton (1979) , 

Johns et al . (1980), Klein-MacPhee et al. (1980), Olney et al. (1980), Schauer 

et al . (1980) and Seidel et al . (1980). A wider range of strains was studied 

for their genetic similarities (Abreu-Grobois and Beardmore, 1980) their bio

metrical characteristics (Vanhaecke and Sorgeloos, 1980a), their growth and 

production performances on live algae in a batch culturing system (Vanhaecke 

and Sorgeloos, 1980b) and in a flow-through system (Tobias et al. , 1980), 

their carotenoid composition and metabolism (Soeijma et al., 1980) and their 

naupliar locomotory rates, patterns and photoresponses (Miller et al . , 1979) . 

From this ISA-study it appears that for most parameters studied, consi

derable variability exists between Artemia strains. These initial data already 

provide pertinent information for the selection and practical use of brine 

shrimp nauplii in aquaculture : e . g. the difference in the nutritional value 

of particular strains for specific predators, the size, biochemical composition 

and energetic content of the freshly hatched nauplii, etc. It is clear that 

this comparative ISA-program should be further extended not only to more cyst 

samples but also to more test-organisms, in order to further unravel the pa

rameters that define the "suitability" of Artemia nauplii as food source in 

aquaculture hatcheries . In this regard the following Artemia strains have 

been selected for the 1979-1980 ISA-program : Artemia Reference Cysts (see 

Report Workshop I "Characterization of Artemia strains for application in 

aquaculture" , this symposium), Chaplin Lake, Lavalduc and Tientsin. Very va

luable research material will furthermore result from the production of Arte

mia cysts in standardized culturing tests with feeding of the brine shrimp 

with formulated diets containing various amounts of EFA and pesticides. 

Through application of the latest developments in quantitative genetics, 

the ISA-program aims, on a long term basis, to develop new strains of brine 

shrimp for the benefit of aquaculture; e.g. availability of minute Artemia 

nauplii, smaller than 150 µm in length, could eliminate the need for expen

sive and cumbersome rotifer pioduction, necessary for the culturing of fishes 
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with very small larvae (milkfish , mullet , turbot , etc . ) and crusta cea ns as 

shrimp and crab . 

The use of Ad ult Artemia as food source 

Although for technical reasons the use of Artemia is limited in most 

cases to freshly hatched nauplii, adult brine shrimp definitely deserve more 

attention for many reasons : 

• Adult Artemia are 20 times larger and weigh 500 times more than fre shly 

hatched nauplii (Reeve , 1963); their nutritional value changes considerably 

during growth : the fat content decreases from ± 20 % to less than 10 % of 

the dry weight and the protein content increases from ± 42 % to over 60 % 

(Von Hentig , 1971; Helfrich , 1973); whereas nauplii are deficient in histidine, 

methionine , phenyllalanine and threonine , adult brine shrimp are rich in all 

essential amino acids (Stults, 1974; Watanabe et al . , 1978b; Claus et al ., 

1979; Gallagher and Brown , 1975). 

• Artemia is a euryhaline and eurythermal crustacean and a non-selective par 

ticle filter - feeder; contrary to many other crustaceans its food requirements 

do not change during growth; it has a high food conversion efficiency and can 

be cultured in very high densities (Helfrich, 1973 ; Sorgeloos and Persoone, 

1975) . 

• Artemia has a short generation time (minimum of about 2 weeks), a high 

fecondity rate (up to over 100 offsprings every 4 days) and a long life 

span (up to more than 6 months) [Nimura , 1967; Ivleva , 1969) . 

• The exoskeleton of the adult is only 1 µm thick which allows consumption 

of the whole animal without previous processing; for many aquaculture orga

nisms pre-adult or adult Artemia are known to be a much better reference diet 

than formulated feeds : e . g . for Homarus americanus (Hughes et al ., 1974, 

Gallagher et al ., 1976) , Macrobrachium rosenbergii (Aquacop , 1977), Penaeus 

kerathurus (San Feliu et al ., 1976) , Penaeus aztecus (Venkataramiah et al. , 

1975) , Callinectes sapidus (Milliken et al. , 1980) , Solea solea and Scophthal

mus maximus (Aronovich and Spektorova , 197 1), Sparus auratus (Alessio , 1974) 

and Dicentrarchus labr ax (Barahona-Fernandes and Girin, 1976) . 

In view of its high price ( wholesa l e price up to 20 US dollars per 

kilogram fresh weight) , live as well as frozen Artemia adults are p r esently 

used as a luxury food source in the pet market and, to some extent, for re-
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search work in lobster and prawn farming (Anonymous , 1978) . Although natural 

brine shrimp populations are still the most important source of commercially 

available Artemia, they are only exploited in a few areas in Canada , France 

and the USA with a total yearly output of app roximately 1 , 000 metric tons . 

The future output from nature where Artemia has to date been recorded from 

more than 150 habitats (Persoone and Sorgeloos , 1980) will probably increase 

considerably. However, new exploitations should be carefully planned , taking 

into account maximum sustainable yields (in order not to affect cyst produc

tion ) and the potential local role of Artemia as energy source for migrating 

and breeding waterbirds (Herbst and Dana, 1980; Rooth , 1965) . New suitable 

a r eas for the production of substantial tonnages of Artemia biomass (and even

tually cysts) can furthermore be considered, without any serious risks for 

ecological disturbances , by converting thousands of hectares of hypersaline 

lagoons and abandoned salt-ponds, which can be found allover the world (Se

rence and Webber , in Hempel, 1970; Rabanal and Beuschel , 1978) , into Artemia

biotopes; this implies of course well-defined inoculation and production pro

jects. 

Lately, another interesting source of Artemia production has come into 

per s pective . Tertiary treatment plants for industrial effluents of high sali

nity are capable of producing substantial amounts of adult Artemia. However , 

attention shall be paid to the eventual bioaccumulation of toxic substances 

(Milligan et al., 1980). 

The present output of brine shrimp from controlled intensive culturing 

systems is still limited . However , in view of the very important progresses 

made in this field {see hereunder) the interest in this type of Artemia pro

duction is considerably increasing. When it comes to a choice , cultured Arte

mia are always to be preferred over brine shrimp harvested from nature. The 

latter animals indeed often carry parasites or suffer from bacterial and 

fungal diseases (Persoone and Sorgeloos , 1980); furthermore they have mostly 

been starved for days before shipping to their final destination . 

Since it has been shown that" ... progressively larger Artemia .. . were 

req uired by the fish as they grew themselves" (Purdom and Preston , 1977) an 

adeq ua t e and simple technology for cheap production , in the aquaculture hat

cheries , of brine shrimp larvae of intermediate size will receive more and 

more attention (Barahona-Fernandes et al., 1977) . 
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Progress in controlled intensive Artemia culturing 

Most of the techniques which have been described in the past for high 

density culturing of Artemia in batch systems have only limited application. 

This is due to either the complexity of the technique and/or the limited 

availability or the high price of the food used (see reviews in Bossuyt and 

Sorgeloos, 1980; Dobbeleir et al., 1980). 

A major innovation in the technology of Artemia batch culturing with po

tential for worldwide application is the air-water-lift raceway, originally 

developed for the intensive culture of post-larval penaeid shrimp (Mock et 

al., 1973) but modified for brine shrimp culturing at the Artemia Reference 

Center (Sorgeloos et al., 1977b). Details on design and construction as well 

as the description of simple food distribution systems are given in Bossuyt 

and Sorgeloos (1980). Food dosing in this raceway method is based on readings 

of water turbidity, which allow automatization of the food distribution by 

use of turbidimetric devices (Versichele et al., 1979). A cheap and worldwide 

available food source was found in using ricebran (Sorgeloos, 1978; Sorgeloos 

et al., 1980). It now appears that many other types of agricultural waste 

products, such as whey-powder can also be used successfully as a monodiet for 

brine shrimp culturing (Dobbeleir et al., 1980). 

Presently 10 gram cysts can be converted into 2 kg pre-adult Artemia 

within two weeks in a raceway of The protein content and amino acid 

composition of Artemia fed ricebran do not differ significantly from those of 

brine shrimp harvested from nature (Sorgeloos et al., 1980). However, in view 

of the differences in fatty acid composition, further studies are needed to 

evaluate the nutritional value of brine shrimp raised on waste products for 

various cultured organisms and, if necessary , to consider diet formulations 

and/or alternations (Dobbeleir et al., 1980) . 

Whereas batch culturing in air-water-lift raceways has a potential world

wide application in aquaculture hatcheries for the production of brine shrimp 

of various sizes, a much more intensified mass production can be achieved in 

flow-through systems. This is, however , only possible in a very restricted 

number of situations. In a joint collaboration effort, the St . Croix Marine 

Station of the University of Texas Marine Science Institute and the Artemia 

Reference Center developed a technique for flow-through culturing of brine 

shrimp in very high densities (Tobias et al . , 1979) . The keys to success with 

this particular technology are the circular screen cylinder (which must be 
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changed regularly) and the cleaning effect of an aeration collar fixed at the 

bottom of the filter cylinder to keep the screen free from clogging. 

The flow-through tests carried out in St. Croix were run with the effluent 

of the two algal ponds of the local Artificial Upwelling Project (Reels et al., 

1976) . By extrapolacion from repeated 100 liter trials (Tobias , pers . comm.) 

it has been calculated that 30 gram cysts can be converted in a 1 m3 tank 

into 25 kg adult biomass within two weeks The maximum productivity paten-

tial of flow-through culturing has not yet been reached in St. Croix . Water 

temperatures during the period of the experiments were rather low (22 - 25 °c) , 

and has a consequence of the limited cell densities in the algal cultures 

(5 10
4 

Chaetoceros curvisetus cells mi- 1 ) the maximum Artemia density had to 

be restricted to 12,000 individuals ~- 1 Laboratory tests indicate, however, 

that densities in flow-through cultures may reach 40,000 Artemia ~- 1 (Ni

mura, 1967). 

The successes obtained so far in replacing live algae by inert diets 

such as wheypowder or ricebran, will now be further studied . At the same time 

endeavours will be made to further automize the flow-through culturing tech

nique. 

ISA-studies on the production potential of various Artemia races [e . g. 

differences in growth rate (Tobias et al., 1980; Vanhaecke and Sorgeloos, 

1980b) , temperature optimum, food conversion efficiency , protein content, etc.] 

indicate that it will become possible to select strains with improved charac

teristics for intensive culturing . 

As pointed out above the potential sites where Artemia flow-through pro

duction is possible are much more limited than for batch culturing in closed 

raceways , especially with regard to the need for large volumes of seawater at 

a temperature within the range 20 to 30 °C . As potential sources of al

ternative energy, Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion systems (OTEC) as well as 

geothermal projects are gaining more and more interest (Bardach, 1979; Ano

nymous , 197 9) . In an OTEC-plant Artemia could be grown in the effluent on an 

inert diet or on phytoplankton cultures produced in an artificial upwelling 

system of the St. Croix-type (Reels et al. , 1976) connected to the same OTEC

plant. Since the salinities of geothermal water range from brackish up to 

100 ppt brine, Artemia is the only invertebrate which can be cultured in such 

a wide salinity range. For the same reason flow-through culturing of brine 

shrimp can be considered in the warm brine effluent of desaliniation plants. 
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Semi-industrial production of Artemia should now be started in pilot

plants in order to assess the economical feasibility of a potential annual 

output of thousands of tons of animal protein from these new hie-industries. 

Potential use of Artemia as protein source 

From the foregoing it already appears that the yearly production of brine 

shrimp may increase substantially during the next decade. Aside from an im

proved perspective for the use of Artemia in the aquaculture hatcheries, it 

becomes obvious that other applications show very high potential even inclu

ding direct use in human nutrition. Although the acceptability of brine shrimp 

as food for man might seem to be speculative or restricted to a few areas in 

the world, it is certainly worthwhile to be considered, not the least for 

third world countries. From an energetic point of view brine shrimp production 

is a much more efficient way to produce animal protein than culturing of car

nivorous fish and crustaceans with Artemia and fish meal as diet ingredients ! 

Direct consumption of brine shrimp by man has been and is still practised 

by primitive tribes in America and Africa : " .. . Indians inhabiting this region 

used to collect large quantities of this crustacean which they dried and used 

as food" (Jensen, 1918). The Dawada-peaple in Libya consume dried Artemia 

flakes as" ... a superb source of protein rich in S-carotene and riboflavine" 

(Ghannudi and TUfail, 1978) and market these " .. . pains d'Artemia" as a nutri

tious delicacy over a wide area (Cudney , 1828, in Bovill, 1968; Delga et al., 

1960; Monod, 1969). Taste panel tests on Artemia conducted in Hawaii should 

be further extended since" ... the response to an experimental shrimp tempura 

prepared from frozen brine shrimp was quite favorable" (Davidson, 1974; Hel

frich, 1973) . 

If not used directly as human food, Artemia meal can be used as a rich 

source of animal protein in livesstock diets (Anonymous, 1978). In this regard 

dried brine shrimp may be used as a valuable alternative to fish meal, espe

cially in those countries that are entirely dependent on fish meal import. 
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Concluding remarks 

In conclusion Artemia should no longer be considered as a luxury food in 

aquaculture but rather as a cheap and high quality source of animal protein. 

Now, more than ever, many aspects dealing with the use of Artemia in aqua

culture need to be studied further in order to reach this goal . A first pro

mising step in this direction is the Aquaculture Planning Program for Hawaii 

(Anonymous, 1978) in which brine shrimp has been considered as a first prio

rity species. 

Table 1 

Overall state-of-the-art and market potent.ial of 24 of the most important 
aquaculture candidate species or groups of species. 

I : no ; ~ : yes ; 2 to 4 : in-between scorings (after Nash, 1974, in Kinne 
and Rosenthal, 1977) 

.c ~ . . . ~ u . ~ . . . 
~ 

0. . " " ~ 0 ' ,, 

f " ~ .2 0 0. . 
~ '! j u u ~ > > . !l ~ .2 ~ ~ 

u . ~ .c 

~ ~ u . ~ :8 0. 0. . . . .a E ~ 8 • ,, 
" .jl .a .'l • . " : 0 

0 ~ u < u "' "' "' .. ~ .. < 

Controlled spawning possible 5 5 5 4 4 2 I 3 t 5 5 4 4 I I I 2 4 t 

Simple larval development achieved 5 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 2 5 5 5 2 I t I 3 5 3 

Mas produced in hatchery 5 5 5 4 3 I 4 4 I 5 5 5 I I I I I I I 

Fast growt.h rate potential 5 5 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 5 5 4 4 4 5 5 5 4 4 

Satisfactory feeds known 5 4 4 3 3 I 3 3 3 5 5 3 3 I 2 I 5 3 3 

Co1JJI1ercial feeds available t I t I I I 2 I I 1 5 I I 1 1 1 3 1 I 

High conversion efficiency 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4 5 4 3 2 4 4 4 3 3 

Hardy in captivity 5 5 3 3 3 5 3 3 ) 5 5 5 5 3 3 3 5 2 3 

High disease resistance 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 5 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 2 3 

High density potential 5 5 5 5 4 5 3 3 5 5 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 5 5 

Farming systems developed 5 5 3 3 3 1 4 2 1 5 4 4 4 1 1 3 5 1 1 

High pr ice range 5 2 4 4 4 I 4 5 I 5 5 3 2 1 4 4 5 2 2 

High market potential U.S. 5 1 5 5 5 2 5 5 I 5 5 3 1 1 5 5 4 3 3 

High market potential foreign 5 5 5 5 5 3 5 5 3 5 5 4 4 4 5 4 5 4 4 

Matrix total 62 54 55 52 51 36 49 50 32 65 67 53 42 27 40 40 SS 40 37 

~ 
~ . . 0 

" . > 
0. ~ 

~ . .. 0 u 
~ 8 ~ . ~ 
"' ~ .. .. 
3 t 2 4 I 

3 5 3 4 I 

2 I I 4 I 

5 5 4 3 3 

5 5 3 3 2 

2 I 1 1 1 

5 5 3 2 1 

5 5 2 3 3 

4 4 3 2 4 

5 4 3 3 5 

5 5 1 3 4 

5 1 4 5 3 

2 I 3 5 5 

5 5 5 5 3 

S6 48 3H 47 37 

In his mathematical evaluation of the overall value and market potential 

of 24 of the most important aquaculture candidate species or groups of 

sp ecies , Nash (1974 , in Kinne and Rosenthal , 1977) ranks brine shrimp second 

after salmon (table 1). The recent finding of cheap inert diets for brine 

shrimp lifts this species to top place in rank of importance in the field of 

aquaculture . 
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Abstract 

Nursery culturing of bivalve spat in heated seawater 
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The controlled nursery c ulturing of mollusc spat produced todate by mil
lions in commercial hatcheries is an intermediate step in mollusc farming 
which is receiving mo re and more attention. 

Different technolo gies for nursery c ulturing indoors a s well a s outdoors 
have been developed at d i f ferent plac es. 

The principles are always basically the same and consist o f c ulturing 
postlarvae of a few millimeters in size up t o a size o f a few centimeters in 
densities as high as p ossible in specific d e vices in seawater which is even
tually enriched with live unic ellular algae or inert foods. 

This paper reports o n the first results obtained in Belgium in an indoor 
experimental nursery with spat of Ostrea edulis, Crassostrea gigas and Vene
rupis semidecussata. 

On the basis o f the results obtained in this small experimental unit, a 
semi-industrial pilot-scale plant has been designed and was recently built at 
the border of the Sluice-dock in Ostend , Belgium . 

This pilot nursery has been conceived as a multivariable unit the ulti 
mate goal of which is to determine the cost-benefit of an industrial nursery 
utilizing the heated effluent of a power plant. 

Introducti on 

For several decades the construction of shellfish hatcheries has been 

preconized for the propagation of desirable commercial molluscs in areas where 

they do not reproduce naturally or where natural seed is either insufficient 

or suffers from adverse environmental effluents (Davis and Calabrese, 196 9). 
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Many hatcheries have however failed economically in the past due to the 

unwillingness and the inexperience of oyster farmers in handling the small 

cultch-free seed produced artificially and the lack of suitable techniques 

and equipment for further ongrowth of the molluscs in the natural environment. 

Besides, scientists also found that mortality of the very young spat was very 

high during the two or three months immediately after transplantation from 

the tanks to the sea (Walne, 1961) . Large differences between the temperature 

in the indoor hatchery and the natural environment seem to be the major cause 

of mortality. It has indeed been experienced many times that mortality of 

young spat is always high when they are moved outside in the winter and early 

spring, whatever their size. Moreover , spat of less than 1 mm (only a few 

days old) cannot be transferred at any season to outdoor conditions with rea

sonable chances of growth and survival (Walne, 1974), and as a result seed 

below 2 mm is rarely sold. 

Ongrowth in outdoor conditions is most efficient when the seed has al

ready a size of 8-10 mm , which also simplifies counting and eliminates tray 

losses. 

Rearing spat up to this size , however, puts considerable pressure on com

mercial hatcheries . For economic reasons industrial molluscs hatcheries can 

indeed not upscale the very expensive indoor algal production to fulfill the 

increasing food demands of the growing spat (Persoone and Claus, 1980) . 

As a result, new methodologies for the controlled rearing of bivalve mol

luscs from post-larval size to market size have been developed and have proven 

to be technically feasable (Pruder , 1975; Ryther et al . , 197 2 ; Roels et al., 

1976). 

To be economically feasable, however, such systems must provide and main

tain the physical, chemical and biological conditions suitable for a rapid 

growth , in high densities , at low costs, for commercially interesting bivalve 

species . 

The recirculating system proposed by Pruder (op. cit . ) with a diet of 

cultured monospecific algal species and the flow through system worked out by 

Roels et al . (op . cit . ), in subtropical upwelling conditions have todate still 

to prove their applicability at commercial scale. 

This means that presently the intermediate semi-controlled "nursery" cul

turing is the only technology currently practiced to grow spat from hatcheries 

up to a size of to 2 cm where it can be transplanted to the natural 
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environment for further ongrowth. Because nursery conditions are less sophis

ticated and demanding than hatchery conditions, molluscs nurseries can hold 

spat longer at less cost, until it is sold to ongrowers; this intermediate 

stage furthermore ensures a more gradual passage from the hatchery to the 

non-controlled grow-out in the wild (Lucas, 1976a). 

Bayes (1979) is even more extreme when he states that : "it is particu

larly important not to push any one stage past its limit. For example the 

oysters should be taken out of the hatchery at 2-4 mm , out of the nursery 

at 10-15 mm , and out of the trays at 30-40 mm" to be put out in pares . 

"Seed to about one gram is probably as large as one should go in a nursery." 

Different technologies for nursery culturing indoors as well as outdoors 

have been developed at different locations. The basic principles are, however, 

the same for all systems : namely culturing the postlarvae in densities as 

high as possible in specific devices in running natural seawater eventually 

heated and enriched with live unicellular algae on inert foods. 

Food and temperature are the two first requirements of bivalves for maxi

mal growth which Ryther and Tenore (1971) call "often mutually exclusive 

first the water temperature must be in the proper range for the animals to 

pump and filter water; second the water must contain enough microscopic food 

organisms of the proper size and composition to provide food for the shell

fish . These two prerequisites are often not present simultaneously in the 

same environment. Tropical and semi-tropical waters are naturally poor in 

nutrients and normally lack the level of primary productivity (i.e. phyto

plankton growth) for substantial mollusc growth. The more eutrophic temperate 

and boreal waters have temperatures too low for feeding and growth of bivalves 

for at least part and often as much as half the year. Clearly the use of heat 

under these circumstances would enhance the growth of the molluscs during the 

inproductive winter months and improve the prospects of their artificial cul

tivation." 

Yet it is obvious to anyone who cares to look at the economics of the 

problem, that artificial heating of the large volumes of seawater needed for 

commercial mollusc production is theoretically prohibitively expensive. A 

solution to this problem can , however, be found by using, for example, the 

waste heat of power plant . Since the increasing demands for electric energy 

have resulted in the location· of numerous power plants in estuarine and 
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coastal environmen s, enormous volumes of heated seawater are at present avai

lable for maricultural purposes. Some scientists preconize the direct use of 

marine cooling waters as culturing medium for the molluscs . An example of 

such as direct use of thermal effluents for growing spat of oysters and clams 

is that of the commercial hatchery-nursery of the International Shellfish 

Enterprise at Moss Landing , California (Rutherford , 1975). 

The problems inherent to a direct utilization of cooling waters for mol

lusc culturing are of three kinds : 

<D The temperature rise of the seawater (6T) across the condensers of operating 

power plants with once-through cooling system ranges from 5 to 40°C with a 

mean value of !8-20°C (Schubel and Marcy, 1978). This means that along with 

the control of the temperature of the ambient or intake water , the temperature 

of the culturing water should be monitored carefully by dilution with unheated 

water or by additional heating in function of the temperature optima and tole

rances of the shellfish. In this connection , it should be pointed out that 

molluscs in general , and some bivalve species such as oysters in particular, 

are among the organisms most capable of withstanding heat and especially cold 

shock (from 20 to 5°C , according to Ryther and Tenore, 197 1). 

Q) In order to keep the cooling system free of fouling, biocides are added to 

the intake water at regular intervals . It is obvious that these "blow down 

products", usually of the type of chlorine , many cause severe mortalities of 

the shellfish , if discharged into the shellfish nursery. 

G) Entrainment through the cooling system of a power plant is very harmful for 

planktonic organisms . Thermal, but also physical and chemical stresses can re

sult in a complete kill of phytoplankton populations. Schubel and Marcy (op. 

cit.) have demonstrated that usually 75 % of the unicellular algae do not 

survive the passage through the cooling system. Shellfish cultures may thus 

suffer severe food shortage if they do not receive additional food . From a 

detailed study of the effect on marine life of entrainment through the cooling 

system of a power plant the same authors concluded that environmental damage 

decreases with increasing excess temperature of the cooling water at which 

the power plant is operated. "The choice of a low excess temperature is sel

dom if ever, best.'' 

From what is said above, it is obvious that indirect use of thermal ef

fluents in a shellfish nursery culture system seems by far more interesting . 
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Materials and Methods 

An experimental nursery-culturing unit was built during spring 1978 at 

the border of the Sluice-dock in Ostend (Belgium) . This shallow bassin (86 ha) 

connected via sluices to the harbcur and the sea, is well-known for its extre

mely high productivity resulting in excellent fattening of 18 months oysters 

seeded on the bottom (Polk, 1965) . 

Seawater from the Sluice-dock (± 28 tl is pumped automatically into a 

storage tank of 600 i from which it is pumped continuously via an interme

diate tank into a distributing reservoir of 200 i . The water level in the 

latter reservoir is kept constant by an overflow which permits distribution 

of seawater from this tank to all culturing units by gravity flow . The sea

water in the distributing-tank is preheated to a constant temperature (12°C) 

by means of four electric heaters . 

For the experiments at higher temperatures (15°C) heating of the sea

water is performed directly in the culturing tanks by separate aquarium hea

ters equipped with thermostats. 

The non-heated control units receive water directly from the storage 

tank; the culturing temperature in the controls thus varied during the course 

of the experiments parallel to the changes of the outdoor seawater temperatures 

in the Sluice-dock. 

In function of the type of experiments, the volume of the culturing tanks 

ranged from 35 to 21 . The flow rate of the water was chosen in proportion 

to the volume of the culturing units and adjusted to retention times of 1/2 , 

and 2 hours , respectively . 

Circulation of the water in the culturing tanks was realized by air-water 

pumps . In some of the experiments the air-water lifts are integrated in so 

called " upflow" or 3 D-cylinders placed in the culturing tanks (Bayes, 1979) 

The water flows in through the mesh bottom of the cylinder . The water flows 

upwards through the layer of oysters which cover the bottom and flows out 

close to the top via an aperture in the wall of the cylinder in an U-shaped 

air-water lift which ensures the aeration in the tank and the continuous cir

culation of the water in the cylinder . 

The advantages of such upflow systems is that they permit culturing of 

spat piled in several layers instead of the classical mono-layer practice 

which requires more than one hundred times as much tray space. Furthermore, 

the young oysters do not stick to the trays when they are grown in this 
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"semi-fluidised" manner , and the faeces and pseudofaeces produced are not 

accumulated upon or between the spat and do not clogg the meshes of the 

bottom. 

In most of the experiments the unique food supply for the shel lfish con

sisted of the natural phytoplankton present in relatively high concentration 

in the Sluice-dock seawater; in some of the experiments , however , additional 

food was provided by separate inflow of a suspension of living unice l l ular 

algae, micronized rice bran or spray-dried Spirulina cells. The di f fe r e nt 

feeding regimes were preset at the aid of peristaltic pumps. The a l gal c u l 

tures supplied as extra food in some experiments were natural phy toplank t on 

blooms obtained in culturing tanks , outdoors or indoor s , depen d ing of the 

scale of the experiment set up a nd the time of the year . A detailed des c rip 

tion of the outdoor algal units and the yie l ds obtained are given i n De Pauw 

et al . (1980). 

The bivalve species used for all exp eriments are the oysters Ostr e a edu

lis and Crassostrea gigas , the clam Vener upis semidecussata and the muss el 

Mytilus edulis. The oyster and clam spat (sizes of 3- 4 mm) originate d f r om 

commercial hatcheries in France and in the U. K. The mu ssel s p at was collect ed 

on a breakwater in Ostend . 

The different growth experiments were conducted at var i o us t e mperature s 

and lasted for several months . As parameters for growth shell height ( linear 

distance from umbo to bill) and live indivi dual we ight we r e me a s ure d a t regu

lar intervals of approximately one month . Re lative gro wt h rates (r L based o n 

length and r. based on growth) were calculated wi th t h e fo rmu las : 

ln L, - ln LJ 
r 

t 

l n Wt - ln WJ 
r • t 

where L) is the in i tial length (in mm) , L t the lenght at time t ( in mm) , 

w the initial weight (in mg ) , W ~ the weight at time t ( in mg) and t 

the time (in da y s ) . 

Tempera t u r e of t he seawa t e r was c hec ked daily. Disso lved oxygen, ammonia 

and nitrite conce ntra t i on and p rocentual mortality of the shellfish were mea

sured monthl y . 

The fi l t r a tio n by t he s he llfish of the suspended food particles was 

roughly e s tima t ed by t he differenc e in P.O.M. (particulate organic matter) 
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and concentration of chl . a in the inflowing and outflowing seawater. P . O.M . 

was measured by the ash-free dry-weight of the residue on glassfiber filter , 

and chl . a by in vivo fluorimetry. 

We have to underline here that the test temperatures in the heated tanks 

could not be stabilized rigourously for several reasons; they thus represent 

the prevailing mean temperature for the whole experimental period . 

Temperature curves based on the daily checkings are given in the figures. 

Sharp drops in the curves of the test temperatures in the heated tanks are due 

to technological difficulties (defective heaters , power failures , etc . ) . 

Resul t s 

EXPERI MENT 

Growth experiments were started end April 1978 with juvenile Mytilus edu

lis , Ost r ea edulis , Crassostrea gigas and Venerupis semidecussata , and lasted 

for eight weeks. 

Three stocking densities were tried out : , 2 

cul turing tanks of 35 t . Flow rates were 35 t , 

respectively . 

and 4 g/t 

17 . 5 t and 

live weight in 

8.75 t/hour , 

The test temperature was 18°C , with controls in unheated water . The 

chl. a con tent and P . O. M. of inflowing and outflowing seawater were checked 

weekly . 

The results are given in figure 1. 

Data on the effect of flow rate and stocking density on the growth rate 

of shellfish have been omitted i n this report for the sake of clarity . Tempe

rature and chl . a content of the inflowing seawater are included in the same 

figure. 

Fr om the data, it appears that each shellfish species has its proper 

growth rate , more or l ess independent of the size at the start of the experi 

ment . Both oyster species are fast growers, while juvenile mussels and clams 

grow by far more slowly . For Mytilus edulis, the shell length increased right 

from the start of the experiment and growth was clearly improved by heating 

the incoming seawater to a temperature of 18°C . This is not the case for 

the other shellfish species . No significant differences were indeed found in 

the growth rates during the ·first half of the experiment in heated ver s us non 
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heated seawater. In the second half, on the contrary, a difference in growth 

rate was observed, despite the relatively small increase of the experimental 

temperature during this period of the experiment (3°C). 

Temperature in this case was thus not the unique growth determining fac

tor . It is obvious that the typical bloom of phytoplankton during spring in 

the Sluice-dock of Ostend, reflected very well by the content in ch!. a, mar

kedly affected the growth of the shellfish, especially of 0. edulis , C. gigas 
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and V. semidecussata. The critical phytoplankton concen tration for growth of 

j uvenile M. edulis is clearly reached earlier during the test . 

EXPERIMENT 2 

Another series of growth experiments was started early February 1979 with 

spat of Venerupis semidecussata and Crassostrea gigas and lasted for 3 months. 

Three stocking densities were used , namely 0.5 , and 2 g live 

weight/t , in tanks of 17.5 t contenance ; flow rates were fixed at 17.5 t 

per hour. 

The test organisms were kept in an upflow cylinder as described above . 

Chl . a and P . 0 . M. measurements were carried out as in the previous experiment . 

For each of the test combinations two different experimental temperatures 

were set up , namely 12 and 15°C , with one control tank with unheated sea

water for each species. 

The r esults are given in figure 2. 

Data on the effect of flow rate and stocking density are not considered 

here . 

The results of this experiment corroborate the results of previous expe

riment , insofar that growth of both shellfish species is minimal during Febru

ary and March in spite of the higher temperature of the culturing water . A 

significant effect of the raise in temperature can only be observed from 

Apri l on , when the food level in the seawater reaches the critical minimum. 

For V. semidecussata, this critical concentration is reached earlier than for 

c. gi gas. However , once the growth process is resumed relative growth rates 

a r e higher for the oyster than for the clam and is for both these species, 

higher at 15°C than at 12°C 

Sin ce this experiment was started earlier in the year than the previous 

one , it can be excluded that the poor growth performances which were recorded 

in the first hal f of the experi ment are due to some impediment of the growth 

reaction of the shellfish caused by a s l ow adaptation to the experimental con

di t ions . 

EXPERI MENT 3 

This e xperiment is a replicate of both previous experiments on a smaller 

scale , but was carried out only on clams of various shell length . 
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The tests started early in November 78 and ended in May 1979 . The cultu

ring vessels had a volume of 2 R. ; the flow rate was adjusted so as to ob-

tain a retention time of 1 hour ; the stocking densities were , 2 and 

4 g live weight/R. . The test temperature was 12"°C with controls in unheated 

seawater . 



The data, taken into cor.sideration for this paper , are represented gra

phically in figure 3 . 
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The results also corroborate those obtained in both previous experiments, 

namely that the growth of V. semidecussata in a controlled system, is enhanced 

by increasing the temperature of the culturing water, on condition that the 

content in chl. a of the water exceeds a critical threshold. This phenomenon 

can be observed for juvenile clams with a shell length of ± 3 mm , ± 6 nun 

and ± 9 mm , respectively. 

EXPERIMENTS 4 AND 5 

In the last two series of experiments, an attempt was made to eliminate 

the restraining influence on the growth of the shellfish of food concentrations 

below the critical threshold. An extra input of food into the culturing system 

was therefore provided by adding known concentrations of cultured phytoplankton, 

micronized rice bran, and spray dried Spirulina cells, respectively. 

The phytoplankton cultures consisted of blooms of natural phytoplankton 

from the seawater of the Sluice-dock. 

The blooms were induced in two rectangular outdoors tanks of 1 m2 sur

face and 250 R. volume, equipped with airlift pumps to circulate the medium 

and to keep the algae in suspension (De Pauw et al., 1980). 

As the algal cultures were run on a flow through basis, the dilution 

rate was adapted to the season, i.e. to the insolation rate. After several 

years of experimenting with swine manure from bioindustries as a nutrient 

source for algae, a simple standard technique has been developed by De Pauw 

et al. (op. cit.), in which a 2 % suspension of aerated manure is used as 

sole source of nutrients. 

The dominant phytoplankton species in the first half of the experiment 

were Skeletonema costata and Chlorella sp . ; in the second half Nitzschia sp. 

and Phaeodactylum tricornutum . The mean algal cell concentration in the shell

fish tanks was 163 x 10 3 cells/mi , which corresponds with a chl. a content 

of minimum 24 µg/R. 

The spray dried Spirulina powder originates from the Texcoco Lake in 

Mexico, where this blue green alga is grown and harvested on an industrial 

scale (Sosa Texcoco S . A., Mexico City, Mexico). 

Prior to the micronization process (Ultrafine®> , the rice bran was ex

tracted in order to reduce the fat content of this waste product to 1.5 -

2 % . This processing prevents the inert food to become rancid when suspended 

in the oyster culture tanks . 
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Growth experiments with Venerupis semidecussata, Ostrea edulis and Cras

sostrea gigas were carried out as in the experimental series described pre

viously . The experimental temperature was 15-20°C ; water and food suspension 
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28/2 
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(mg) 

30 

18/7 
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20 

" 
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14 '6 

70 

"' 14/6 18/7 

fig. 4. 
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c. gigas 

24/9 time 

24/9 
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were added continuously but separately. The experiments with V. semidecussata 

were not conducted simultaneously with the experiments with oysters. 

The results of the growth experiments are given in figure 4. 

From these data, it is clear that the growth results in the controls fol

low the general principle of the previous experiments, namely growth of the 

shellfish is in the first place determined by the amount of food available in 

the sea water. 

When extra food is added to the cultures, the results are somewhat diffe

rent for the three shellfish species 

Venerupis semidecussata grows well when the food supply consists either 

of live algae or of rice bran. Addition of Spirulina powder did not improve 

growth in comparison to the control. Whereas the growth enhancement by addi

tion of food was obvious from the beginning of the experiment when rice bran 

was used, the favourable effect of the addition of live algae, on the contra

ry, became only significant after one month. No evidence has been found yet 

that the different species composition of the algal cultures, which is season 

dependent, might be responsible for this phenomenon. 

The Ostrea edulis spat gave very poor results in this experiment so that 

no significant conclusions can be drawn. 

Crassostrea gigas showed a similar growth in the tanks without food en

richment and in those with extra addition of rice bran. Since the average 

chl. a content of the seawater in this season was 16 µg/l and since it was 

always above 10 µg/l (considered as the minimal level for sustaining growth), 

one can conclude that, contrary to the results obtained with V. semidecussata, 

rice bran in the form in which it was administrated did not contribute to the 

growth of c. gigas. On the other hand, growth of this species was spectacular 

when the mixed phytoplankton culture was added. 

From these experiments , it can be extrapolated that the problem of food 

shortage, as a limiting factor for the growth of shellfish spat in a control

led nursery culturing system, can be solved by supplying live phytoplankton 

or some inert foods to the bivalve cultures. 

Referring to the previous experiments , it is evident that even in bio

topes which are considered eutrophic , heating of the seawater during winter 

and early spring , should be accompanied by additional food supply to the 

shellfish . As far as the live phytoplankton cultures are concerned, it should 

be pointed out that algal yields under our temperate climatological conditions, 
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vary with the seasons and are minimal during winter . Very large algal cultu

ring units are thus necessary to cover the nutritional requirements during the 

colder periods of the year to meet the food demand of a relatively small scaled 

nursery. It is not fully understood yet to what extent the species composition 

of a mixed phytoplankton culture contributes to its nutritional value. 

The use of inert foods in shellfish culture had such precarious results 

in the past, that a lot of experimentation is necessary before any reliable 

advice can be given on this subject. 

Discussion and conclusions 

The effect of temperature on larvae and spat from oysters and clams has 

been studied by several authors. Growth is positively correlated with tempe

rature up to some limit. Davis and Calabrese (1969) demonstrated that spat of 

0. edulis kept at 10°C showed virtually no growth; at temperatures from 

12.5 to 27.5°C , growth of spat increased with each increase in temperature . 

The best growth of o. edulis spat is obtained at 24-25°C (Walne, 1974). The 

"biological zero temperature" for growth of many bivalves species is around 

13°C according to Walne (1965) and 10°C for Ryther and Tenore (1971). 

However, it has been shown by Lough (1975) that temperatures at which a 

maximum growth response is obtained may put an abnormal stress on the animals 

which can ultimately result in high mortality. 

Other environmental conditions such as, for example, salinity can indeed 

interact with the effect of temperature. In nature, aquatic invertebrates are 

subject to a variety of environmental changes; they respond to the total re

sulting stimulus or stress rather than to single environmental entities 

(Kinne, 1970). An organism probably operates most efficiently when it finds 

itself in a set of environmental conditions which maximize all its biological 

responses. In this regard, it should be pointed out that increasing the tem

perature will hasten growth, but may divert energy from somatic growth to go

nad growth (Walne, 1976) . 

When transferred to an artificial environement, the effect of increased 

temperature will depend on the absolute temperature employed, the speed of 

temperature change and the previous environmental history. 

In any case, it is of uttermost importance that an adequate food supply 

is provided when temperature is raised. The experiments described by Walne 
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(1974) demonstrate that there is little difference in growth between l4°C 

and 24°C when o. edulis spat were only fed 5 Tetraselmis cells per µ£ 

per day. If the ration was raised to 10 cells per day, some positive influ

ence could be seen resulting from the elevation of temperature, but it was 

not until 20 cells per day were fed that full advantage was taken of the 

highest temperature. 

The experiments at larger scale carried out by Mann and Ryther (1977) 

with spat of Crassostrea gigas, Crassostrea virginica, Ostrea edulis, Tapes 

japonica, Mercenaria mercenaria and Mytilus edulis corroborate these findings. 

Consistent higher values for live weight, dry meat weight and condition index 

were recorded throughout the study at 15°C than at 20°C . Our own results 

should thus be interpreted in the same context . 

A temperature regime optimal for growth must compromise between the sti

mulation of feeding and meat production, on one hand and minimizing excessive 

shell growth, production of gonadal material and potential physiological 

stresses associated with high temperatures on the other hand . 

The exploitation of the advantages of increased temperature results in 

an increased vulnerability to prolonged stress , since the animal is dependent 

on limited stored reserves to maintain a normal metabolic rate during periods 

when the food collected is unadequate to support this rate (Ansell and Sivadas, 

1973). 

When molluscs are cultured at optimal temperatures, their metabolism, 

water pumping, and feeding activity are functioning at high levels; if the 

water, however, does not contain adequate food in quality and quantity for 

their growth or even for their metabolic requirements , the animals may be in 

a far worse situation than if they were allowed to "hibernate" at a low level 

of metabolism in unheated water (Ryther and Tenore, op. cit . ). 

A pertinent question is whether the food should be supplied in the form 

of algal supplements to relatively small volumes of heated seawater, or by 

providing a greater flow of enriched seawater through the stock tanks (Helm , 

Holland and Stephenson , 1973). Anyhow, in designing artificial rearing systems 

for bivalves , current speed should always be considered as a very important 

variable, since the most productive culture system always implies both the 

elimination of all organisms which compete for the same food source as the 

species cultured , and the establishment of optimum physical conditions for 

growth (Kirby-Smith, 1972). A suitable water current is necessary to stimulate 
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feeding and to carry away the faeces produced (Walne, 1976) . The filtration 

rate of the bivalves is indeed significantly correlated with the flow rate of 

sea water. Clearly, at some point the animal reaches its maximum filtering 

rate and increasing flow rate will have no further effect (Walne, 1972). Opti

mal results are found when 30-60 % of the chl . a present in the seawater is 

removed (Kirby-Smith, op. cit . ; Walne, 1972) . When the algal cell concentra

tion is inferior to a particular critical level, the bivalve spat spends re

latively too much of its energy for pumping, and at very low cell densities, 

the filtering system itself may even become completely inadequate (Epifania 

and Ewart, 1977; Walne and Spencer, 1974). 

In addition to the quantitative aspect of the food supply, the qualita

tive aspect should also be considered. 

Many studies have been devoted to the nutritional value of a wide array 

of species of algae to European, Japanese and American oyster larvae; little 

attention on the contrary has been paid yet to the value of different algal 

species to post-larval bivalves (Walne, 1970; Epifania and Mootz, 1976). A 

reasonable explanation for this phenomenon is the fact that feeding studies 

with juvenile and adult oysters are much more difficult to carry out because 

of the large quantities of microalgae needed and the limited capacities of 

most algal culture systems (Persoone and Claus , 1980). From the few studies 

available, it appeared that bivalves fed equal quantities of different spe

cies of algae showed different growth rates and these growth rates were, be

sides , dependent of the concentration of algae in the water. Algae which were 

good or bad foods for one species of bivalve were in most cases also good or 

bad to other bivalve species . Analyses of amino and fatty acid composition of 

representative good and bad foods showed no substantial qualitative or quanti

tative differences (Epifania, 1975). Diets consisting of mixtures of several 

species of algae generally yield better growth than particular species used 

separately (Epifania, 1979). 

From the practical maricultural point of view, it is quite understandable 

that recent attention has been focused more on mixed mass cultures of phyto

plankton than on monospecific algal cultures . At various locations, several 

attempts have been successful to induce more or less "controlled eutrophi

cation", in which maximum potential production of both algae and molluscs is 

obtained, without the risks and instability of highly eutrophic natural sys

tems; the technologies are based on compartmentalizing the units for the 
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growth of the molluscs and their food separately (Ryther , Dunstan, Tenore and 

Huguenin, 1972; Mann and Ryther, 1977; Roels, Haines and Sunderlin , 1976; Lu

cas, 1976b) . 

On the basis of these studies and the results obtained in our experimen

tal small-scale nursery, a semi-industrial pilot-scale plant has been designed 

and was recently built at the border of the Sluice-dock in Ostend. 

It consists of 4 outdoor algal tanks of approximately 100 m2 surface 

and 100 m3 capacity, each equipped with different systems of circulation of 

the algal suspension. 

The nursery proper is located indoors and consists of 4 tanks with rows 

of 8 up-flow cylinders. 

The whole system is conceived in such a way that the influence of the va

riation of many parameters can be assessed, such as for example, temperature 

(indirect heating of the seawater), flow rate, recycling of the water , stock

ing density, type and quantity of food, etc. 

The ultimate goal of this pilot scale plant is to determine the cost be

nefit of an industrial nursery utilizing the heated effluent of a power plant. 
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